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JOAN OF ABO.
taacWiw^ by S- Frank White at Concert Hall,Phil- 

eldphis, Fob, 14th,WJ, at ths clow of a lecture oa Joan o‘

■ Proud KaiS'-f Fikuc% thy monument eball eland 
A tower cf prorate* to the future years.

Vindictive Enlferd.asd the mifred band.
IVito Rioted o’er thy agony and tears 

Shall 1-3 furgatti'a, while thy mhtei name 
Uttered mtii reverence by adoring lips, 

8ke.l1 ho re-writt-’ii in a glory fame, 
Which Bliadowiiig ages ‘never curs, eo’Jpso.

A simple peasant giri, a maid inspired t 
Tiro king’s advis <r and the army's head, 

5ho feeruiui-lmrt with patriotism fired, 
Charging whore warriors had not careu to tread;

Tim ii ui'»re Inao, whom lioads wore bowel oriole 
Whs n through proud Rheime Cathedral arches rolled

Th3gr.inl,l?> D?;im and the mighty roar. 
Which of a uiaiiareh’s coronation told.

tEheMmp’.o.tcn'l’r wcraan’s heart appeal 
To no rolcssr-l from this wild giddy whirl—

Again tw^'i the fairy beach to kneol — 
Again to Hto a eimpio peusant girl ’• 

Sho yiolding thaso at diilyi^etern. commanus, 
The camp, the sei.;?, tho lieroIniTl»»r?3gai2, 

She base betrayal by tho wicked hands ' - 
Which kf; or. f ranc- a dark dishosore 1 stain.

Tho cruel trial, the relentless hate, 
She Mgotei prs.^itio’i t-> the end, 

!£hs ka:t nr. ’amited hy a martyr’s fats, 
tike living riKpmit piclcrtt blond' 

Lons years have pas-el since thy inspired trit* 
Thrilled the great heart «f Trance lite bugle blast. 

Its Fbicgtitt.’ still w ate theacnl rejoice. 
And still heart tributes at thy feet are cask

Till- afrr nt nir.r'e t place where thou wert horn'd 
White tin meting crowd arcund Hue jeered

Is visited to day as holy ground, 
O'er which tliy Franco with reverent hands has reared

The monumental etonc; where leaping flames
" Onco wrapped thee reund with many a torlu ring tongue 

A martyredsaint. her e-rantey’s homage claims.
Her noble deeds by bar (18 and poets sung.

’ Scshnll it ever b”. Inspired thought 
Through pereceuth-n's purifying flame, 

Chili reach tho height sublime for which it caught, 
First scorned, then honored.by the trump of hrat.

Tu-tloy abhorred by all, to-morrow traced 
By consecrated hand on ended page, 

Eykitig andptiot inranetuary placed, 
Ta xot more •acred with each passing age.

t® me, the other day, of a conversation, between 
Mrs. Owen Tracey and yourself, on the subject 
of Animal Magnetism ?”
“Very well.”
“ From the general tenor of the conversation, 

and your remarks at the time, I obtained the 
impression that you were anxious to secure a 
favorable opportunity of beholding a series of 
experiments iu the science of mesmerism.”

“ You are right, Willoughby. I have not on
ly a strong desire to behold the experiments, but 
also to be convinced of the truth of the science.”

“ Why so? Have you turned your attention 
to the intricate mazes of philosophy *”

“ My love of philosophy is confined entirely 
to those branches which are capable of being 
reduced to practice, in the affairs of life.”

“ By yourself, or others ?” ;
“ Myself, principally.”
“ And of what practical advantage would the 

science of mesmerism be to you, even it conclus
ively proved ?’.’ ’

“I should become a mesmerizer, at once.”
“ And stroll through the country, with one or 

two susceptible subjects, on whom to perform 
the experiments, delivering lectures to the popu
lace, at a shilling per head ?”

“ Not I.”
“To what purpose, then, would you apply 

your knowledge?”
“ To the conquest of the sex I” said Alfred 

Tracey, coolly. “Women are endowed with 
strong sympathies, and excitable nerves. The 
truth of Animal Magnetism would place them 
entirely at the mercy of cool, calculating, de
termined men, thoroughly versed in its deep 
mysteries;”

“ Would you really pervert such astonishing 
powers to such base ends!” inquired Frederick 
Willoughby, with a slight degree of warmth in 
his manner.

“ AH is fair in love, as in polities "’ replied 
Alfred Tracey.

“ An atrocious sentiment, Alfred; but I will 
not quarrel with you on account of your doc
trine, so long as’you refrain from practicing 
them,"

Tracey laughed heartily, and turned toward 
his companion, with a glance of playful mock
ery. ”

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
■ OR, . '

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A EGWeE OF MYSTERY AND GRIME.

SY THU AUTHOR OF “FLORENCH DB LACI, OK THS 
COQUETTE,” ETC.

book hra«>m appointment.
THE ABT OF CABOLINB TERCT.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
TUB EXPERIMENT—CONSCItNCB.

The shadows of the buildings were stretching 
ecto.; Br”*v.i way, nrd gradually mounting brick 
after brick Mong tbe walls of houses and stores 
on the eastern side of the street. A capital sun
dial ’ It was live o'clock.

Frederick Willoughby sauntered inte^the 
reading room, of the Franklin Hotel, and ape 
proached a young man who was turning oyer a 
file of newspapers.

“ Weil met, Alfred,” lie exclaimed. “ I have 
been seeking you.”

“ Ah! Willoughby!” replied Alfred Tracey, 
-extending one band, while he continued to turn 
over the' newspapers with the other. “ Have a 
moment’s patience, and I will be at your service. 
I am trying to ascertain the date of the Sultana’s 
arrival at this port. Here it ia—May sixteenth.”

The young .man inserted a memorandum of 
the date in the tablets of a small morocco pock
et-book; which he drew from bis pocket; and 
then turning to Willoughby, said, cheerfully:

“ Now, Fred, I am yours.”
“Take my arm,” said Frederick Willoughby, 

“and I will give you an inkling of our defftina- 
tion, as we passup broadway.”

“To the clubhouse, Fred?’* inquired Alfred 
Tracey, as the twain reached the broad paved 
sidewalk.

“No, Alfred; I have not wavered an instant 
in the determination to which I came, after the 
scrape we got in with those swindlers, Harcourt 
and Orme. I shall never again visit a public 
gambling-house. It would gratify me exceed
ingly to learn that you have formed a similar 
resolution.”

“I see no necessity for it,” replied Tracey, 
with a sneer. “lean take care of myself.”

“Well, well—as you please. This has nothing 
to do with our present business.”

“Business! I was pestered with business, 
this afternoon, till 1 came near losing my din
ner ; and I muttered, two or three times,a good 
hearty wish that the devil was supercargo of 
the Miranda, rather than your humble servant. 
Business! I hate the word.”

“I employ It, Tracey,” said the young man, 
•laughing, “ in its most iatitudinarien sense.”

“Proceed, then.”
“ Yoh remember, I presume, what you related

by her side, carefully examining her pulse
Miss Percy glanced toward the door. Her 

countenance changed perceptibly as she met the 
astonishnd, wondering, look of her morning 
visitor.

She attempted to rise, but Doctor Everard 
laying his hand upon her shoulder, gently de
tained her.

—there is a great sedan chair—there is a couch 
—a couch, with fine drapery. Oh!. what kau- 
tiful colors. I see the man—the young man— 
going on tip toe—stretching himself up on tip
toe—going toward the bed, on tip-toe,very soft iy 
and slowly. I see a woman in her night clothes, 
lying on the bed; she starts up from the pillow; 
she looks fearfully around; she opens her mou-h 
as if she were screaming with fright—as if she 
were screaming; the man—the young man, 

i seizes her by the throat and holds her down on already. Nay, added the Doctor, after placing i the hPli. ].'«<. *.„_ t?„htk-- nTv-vpr-'-v.-" 
his fingers again upon the wrist of his patient, tightly- the blood^ the re1’’ P r-i "'U-'- thri 
“the pulsations have perceptibly quickened I htrSuSc’ ’
within a minute. Compose yourself, mv dear ™ - 
Miss Percy.”

“You recollect, Mr. Montressor,” continued 
Doctor Everard, after a moment’s pause, “ the 
gentlemen who accompany him, are M'- Tracey 
and Mr. Willoughby. Do not be alarmed—they 
are friends of mine, admitted with your free 
consent. Is it not so, Miss Percy?”

“ Certainly, Doctor.” ’ .
“ They arc animated by a laudable desire to 

behold the manifestation—the gradual unfolding, 
as it were, of the inward spiritual life, which it 
is the province of the science of animal magne
tism to accomplish. What steam is in the nat
ural world, the magnetic influence is in the 
spiritual world, as nearly as a comparison can 
be instituted between physical and moral agen
cies. Steam almost annihilates the distance

“ Be seated, gentlemen,” said Doctor Everard, ; 
with grave dignity. “ Miss Percy must remain 
quiet. The excitement of her pulse is ton great I

Not the slightest variation occurred in toe 
monotonous whispers of the sleeper, during this 
strange^ recital. Montressor, Willoughby' Dr. 
Everard, listened,.motionless and silent.

The effect upon Alfred Tracey was sarpri?‘nor. 
At the end of the first sentenceurered bv Mv.
Percy, his lips quivered, his hand trembled 
perceptibly. Ad she proceeded, h's aiitdiou 
increased, more and more. lie imide ;-. vi -lent 
effort to subdue the tremor of his limns, and to 
calm the convulsive beating of his he.iri. BiV 
the final allusion to tiie gushing Hu-iL of nd 
blood from the mouth of a s^uigkd worn in, 
entirely overcame him. He tossed tin1 hand if

between natural objects, and tire magnetic in
fluence effects a similar result between spiritual 
existence. The impetuous, irresistible steam car 
seems the proper antetype of a potent, control
ling will.”

The Doctor had risen from his seat during 
the progress of these remarks, and siowly trav
ersed the apartment with his arms fblded’ncross 
hie bosom.

| lift.” ■ ' ■ »
When a brother or a sister is overtaken by a 

fault, how little do we know how much they 
have struggied to’ avoid it; and seeing the fail
ures, how apt are we to pounce upon them as a 
vulture upon its prey.

We believe shut a great amount of the Crimea 
that abound in the world to-day, arise from 
those terribly tierce and scathing denunciations, 
winch go forth from church and people every
where, even when the Poul, »struggling with 
temptation, has only failed and would not have 
done dry hut fry pome cold suspicion, instead 
of being properly tiie mraged.

A kind word, a look upon a brother or sister, 
mieh:. have enabled It to gain a stronger hold, 
'■a- i h dlie si”! more nobly with the conflicting 
elemtnis within and around it. We don ot mean 
t.; advocate wrong, tint there is a beautiful les- 
‘•wi that was given by the gentle Nazirene,— 
“Let hiu that is without sin cast the first 
stone.” When we see a brother or sister doing 
ma* wlfch te-ms wrong, if we are moved by 
the spirit of pure love, we can go to them, and 
in Kindness present the wrong, without judging 
or uewiuneibg die Individuals. By this means 
we may oik n be hot ramenta! in helping the 
iinsfit ng soul to overcome evil; and ia this,we 
ehu” ever find ike triumph of a true and holy 
life... / . ■

the sleeper violently from him, struck the «>p- i: 
palms of Ms hands forcibly against aw fr reiit .d, 
uttered an exclamation of herror, and ste-ibi 
to and fro, like a drunken man. . FiKiethk 
Willoughby caught Mm in hisarns and placed 

| him on a vacant ottoman. He lay, fr^eiri 
। minutes, henning at Hie mouth, end ,’Ka-l.:i.g 
j Ms teeth like a madman.

Tiro sleeper m-ither moved,nor spoke ihrth-i1.
While Doeior Everard was preparing a com

posing draught for Alfred Tru-ey, I Ln paroxysm 
i suddenly pa-wed away, -He opentd his eye-, 
| and exclaimed, with a flight shudder:
I “My God! a terrible dream'.” >^
1 “ What is the matter, Tracey ?” from.-wi

Wiiimjh::",

J

I At length Doctor Everard approached Miss 
I Percy, aud seated himself before her.

As on the previous day, in the presence of 
* Wilfred Montressor alone, there were exhibited 

the same processes for inducing a state ot mag
netic sleep. The concentrated will—tiie steady- 
prolonged gaze—the manipulations of the opera
tor—hie same physie.il condition ofthe system, 
after it, had yielded to the magnetic influence—

“ You are growing squamish, Willoughby.— 
A week ago,'my nonsense passed current with 
you.”.

“ A week ago I was only a boy,” said Freder
ick Willoughby, thoughtfully. Pausing a mo
ment, after these words, he added:

“ I am digressing, sadly, from tbe explanation 
I promised you. ‘To ’t,’ in the classical lan
guage of Shakspeare. Doctor Everard, a skill
ful physician, residing near the University, has 
at this time, under his medical charge, a young 
lady, of nervous temperament, laboring under a j 
species of chronic hysteria. In the treatment of j 
her case, the doctor has resorted to the curative 
influence of Animal Magnetism, and, it seems, 
successfully. Sir. Montressor has already seen
some of the experiments of Doctor Everard on 
this patient, and he assures me that the phenom
ena apparently produced by the doctor’s manip
ulations, are truly startling. This afternoon the 
experiments will be repeated, at the lady’s resi
dence ; and Mr. Montressor has been authorized, 
by Doctor Everard, to be present during the 
performance, and to bring with him one or two 
of his frien-ls. Would you like to go?” .

“ Very much,” replied Alfred Tracey, consult
ing his watch.

“ What is the hour, Tracey?”
“ Five o’clock.”
“ Mr. Montressor will meet us at the rooms of 

the New York Historical Society, within ten 
minutes.” .

“ How much time will be occupied in the 
experiment? I have an engagement this eve
ning.”

“ An hour, probably.”
“Are you acquainted with the lady, Doctor 

Everard’s patient ?”
“ No. Air. Montressor informs me that she is 

young: handsome, and intelligent. He will 
accompsey us to her residence.”

“ Well; we shall see for ourselves.”
The young men walked more rapidly, speak

ing to each other only in detached sentences or 
words. -In a few minutes they arrived at the 
entrance of the Stuyvesant Institute, and passed 
on to the rooms of the New York Historical 
Society. Willfred Montressor was awaiting 
them.

As Montressor and his companions were 
turning the corner of Prince street, Frederick

, Willoughby addressed the youngey Tracey.
“ By the by,Alfred, a thought occurs to meat 

this moment. Where were you last Friday 
night ?”
/ “Last Friday night!” said Tracey, thought- 

(fully, Ms cheeks becoming slightly pale.
“ The night of my mother’s assembly.”
“I was conversing- with you early in the 

evening. At the termination of a waits with 
Miss Lehman, T sought you through all the 
apartments without success.” •

“ I don’t remember. An assignation, perhaps.” 
“It was after midnight—-between twelve and 

one o’clock—that I missed you.”
“I don’t remember,” lie stammered confused

ly.. .
The heart of Alfred Tracey quailed before the 

inquisitive glance of Willfred Montressor.
“ Your absence was very provoking, for ! 

had something particular to say to you. But 
no matter. I yield the point of curiosity, since 
you are not disposed to gratify me.”

Willfred Montressor paused in froiit of the 
residence of Miss Caroline Percy, and, to the 
great surprise of Frederick Willoughby, ascend
ed the stepsand rang the belt His surprise was 
vastly increased' when, on being ushered into 
the sitting apartment which we had left a tew 
hours previously, he perceived Mow Percy 
arrayed in a morning dress, reclining languidly 
upon an ottoman, and Doctor Everard seated

slowness of pulse, rigidity of fibre, insensibility 
to pain and coldness of the extremities—tiie 

. same, or similar experiments to test the unity of 
thought, desire, feeling and the wonderful sym
pathies existing between the iiugnelized person 
and the magnet.zer.

Frederics Willoughby and Alfred Tracey 
regarded the diversified experiments of Doctor 
Everard with intense interest.

“ Doctor,” interposed Wilfred Montressor, in 
a grave voice, after the experiments had been 
continued nearly an hour. ’

Doctor Everard turned towards the man of 
thirty five, and inclined his head slightly, in 
token that he was ready to listen to him.

“Miss Percy is blindfolded, and at this mo
ment perfectly”calm. Will you extend the sphere 
of your experiments a little, and test the power 
of sympathetic clairvoyance, through the medi
um ot the thought or will of a third person?”

“I will attempt it, Mr., Montressor,” replied 
the Doi.-tor. “ Come forward, one of you.”

The gentlemen consult*cl together in low 
whispers, and after a momjnt’s hesitation, Al
fred *Tmcey advanced to the side of Doctor 
Everard.

The Doctor took the left bawl of Mms Bercy 
in one ol his hands, and she left hanu of Alfren 
Tracey in the other. He asked in a moderate 
tone, '

“ Miss Percy, do you hear me ?”
“ Yes. Doctor.” -
“ Do you see tins gentleman, whose blind I 

hold in mine?”
“ Yes, Doctor.” t
“ Are you willing to be put in communication 

with him, and to navel wila him wuerever fie 
goes?” . - ■ ■ j

“ If you desire it, Doctor.” J
Doctor Everard placed the hand of Miss IM' 

cy in that of Allred Tracey, and pressed them 
gently togeliler.

The Ductor then retired a few steps, and said, 
gravely,

“By a powerful exercise of my will, Mr. 
Tracey, the influence winch I possess over the 
thoughts and actions of the sleeper is transferred 
to you. You stand in my place. In proportion 
to the strength of your will, in proportion to the 
vividness of your ideas,will be tbeciegree of her 
obedience, and the force of her impressions.— 
By an exercise of your will, induce ner io travel 
with you to any locality which is strongly im- 
prtsstd on your memory and imagination. The 
mere vivid and real the piqture in your own 
mind, the mine accurately will she portray it. 
Command her to describe it audibly.”

“Miss Percy, ’ t»id the young man.
“1 near you, Mr. Tracey,” murmured the 

sleeper, in low tones.
“1 wish you to go home with me, and to tell 

me what you see.” ,
“ Yes, sir,”
“ Renumber my injunction,” said Dr. Everard, 

addressing the yotiug man. “Give lull pUy to 
the mvmoiy and the imagination.

“ What du you ae, Miss Percy »” inquired 
Alfred Tracey. ‘

Tne sleeper tossed her head, uneasily, during 
sevinirmmuteMaiid mumbled indistinctly, some 
incoherent words and pnrases. At length, how
ever the restlessneBs vanished, and she spake in 
a tow monotonous whisper,

“I set—I see, a wide, hull, a very wide hail, 
with a jjirauge looking lamp.1 Bpt—but, jlit»w 
dark iff looks to me. 1 see—I see, something, 
or somebody, crawling up the stairs soltly-- 
ci aw ling up softly. 1 sec the dour vt a chamber 
open very slowly—very slowly—and a mail, 
quire a young man, enter the chamber. I see it 
—I see it. There is a small night lamp on the 
HHut>-l-pitce—there are a dressing bureau and 
a lookuig-ghuK-^there is a window open, 1 we

“ It is nriiznj, Fred - -only one < f :ny i»'rv:';;; 
fits." . ’

No exc’vnatiqn, m» Inquiry, no ;>:,M of c ac- 
ment on the seen’- wk?:*. had jus; ’rLi-qiau, 
eseiped the Ho-, ol’Wilfred SI »»» eyof.

The :v Horath *n of Mis-; Ferry wie inline ’late
ly effected, by the manipulation^, of Doctor 
Everard.
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“Jadje Not, That Vc fce siot Jud-j’d.s

This was a pnci-pi of the g-n-o J 
the most beradudiy dwelopi d media:: 
children of Israel ever pr-Hineed, the
history ab’Wnis with 
s!iui&g of nuuiiiais.lt 
Mediums,— n* • ns 
respect ami irenor, :w 
<ii understanding then: 
peopic.

Ill'll”.

Ii she;!' 
in.!’; in-

^irihiaib1:-1 wisi 
;«,-w«* hivi* !h- 
botlrr than air

cyt-r

oik r

Jesus kne>v v-.rv wvT that v
—iris the na lire and privd: 
tiiis; lint the mquid ot the 
intentieJ, “ Em w-iais n-v'-r 
unto otiier', t-o -h-tll it. h? .a

Kli!- TO: 
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.-!l:iW.-’ v.
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TO iL
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ie.l It 1!

is impossible for intelligent and moral m 
ii“t ti. judge all things th.u mn': ui der 
notice, but there is a vri^e udn iere b । 
•judging'-.nd ahiing in e-iiidemnatiou of h 
tors. ' ■ --

The church h«s “-It bound to do lids ;

their

1
ag< s. Tae excommunication on-f'reiie . ird .In ir 
pereectiiioBS o’E unto death, have txm a 
pirloftbeii’toibLuli': pvo, eml to-lay, id- 
thtU1;!’ the rack and the i’mrg-H are n't p-imk- 
ed, yet the eame spirit, uiidci* the pie a. of u.aan 
nulling the purity or the eburen, is ai-iivdy en
gaged in dem uncing and pereecutiug those who 
differ from it.

Our noble Lincoln gave utterance to a grand
ly inspired truth, w ten 1 < adv?H d “ChMitj tn 
all; malice toward none.” A beautiful spirit 
this! We wish Spiritualists who have, suffered 
so much from the persteution of the church, 
could learn the great lesson, hnd preach it 
among themselves and others. Our religion and 
philosophy teach ns, that mankind arc governed 
by motives, the origin of which we Cannot ai- 
ways trace. We believe most of the crime in 
the world ,is committed without any definite in
tention. Men and women do wrong, and only 

• discover it to be so, after they have done ii, or 
if they knew it b. fere, they had not measured 
the extent of the consequences, or seen to what 
it would lead.

We. heard of two preachers in the s ciety of 
Friends, who were “ Traveling in the minis 
try.” One of them was a placid, even tempered 
man, who seldom bad any thing to disturb the 
quiet, even tenor of his ways. The other wis 
cf a hasty, irritable temperament, and many 
times in a day, would say and do things, which 
made him first very unhappy, and for which, he 
was ever ready to express deep regret. Upon 
one occasion, Hie former said, “Why, Jeremiah, 
I am ashamed of thee, that thee should do so.”

“Ato, BvDjamin/* replied the other, “thee 
don’t know anything about it. I have overcome 
more devils in one day than thee has in all thy

•f - Yiie. .Work itefore Its.
Ti-ec'frre Parker in one of his sermons, de- 

re-iihe-. un iiuck-nt temple, in which there was a 
c -ijrtsj s-cdue of .umn sn inr.nen.'e that even 
ri it sat eremfriing, its.massive head reached to 
f c roof <: tL: icnijd', aud its great brawny 
nnw. :;s t-i.y ?dd frideu by its side, extended’to 

: the x-;!^ of the sempj'.
Sitfu, said lie, h a type of humanity in the 

church1, s to day. Hsould he rise up, the rcof 
muss kll; shouid lie extend his arms, the walls 
•.Ton! I ii:- -iroiien down.

We h ive u<» controversy with the churches ; 
hut we irtve with ignorance and error wherever 
b lind, f>r these are the only evils that exist in 
tne world, and knowledge is the divine savior, 
&.ii brAi-o far usaisy church or institution, dis- 
■ d» ciiur and ignorance by presenting true 
krowkdge b> the people, they are blessings,and 
we esV'hd the right hand of fellowship to all 
>a<:h iwlilutiiais, whether heathen or Chris
tian.

But if a churv'i can only stand by building 
is wt’H.i so close to each other, and its rent so 
low tiuit men yid women who remain in it, 
must til luiewr with their arms folded,we warn 
t tint! i’s d ivs are* numbered, for the invitation 

i: is gi .ne toriii from i he spirit world to true men 
aud -rumen, to rest* up in their dignity, man- 
h<H4{ and wemanh-'o-i, ami there ate thousand 
alp6vert!ie I ind who are doing this, fully con- 
yti.iu' that tee.) are throwing off the roofs,and 
' aiHi breaking down the walls of the creed-bound 

■ ehtirrhes.
We M-eihree eUsf-e s in the community; one 

cilk'd e mst-rr itive, who prefer to sit crouching 
in the cuuicL-.s, nn-l tiie httie light that reaches 
lhem, colored by the i.ilisbow hues of its stained 
Wn frws, who boast that their belief dates 
am-mg ike iL.eaa fathcre, and whose fears are 
<>i iiiKovutioi: ana infidelity, as they term' all 
piogreesive idea.

Tuers is another and a larger class, which iff 
Kipidiy increasing,who are more or less in favor 
of battering down the walls of sect, and lifting 
humanity to a higher plane; these would »cat- 
lw the creeds to the winds, but their actions are 
very often impulsive; they require the encour
agement and direction of the third class, which is 
the Last numerous. This consists of the pion
eers; the true reformers, the-John the Baptist, 
crying all along the wilderness of life, to make 
straight the paths, for the coming of new truths. 
We c m see these classes, but we do not see the 
individuals who compose them; it is for the 
God iu every one, who is continually repeating 
the language as they walk in the garden, in the 
cubl of t he day of reflection, “ Adam where art 
thou ?” And theirs to answer truly for them
selves. Let there be no shrinking from the 
questioner, no more declaration that “ The wo
man thou gavest me, tempted me,” but with a 
firm and devoted spirit,let every one say, “Here 
am, I,” ready for any work that my hands may 
find to do, waiting only to see clearly the path 
ci duty.

0' Any business is mote respectable than 
what is termed losing. A young man had bet
ter sell clams by the pailful than hang around 
public resorts murdering time and his own rep
utation.

Tae Knights of St. Crispin, a secret or- 
tier of shoemakers, are saidd# number 103,000 
in thia countiy? «

physie.il
nuuiiiais.lt
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fidth gtprtment
BY,............................ EEXJAMIN TOPE

She FrlselplM ot' tpJrUB«H«n Taught in 
Nature.

, Zu cm’ first article on this subject, wo showed 
that if the Christian’s Bible were destroyed, still 

^w f-iurald not bcibft without a revelation of onr
Creators will, and one far superior to that which 
the Bible contains. The embodiment of all religi
ose principles are utility, beauty, progression and 
Jow, and these are taught in nature everywhere* 
We gave illustrations from the rising and setting 
g^, sail the daily blessings which he bestowed 
frSH?, the changing eeaeone, the blaomiug and 
fading flowers, tlie twinkling stars that nightly 
deck the ovcr-arehing heavens,and in this, the elos. 
Iek article,we wish to bring one illustration more 
fiota Nswe, 'where ail of^hese lessons are com-

Go with us to the foot of yonder mountain and , 
' saM that beautiful spring bubbling up eo pure 

ftaia its rocky bed; gaze down intoTS. How readi
ly 5.6 tefl^fc back -tlmJiuKian face—we had almost 
til, the face divine/ Notice, now its use begins 
even here. Yonder cornea a dust-worn and weary 
traveler; his strength is well nigh exhausted ; he 
CiPGWfi liimceif down upon thej mossy bank of the 

'spring, and slakes his raging thirst from its coo!
3114 apsrBtog waters,.and thus is reinvigorated 

. and refreshed to pursue his journey, which lies 
over thqt mountain. \ ■

Fortts. from that spring there flows a little stream 
oparkltag aud dancing along’In its freshness and | 
joyousness. The mess on either bank grateful for 
what it Reives front the tiny stream, adorns its 
cities with beauty. It slops not in it« course nor 
loiters its to away, but ever flowing onward, by 
ad by it reaches deeper soil and vegetation of lar
ger growth, mighty forest trees arise in their lofty 
grandeur, and toss their branches in the sky and ! 
She beautiful ficftra born to blush unseen by mor
tal eyes, bow their bright heads and kiss the glad 
wate^ae they pass,in return for the life given unto 
them. Tributary streams come in, aud they join 
their mingling waters into one, even es true hearts 
posits and flow together, bound by the chords of

CSa, down the vale the mingled waters iow,mueh I 
■□ora powerful to bless by their happy union. Tho l 
before unproductive soil teems with luxuridusness. I 
The green and waving grass grows beautifully j 
where feeds the sprightly deer, the beautifully i' 
formed antelope, and the gigantic buffalo, and. In 
ten, quench their thirst in the gliding water*. By 
and by, tho stream reaches the habitation of ha- 
man kind, and busy towns, gay marts,'and thriving 
cites are reared all along its banks. Its prisoned 
waters are made to toil for man; it turns the pon- 
feons wheel that drives tho clattering machinery; i 
yet amid all the noise and din when it leapt from ; 
(fee rapidly whirling wheel, can he heard the song i 
of use, beauty, and love, Ik sang when a tiny thing 
St first flowed over its rocky bed, bartered ty mes- 
cos of emerald hue. But it has snath er use still, - 
for i& bears upon its isocom, a nations pride and ; 
"lery. Tim proud steamer glides over it hither j 
ned thitkerat will.

Its course is well nigh run : it is hastening on to J 
the sea. Let us go and stand at its mouth and 
listen to its welcome. A voice, deep said strong, 
comes up from the eeean, saying : S! Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant,5’ thou hast dis- 
charged thy duty faithfully to tree,flower,man and 
beast. Now come to ray open arms, and search 
all my hidden depths, for the treasures that lie ! 
there, which human eyes hath never beheld, they ! 
nil are thine, for thy reward. ]

How like the history of the stream is that of hu- I 
man life. Gaze down upon the face of the Infant j 
child. Well may we call it the faee divine—Inao- | 
eenee, beauty, trust, affection and confiding love! 
This child is, indeed,a stream flowing from^he great 
fountain across the earth lite. The Aral manifesta
tions of intelligence, its little acta of playfulness, 
represent the moss and flowers by the tiny stream. 
But asitgrawsup to manhood, its uses are the 
dutias of family^town, county, state and nation, 
until at last, he sit* in the chair of State, and holds 
the reins,pf the government, and guides the Na
tional Car. But the course of thia human stream 
ss well nigh finished. Let us stand by the ocean 
ot eternity, and listen to its welcome: “Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant; thou hast 
been faithful in a few things,! will make thee ruler 
over many things.” Go search in my hidden 
depths, says Eternity, for all the things that lie i 
there which human eyes hath never beheld, they | 
all are thine and thy reward. . ‘ I

The pen of an angel would fail to describe the 
length, beauty, fullness and richness of that un
folding scroll that shall roll down.;whereon the 
Master Hand Divine has dashed thus* exquisite 
pictures of immortal life’ Nature is, indeed, a 
grand old teacher, and all her lessens are replete 

. with utility and beauty, progression and love. , 
————| 

. Personni.. |
- I 

' MM.MVKA CUl’PT, !

After % very successful engagement in Saeramen- 
. to, has returned to San Francisco, and is now. 

creaking every Sunday to large crowds in the Hall 
. of the Mechanic’s Institute. Mrs. Cuppy is an in- 
■ defatigable worker, taking but little time for 
rest or recreation. She toils on in the great and 
good work allowing nothing to detract her atten- 

. tiop from the cause she has espoused, save the 
sards of her little family. Snch constant, faithful 
labels, the angel world will not fall to bless.

V Bja^HOWB VUELEK

- & aowTW^nderstand, engaged at Sacramento. 
Miss Fuller has not had the experience in the Spir- 
itual ranks as a lecturer, that many have ; but if 
sweetness of disposition, purity of character, 
earnestness of purpose with more than common 
natural ability, amount to anything,. she cannot 
fail of/seeing her efforts for the amelioration of the 
easS'jfeB of humanity, crowned with abundant 
success. " ' . . -

MBS. C* M. STOWB

Hub traveled more extensively', hence has seen 
■ xabro hardships t han any other female lecturer on 

L ’this coast- Bte is now stopping in her quiet and-
-beautiful home in San Jose, that has been reared 
by tho unitedefforts of her and her husband. From 
present- appearances, she will hardly enter the 
ielS as a public lecturer any more. She received 
ascrious physical Injury by the capsizing of the 
stage coach, on her journey to Oregon, nearly a 
year ago. For sixteen or seventeen years, she has 
Worn the armor and fought nobly. Perhaps ii Is 
time she should rest.

mw. wa Eorrron, .
The great rapping, writing and tert medlum,who 

for many years traveled the Atlantic and North.

western States, isatill worklag-with all her former 
success in San Francisco. Of late,*he baa opened 
her weekly public mneea which have Invariably 
given excellent satisfaction For# short time her 
labors as a Spiritual medium were suspended.

I Why ? Just before Christmans little stranger came 
' to her house; he brought no letters of introduc

tion—came unannounced, nevertheless he assumed 
his positions as a usurper aud they have not been 
repudiated. May he live to growto manhood 
years and prove as successful in battling the^errors 
of mankind, as the mother that gave him birth.

MABAM CW1U ANTONIA

Is still to ba found at her rooms, No. 14 Geary 
street. In our estimation she Is the best clairvoy
ant that we ever consulted, especially, in giving 
tests of a prophetic character.

[The above items came to hand sometime ago, 
but wer^ unfortunately mislaid. We give them now 
as applicable at a cartain time iu tho past.—Ed. 
JOUIWAL.]

A Wonder.
Yes, it is a wonder indeed that a member of tho 

secular press would admit that a person ever be
came insane, and Spiritualism not its cause. The 
man who wrote the following article muet have 
been a lover of the truth, or else he did not have 
the fear of the religious and secular press before 
bis eyes when he dared to vary from their invaria
ble rule, to set down all cases of insanity as caused 
by Spiritualism.

Had he left the matter in doubt, wo should not 
have wondered so much ; but to come out and 
state tlie caase, and that too, of religious fanati
cism,—how did he flare doit,?

Religious Insahxtx.—F. W. Canwright, who for 
some time past has bean engaged driving & water 
cart at Virginia, yesterday forenoon was arrested 
on C street by tlie police as a raging lunatic, and 
was so violent that they were obliged to handcuff 
him aud take him to the Conn ty Jail in a wagon. 
He was kept confineddn a cell all last night,chain
ed in the middle of the floor in aneh • manaer]iB to 
prevent him from beat ing himself agataat the wall 
ca either side, fiis wild ravings and yellawere 
tearful and terrible to listen to. Mr. Canwright i* 
not a Spiritualist, bat a devout member of the 
Methodist ahurch at Virginia. Ho has exhibited 
strong and increasing symptoms of insanity of late, 
aided, doubtless, by an increased state of religious 
excitement consequent upon the revival now pro
gressing in his church.

Sit |»5tr«iit
For tlie Religlo-FbilropIBatf Jami.

INFIDELITY.
A tature by Mrs. Townsend Kaadley, de

livered at FhUIiarmoDla Hall, Bt^teuta,
Mo., on Snnday Evening, Marell - 

Slat, »G9.
(Bfjsried by Charles E. Weller."

There is no freedom without truth; no com
prehension of truth without knowledge. All 
are seekers after truth, consequently all are 
striving to obtain knowledge. The great truth 
for which man seeks to-day is the immortality 
of the B >ai. And as we look the races o’er, ex- 
amining the quality of minds in that direction, 
perceiving the influences of education upon the 
mind, we find the masses inti lei fo the existence 
of tiie soul after the diFiolution of the body.— 
Thousands suppose themselves in full posses
sion of a frith in the immortaHty of man; but 
when dissolving agent presents itself to the ex
ternal, and the means of spiritual manifestations 
cease to act in subjection to that strange and 
mysterious inner power of life, they stand weep
ing beside the cold, lifeless, pulseless form, 
struggling with themselves to obtain one ray of 
hope that has lighted up their mind when the 
life-principle was active in the body.

If man had full faith in the immortality of 
the soul, or more than faith—a knowtefye of its 
existence, with its power of progress to grasp 
the realities of higher spheres, and unfold be
neath a broader and mora glorious sky, when 
the change called death takes place, he would 
not stand sorrowing and heart broken beside 
the means made use of by the immortal spirit. 
For he would understand full well that the in
habitant of the clay which lay before him, had 
but passed from its relation with the life to 
assume a higher relation in another world- 
sphere. -

The class oi people who recognize communion 
between the higher and lower spheres of life, 
between embodied and disembodied intelligence, 
are called by the opposers of that faith, infidels. 
If investigations of the natural laws which God 
has given, bringing out through these investiga
tions, the evidence of things, made men infidels, 
then we rejoice that mankind are growing infi- 
delic.

If by turning away from those forms of relig
ious faith which have not sustained the sorrow
ing ones in their deepest hours of trial, to read 
Gad’s .eternal scriptural revelations from na
ture’s divine Bible, learning from there, that 
man’s immortal nature is that principle which 
developes matter into form and uses it as a 
means of manifestation for a certain period of 
lime, then lays it off, topass to anothersphere 
of maHer, developing that also as a means of 
manifestation for its own inherent divinity—is 
giving infidelity to the human race, then do we 
glory in it, for it is what the soul has asked for 
through all these rolling years.

What has infidelity done for tiie world, as it 
has come up through the past! Christ was an 
infidel. He did not believe in the doctrine of 
Moses, that the law of “an eye for an eye, and 
a tooth fora tooth,”should be the law of gov
ernment among the people ; that bitterness and 
scorn were better to deal out to the weak, the 
tempted and the undeveloped, than love, kind
ness and tenderness. Consequently when he 
presented his doctrine of love, that it was better 
for man to love his enemies, to bless them, 
though they persecuted him, to love his neigh
bor as himself,to turn one cheek when the other 
has been smitten,apd all those beautiful thoughts 
which Jesus talked, when he came to present 
these in contradistinction to the teachings of Mo
ses, he made himself an infidel to the doctrines of 
Moses, and the professing Christians of to-day 
are infidels with him in tlie same house, so far 
as they carry out these principles of love and 
kindness.

So the principle of infidelity are only hemld- 
ers of something more sublime and grand to 
come;and when.a man to-day rises up in the 
dignity of his manhood and denies the existence 
of principles in older forms, as being the highest 
to meet the demands of the human heart, 
he is an infidel to that of the olden time. He is 
a Savior to the wants of the people in his age, 
and in his time, for it is bringing out from the 
depths of the present, those grand and glorious 
principles which nature or God through nature 
has designed should meet the wants of .the pres
ent age.

If, therefor^ because we deny the association 
or assimilation with all forms and sects or relig
ions in the world, we are infidels, we do not ac
cept the name as being anything detrimental to 
our highest and holiest aspirations We rejoice 
in it, tor we know that our efforts are pointing 
to something which shall satisfy the wants of 
the human soul; as they have never been ”sat- 
sM.HR,. . - ~

Truth is not to be comprehended by all alike, 
for the simple reason that all are not organized 
and constituted to see alike, or to comprehend 
alike. As organisms differ, so do minds differ, 
for mindsfln tueir external relation to things, are 
subject to the external means through which 

j they work, and necessarily express themselves, 
according to their nature. But the aspirations 
ot the soul are all alike, for all souls are strug
gling /or one and the same great, grand truth. 
He who secs the immortality of the soul alone 
through faith.lt not organized like him who sees 
it through scientific investigation ot natural 
things, but he who reasons by natural investiga
tion,can give a reason for the faith that is in 
him. Thus tho Spiritualist of to-day, if he un- 
detstands the philosophy which disembodied, 
intelligences have taught him, can give a reason 
for the faith which is in him. He can answer 
how it is that he believes in the immortality of 
the soul. It is through no blind faith, no specu
lative theory, but through the investigation of; 
that power which works in nature, developing 
all natural elements into forms. He exclaims:

“ I am, and because I am I am ever- to be. I 
am manifesting myself through matter, because 
matter serves the purposes of spirit. As God 
is spirit so does he manifest himself through 
matter.’’

“TiitM are all par?* of oasltiiposta whale, 
Whoso body nature in, and Ged tho soul.”

Man sees his immortal pathway stretching on 
before him,as he sees this beautiful law of spirit 
in matter,unfolding it into form, perfecting that 
form, then disintegrating its particles, and sun- 
dering them of their centralizing attraetives, 
to be taken up and organized into other forms.

The immortality of man, thcn,is tliat beautiful 
part of the infinite which is organizing matter; 
and instead of death, organizing into a state ot 
consciousness, immortal natures staking on it* 
recognition of the higher truth, lays off the out
side casket—the outer garment—and steps upon 
a higher plane of life. The natural body is dis
solved,leaving ;he immortal clothed upon with a 
spiritual body, which is adapted to the wants 
and necessities of the spiritual sphere. It passes 
through that sphere, gathering up its natural re
quirements as a means of manifestation iu it,un
til in that,the same as in this, the spiritual body 
having been perfected, then it is laid off, falling 
away,naturally as leaves fall from the tree in the 
autumn time,and the immortal man moves on to 
another sphere of life, and thus tlie great truth 
of immortal existence is opened,page after page, 
volume after volome, sphere after sphere, to the 
immortal inquirer. We may realize through 
this progressive path our eternal acquirement 
of knowledge .

As soon as the human mind is capable of re
alizing this natural truth,all tears will ba wiped 
from all faces, and death will ba placed beneath 
the feet of man as a condition no longer to be 
feared. Mothers loving their children with 
the tenderness of maternal love, will not mourn 
as Rachel who would not be comforted, for 
they see no death, but only a continuation of 
life; and as the little bud is unfolded from its 
material surroundings, or material covering, the 
mbther knows it will blossom in a brighter aud 
more beautiful garden,where it will be watched, 
guarded and attended by loving angels, minis
tering with as tender love to its wants in that 
Iife,us she would have ministered to its materia;, 
menial and spiritual wants in this life.

Yet this great truth of man’s immortal life 
does not lead the soul who understands it in 
its fullness to desire an early transition to that 
life, because he learns at once that as God has 
designed the immortal part of man to unfold 
and form—to develop and organ Lt?, it is better 
that that form should remain in contact with 
matter, until the completion, of that organic life 
has taken place. As true is it that man should 
remain in contact with material life until the 
spring-time,summer-tipso,autumn-time and win
ter-time of his existence has passed in that cor- 
tact, as it is that fruit and Hower are best and 
most beautiful when they have passed through 
their seasonal change and ripen in accordance 
with natural laws. So, however beautiful this, 
theory may be—not theory, but science—which 
teaches man the glory of his unfolding soul na
ture, it does not lead him to seek or to ask for 
that which is not in accordance with God’s 
highest commands and most beautiful laws; 
opt it teaches him submission. It teaches him 
that he should seek to understand the laws of 
life,that,rendering obedience to them he may be 
true to the highest command which God has 
given in nature, and fulfill his mortal mission 
here.

He has been taught that inorder to receive 
his immortality, he must lay off his mortality. 
But for the immortality there were no mortality. 
But lor the incorruptible there were no corrupti
ble, for man is not the result expressly consider
ed of the growth and development of matter,, 
but matter is the growth and development of 
man, considered as an immortal and spiritual 
being. He grows as naturally from the divine 
centre as a plant grows naturally from its centre, 
wherein may be discovered the same principle . 
of life. The attractive forces which become 
true to their central relation, and acting in 
harmony with each other, determine through 
their relation with matter the beautiful forma
tion which speaks of the infinite wisdom of a 
master-mind, ruling and governing the universe.

Those, then, who do not fully understand the 
science of the soul, as naturally revealed, are 
climbing up the staircase of knowledge, gaining 
little by little the lessons that are revealed, lay
ing off one by one the old garments of the past, 
and strengthening themselves to meet the ae- 
mauds of the present and the incoming future.

That mysterious consciousness of the human 
soul that is termed memory—living even in the 
nature of man—though the external form may 
be changed from time to time, in every seven 
years, yet, memory remains unchanged, and 
unchangeable. A man may say, perhaps, “I 
have forgotten things which took place in the 
times gone by;’’ but let the concentrative pow
ers of the spirit act upon his interior nature, and,. 
mirrored before the conscious recognition of 
that individuality are written every act, every 
experience, every thought, and every sentiment 
with which his conscious nature has been ac
quainted from the cradle to the present hour; 
which proves beyond the possibility of contra
diction that memory, although sometimes over
laid with the influences of external life is still 
true to itself— the immortal writer, recorder of 
the soul, transcribing from every particle of 
matter the psychometric influence which that 
particle has given, to be written in the Eternal 
Record book of life

Then is it anything to be troubled about when 
men call you an infidel ? Is it anything dishon
orable to be an infidel ? All are infidels—every 
man is an infidel to every other man; for no 
two believe alike in all things. No two com
prehend all things alike; but, inasmuch as there 
is a difference, there is infidelity between them* 
One is infidel to the other. The Catholic church 
is infidel to the Protestant church. Tlie Prot
estant church, and churches are infidels to the 
Catholic church; so infidelity is but a difference 
of opinions; and if your opinions are in advance 
of the opinions of your fellow men, and sup
ported by the scientific investigations of nature, 
then it is glorious to be infidels—grand and 
sublime is that infidelity which lifts man in the 
scale of progress, and bears him onward and 
upward.

We have walked the earth as you are walking 
it to-day, clothed upon with mortality, with 
mind active and energetic, seeking to under
stand the nature of things by which we were 
surrounded; loving our friends as you love

your friends jiwarra and earnest in our devotion 
'U ovrfciendaw youuM# be to yours; but with 

*11 the strength of afteeCV#» With all the earnest 
interest wa Mt in those Wb loved, the activity 
of tiie mind *nd Oft penetration of our mental 
powers, couM not lw year# distover any evi
dence of the immortality of the soul. It was no 
truth to us, because we found no evidence to 
sustain it as a truth; and while death came into 
our household, laid it* chilling hand upon our 
companion, our Children, one by one, we have 
Blood -by the oold and lifeless form with that 
chilling agony which only man knows, who 
feels there is no life beyond the grave, realising, 
as far as reality could exist in our natures, that 
we were parting forever, aye, parting forever! 
That there was nofcavera to which we might 
go, even though they who had passed, could not 
return; that there was no heaven where angel* 
dwell; that there wasno place where souls were 
individualized, and consequently immortal.

Year after year, rolled away, and tho mind, 
struggling from the deep, intense action of 
feelings sought to unravel the mystery of life, 
and to gain the truth that man’s nature was 
immortal; bet until* mysterious influence stole 
over the physical frame, causing spasmodic 
thrills to permeate the body, and a strange light 
to gleam before the eyes which seemed to turn 
to clouds,‘and finally to be filled with face* not 
human,but faces that we had seen before,—wife, 
children, father, mother, friend?—until this 
strange and mysterious influence had wrapped 
ub about and lifted us above the vague and 
infinite theories of human investigation, that 
we realized immortality as a reality. Then 
came the pulsing thrill of extatic joy. It was no 
vision, tor the sense that awoke the sight was 
clear, the hearing quick, tlie feelings keen,—and 
the wife w*s seen, the children were seen, the 
wife’s voice was heard, and the voices of the 
children were heard. I am immortal! we are 
immortal! There is no death ’ we live!

Turning from this grand and sublime vision, 
—no longer an incorruptible vision, but a grand 
reality, we began the investigation of nature's 
mysterious revelations, and ploughing deep into 
her beautiful causes, we foundthe evidence of 
man’s immortal existence. Truth, it became, 
rieh *nd beautiful to our conscious expectation. 
Then, satisfied that all would yet rejoice in this 
truth, that the angels would' chant the holy 
message, “Peace on earth, and good will to 
men. ”—“ Behold I bring unto you glad tidings 
which shall be unto all people,” we rejoice in 
the knowledge given unto us.

So is this rich truth coming to you; and if 
by turning infidels to your old dogmas and 
forms of faith, you meet the friends who have 
passed before; you feel the clasp of their hands, 
and hear their angel voices, and see their glory
clad forms, radiant with eternal beauty, then 
glory in it, and go on, stronger, from hour to 
hour, truer from hour to hour—purer from hour 
to hour. [At the close of the lecture Mrs. Head- 
ley gave utterance to the following poem:]

Father, I heard thee call me, 
And yet thou hast been dead; 
Long years have rolled before me, 
Since thy hand was on my head; 
Yet 1 heard thy voice, dear father, 
’Twas music to mine ear!

Father, 1 heard thee call me. 
And it gives my soul a cheer; 
Say, Ely, where art thou dwelling? 
Da tho desd^orever sleep ?
No! death ishot a slumber. 
Then why should mortals weep ?

When thou heard thy father calling, 
Thy soul was warm with love;
And hisvofea was with the angels 
Who congregate above.

Thy father ne’er was buried, 
’Twas hut his mortal dpst ; .
He lives immortal, ever,

; To meet the true aud Just.

And when thou heardst him calling, 
There was no trumpet tons;
No mortal resurrection. 
Nor was he then alone.

For a holy band of angels 
Were gathered near to bless; 
And when thy father called thee, 
’Twas to soothe thy sore distress.

I heard my mother call me, 
How sweet the angelic strain I 
'Twas like the voice of childhood 
That murmurs back again.

O, mother! angel mother! 
O, take me to thy breast. 
And sing r,he same sweet lullaby 
That soothed me snee to rest.

For oh, I am so weary 
Of the chilling tide of life ; 
O, father,mother, take met 
Aye, and my angel wife.

I heard her calling, calling. 
Those voices blended sweet; 
And my children singing softly, 
Thank God, we’er going to meet I 

So the holy band were calling, 
The witnesses of peace;
And my immortal nature I
Began thus to increase.

In richness, truth and wisdom, 
In light, and joy, and love, 
And I left the mortal casket. 
To join tho host above. ^

And we who eome thus speaking, 
Announcing to the soul
Its onward powers forever t
Fill the tides of life that roll..

And wc give yon knowledge, knowledge. 
And the truth that makes you free, 
You are rising from your bondage 
To find-Eternity

You will find that heaven Is In you. 
When the truth of God is clear; - - 
And the angels gather around you 
With their words of lore and cheer.

Then death Is swallowed up. 
And victory shouts no more; 
The mortal dwells and labors on. 
As never heretofore.

Ho takes the book of Nature 
God’s Bible,-'written true. 
And reads his life immortal, ■ 
And finds it nothing new.'
So the pathway still grows brighter, 
Aud the loved ones calling, say. 
Come, tho earth Is growing brighter. 
And the gloom passeth syayj 
Tho star# of heaven arc shining. 
So angels from above, f 
Are sending ray# of sun-light. 
To bless the earth with love.
And they bring holy moneengera “^ 
Of comfort to tho heart, < 
For since man la Immortal, 
Loved one# can never part 1

i Original IjMgs.
For Ths Xeliglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.

The Impending Cristo In fli« IMigtows 
World.

SI B. V. HUGHES.

It Is evident to every thinking mind, that an ir 
repressible conflict is now impending over the re - 
ligious world, which in its outward manifestations 
will greatly resemble the struggle which character. 
Ued our nation in its new birth of freedom.

When treason with bloody hands, aud defiant 
mien arrogantly demanded the right to wave the 
sable banner of alaveryfrom one end of the nation 
to the other, but were confronted by the radical 
advocates of human freedom, who sternly demand
ed that wherever the flag of onr country waved, 
the clank of the slave’s chains should be silenced 
forever, it was easy to see that a clash of arms was 
inevitable. And notwithstanding the efforts of 
conservatives to stay the conflict by all sorts 
of Infamous compromises with slavery on one hand 
and unmeaning twaddle about freedom on tiie oth. 
er, the atruggle grew fiercer and fiercer, until in a 
wall of agony, and a baptism of blood the nation 
was born into ireedom.

Have we not a parallel to this in the religious 
worlfl, where we discover an organized ecelesiasti- 
clsm making spiritual slavery qts basic prineipls, 
and striving with unexampled zeal, to diffuse its 
spiritual poison and soul-withering influences 
throughout all the earth; denying the right cf pri
vate judgement, and claiming the stupendous pre
rogative of dictating to all people, what they must 
believe and practice, in order to placate the wrath 
of an offended God,in the future state,and even ths 
only terms upon winch they can be allowed civil 
and religious liberty in this state of existence.

Diametrically opposed to this mammoth and 
hoary-headed institution, we have the adherents of 
the spiritual philosophy, laboring earnestly to 
strike the shackles of slavory-from every creed- 
bound soul, aud io elevate man into the regions of 
pure liberty, where neither bibles, creeds, nor any 
other sort of church harness, shall any more im_ 
pede his march along the sinning paths of never, 
ending unfoldment.

The Protestant attempts to stand between the 
two, compromising with the Papist, by admitting 
that his Holy (?) Bible, is supcrnaturally and infal
libly inspired, and is therefore, man’s ultimate rule 
of faith and practice. He offers to compromise 
with the progressive Spiritualist, by denying the 
infantility of the church and priesthood; and thus 
he wastes the energies or his ardent soul, in fruit
less prayers, and unheeded, intercessions,for tbepur- 
pose of uniting in holy wedlock, these twoantag- 
onlstlc elements which God and nature, aud com
mon sense, have eternally severed. For if we ad
mit the infallibility of the Bible, the supernatural 
birth of Jesus, and that he performed actual mira
cles during his life and died as a sacrifice ior’the sins 
of the world,and rose miraculously from the grave, 
and then institute a church es an instrument for 
man’s redemption ; we cannot successfully deny 
the legitimate deduction of the papist, that Iuse-. 
ranch as God has given the world an infallible 
book,lie mustjto give it any efficiency in the enlight.

I enment and salvation of sinners, organize an infaE. 
Ibis church to expound it. Beesxsf,oir reason being 

natural and fallible, we are of necessity, incapable 
of understanding a supernatural,and Infallible book 
without miraculous, or at least extraneous aid. 
Hence the necessity of the church and priesthood.' 
But In the elear light of the great truth that in
spiration ia natural—native.to the human soul, we 
are relieved from all these perplexing difficulties 
Basking In the pura sun-light of this divine eful- 
gence, we beheld shimmering flow* from the pop
ulous sphere# of light above, spiritual impressions 
upon people of all ages and climes according to 
their degrees of receptivity, regard less of race or 
nationality. In-lllel with this “ divine effiatus,” 
the intuitive and receptive soul of Brama breathed 
forth poetic and fantastic utterances far up in the 
imaginative regions of the Indus;l£oses,with Inflexi
ble sternness, thundered tho ten commandments 
from Mount Sinai; while the prophetic nature of 
Xoroaster was lifted to such dizzy heights, that 
even from the remote and barbarous age in which 
he lived, he could look forward to tho time when 
humanity would be harmonized on earth, and good 
triumph ever evil, in the spheres.

It stirred the restless spirit of Budha to make 
innovations upon the Braminical system of caste. 
Then brooding over the languishing millions of 
China, ft touched the charitable soul of Confu cins, 
and filled his whole being with divine conception 
of tho Golden Rule.

It made Jesus of Nazareth while suffering a era- 
el martyrdom, pray forthose who had persecuted 
and despltefii’ly used him. Then swooping down, 
like a torrent of living light upon the arid deserts 
and bugged mountains of Arabia,It filled Mahomet 
with such fiery zeal that ho lifted tiie sword for 
Allah and his prophet.

It inspired the sad-hearted Swedenborg to pro
duce volumes of verbose-mysticisms, and lift An
drew Jackson Davis of our day. up to tlrtfpeerlw’s 
heights of wisdom and philosophy. It has made 
man and women in all ages and climes^yearn for, 
and believe in immortality; and now in these lat
ter days is pouring down such plenteous showers Of 
inspiration upon humanity that we begin to realise 
that the very gates of heaven are open to the In- 
habitMts of the earth . Then seeing that this ®- 
vise inspiration Is impartially bequeathed to all of 
earth’s yearning millions, how can we regard oth
erwise than as enemies those who claim a monopo
ly of its benefits, which both the Catholic and 
Protestant churches do?

The Catholies (as Indicated in the Pope's encyc
lical letters), are determined to use all their 
mighty power and influence to cheek the growth 
of liberal Ideas In religion and even In politics,par
ticularly In the United States; and are anxiously 
waiting an opportunity to coalesce with any con
servative, or retrogressive political party that will 
give them even the slightest chance to grasp tho 
reins of civil power. Lei us read the signs of the 
times and see if present conditions do not indicate 
such a result. We have the papist denylng- all re
ligions liberty, against the Spiritualist demanding 
nntrammelcd freedom,and the go-between Protest
ant, shouting freedom here, and slavery there, 
according to the popular current, and as the con
test. becomes intensified between the two extremes, 
tho more conservative and timid Protestants will 
seek shelter in the strong fortifications of the old 
mother church, and have their cowardly reals 
frightened Into salvation by the thunders of the 
Vatican, while those who are more Imbued with 
the Inspiring and radical tendencies of the new dis
pensation, will naturally fall Into the ranks of Spir
itualism, and then the lines will be so distinctly 
drawn that an opportune condition of the parties 
above mentioned, will necessarily peclpitate & 
boody conflict; unless, indeed, the Spiritualist 
will tamely consent to become the slaves of psud©- 
democracy wedded to wlMtewft. ..

Georgetown Mo. K\ Si . 3*14^83

faith.lt
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(Continued irom sixth page-) ■
help. < Hear bright days, on the oautriRft are , 
favorable, but even cn te Mr. Mumler can : 
takeonfya few picture’, in consequence orhis i 
vital forces becoming exhausted by tiie effort 
required.

WHAT OCR REPORTER THINES ABOUT IT 
he declines to say. If there is any trick used, 
fie does not know what it is. He gives us the 
acts, and we give them to pur readers, to think 
about as they please. Tiie whole thing is a mar- ; 
vekany wav, and deserves to be investigated by | 
scientific men. From the description given us, 
Mr. and Mre. Mumler are perfectly frank,w«fu-. 
nous persons, with, no appearance of imposture 
about them. They court the mest rig-iro-js in
vestigation, and will extend every facility for. 
inquiry to persons coming properly accredited,-* '

W pj wi ^ta«.
TA* AnweH-A Most Remarkable Crea- 

4 tare.
The amoeba is one of those singular forms df 

animal life which seemingly occupy the extreme 
boundary between animal and vegetable life.— 
In an article- attempting to set forth the distin
guishing points between animal and vegetable 
life, the iMiitoii Quarterly Review gives the fol
lowing description of this most remarkable of
living creatures: . ' j

“ But perhaps the clearest instance of the use- 1 
Icssness of attempting to make the possession of ■ 
a storaach a distinctive feature of animal nature 
is shown bv the history ofa group of creatures, 
of which the well-known and common amoeba 
may be taken as a type. Iu these there can be 
no question ot definition, for in no sense what- 
ever can they be Eaid to posers a permanent
stomach.

“Theamoeba has a just claim to the title of 
animal, for its affinities with the foraminifera 
are clear; and no one would deny that these, 
creatures,’with their exquisitely beautiful sheila' 
are animals.

** Nor is this position shaken by the fact that 
the life history of the amreba can at present 
hardly be said to be fully made out. Yet the 
amoeba has no stomach, possesses indeed no or
gans at all, unless we consider its so-called nu
cleus as one; and there are closely allied forms 
in which even this is absent. Conceive of a 
minute drop of transparent jelly, so small as to 
be invisible without the help of a microscope, a 
drop of jelly sprinkled and studded with a dust 
of opaque granules, sometimes hiding in its 
midst a more solid rounded body or kernel call
ed the nucleus, aud perliaps with the outer rind 
a little different from the internal mass. Con- 
cevc further of this amoela as of no constant 
shape, but like the Empusa shifting, as we look 
upon it, from one form into another. At one 
moment it is like a star with straggling unequal 
limbo, at another club shaped; now it is a 
rounded square, soon it will be the image ot an 
Iiour-glsuEsf None otthese changes can be refer- 
ed toeurrentsin the water in which it lives,or 
to any other forces acting directly upon it from 
without.

It seems to have within it some inner spring, 
an inborn power of flowing, whereby this part 
of it or that moves in this or that direction.-— 
And not only do its parts thus shift and change 
in form, but through their changes the whole 
body moves from place to place. As we begin 
to watch it, for Instant:?, at that moment when 
it is in what may be called its rounded phase, 
a little protuberance may be seen startingout on 
one side. Speedily the little knob swells,length - 
on?, flow into a long process. The precess 

’ thickens, faint streams of granules indicating in 
which.way the currents of the unseen molecules 
are setting. The substance of the body surges 
into the process; and as the latter widens and 
grows thick the former shrinks and grows 
sunll.

At last the whole body has flowed into the 
process; where the body was, there is now 
nothing, and where .the process reached to, the 
whole body now is. The creature has moved, 
it has flowed from one spot to another.

Here, then, we have movement without mus
cles, locomotion without any special organs of 
locomotion. We have also feeling without 
nerves or organs of sense, for if a process, such 
as we have described, while flowing out, meet 
with any obnoxious body, it will shrink back 
and stop in its work. And the whole body, ter
rified by some potent shock, will often gather 
itielf up into a ball. As it move* without mus
cle so does it eat without a stomach. Meeting 
in its sluggish travels with some delicious mor
sel (and diatoms are its; frequent food), it pours 
itself over its meal, and coalescing at all points 
around it, thus swallows its food by fluxion. To 
use a homely illustration it is much as if a piece 
of living mobile dough were to creep around an 
apple and to knead itself together into a contin
uous envelope in order to form an apple dump
ling-

Watching the food thus enveloped by the 
gelantinous substance of the amoeba we see it 
grow fainter and fainter as its nutritious constit
uents become dissolved by the corrosive action 
af the same transparent but chemically active 
jelly; and when all the goodness has ^been got 
out of the meal the body of the eater flows away 
from the indigestible remains just in the same 
way that it , flowed around the original mor- 
sel.

We have in this creature, then, eating without 
a stomach, moving without muscles and without 
limbs, feeding without nerves, and, we may 
add, breathing without lungs, and nutrition 
without blood. Tbe amreba is. a being of no 
constant outline, of no fixed shape, which 
changes its form according to its moods and its 
needs, and turns its outside into its inside when
ever it pleases, which is without organs,without 
tissues, without unlike parte, a mere speck of 
living matter all alike all over. And yet in the 
midst of this simplicity it enjoys all the essen
tial duties of an animal body, and is, moreover, 
bound by claims of close-jointed links with 
those complicated forms »f animal life which are 
provided with special mechanisms for the most 
trifling of their wants.

The dormant capabilities of this .organless 
being are indirectly and interestingly shown by 
the shell which, in allied forms, are built up by 
the agency of similar homogeneous living mat
ter, and which are In many cases 'structures of 
extraordinary complexity and most singular 
beauty? Professor Huxley in his lectures most 
^2this particle of jelly is capable ot com 

Dining physical forces in such a manner as to 
give rise to those exquisite and almost mathe
matically arranged structures—being itself 
structureless and without permanent distinction 
er separation of parts—is, to my mind, a fact of 
the profoundest significance.’”

Mew Rathod of PUe Brixlnff.
. At a recent meeting of the Franklin Institute, 
a new method of driving piles was described. 
It substitutes gunpowder for steam in working 
Cm drop weight A charge of powder is used to 
elevate the wlght,»nd another charge throws 
ft down again with greater force than it would 
acquire by falling alone. Ordinary musket charg- 
esare eaidto be sufficient to work a fourhun- 
^?“ Pound hammer in this way, and tbe strokes 
are made with greater rapidity than in the old 
method.

Tri«Mn«ia. J
The Medical Rwrd mentions one of the worst I 

; cases of trichinosis hr resulting from eating pork- ' 
i chops cooked rare. Nothing but thorough cook- : 

ing of all pork, especially sausages, will be a sura . 
protection against this disease. The trichinae in : 
the muscles of the bos. loosed by the digestion ■ 
ofthe meat from the cysts in which they were ; 
confined, produeeAbeir young in tbe stomach, . 
and about the tent hVav tiie young trichinae be- j 
gin to pierce the intestines in their effort to reach 
the muscles. This irritation produces diarrhoea, 

! which, if severe, may be protection against furth
er ill effects. If. however,the worms pass through 

-the membrane ofthe intestines, they will be 
found after about a week or two to te domicile!’ : 
in the muscle* of the whole body, producing , 
general pain and soreness, and typhoid symp- j 

.• toms, ar.d sometimes resulting in death in four i 
weeks alter first eating the diseased meat. If the j 
patient survives, the worm passes into a quits- > 
cent state, coiled up witbin a cyst of a muscular ; 
fiber, and the system becomes wonted, to its I 
presence, and the health may be as .good as ever. | 
They have been known to remain thus encysted | 
for 18 years. The trichnina is about 1-133 of an : 
inch in length. |

igf Ambergris is found in the intestines of 
diseased whales. Captain Timothy C.Spauldmg, 
°* New Bedford, recently had the luck to kill, a 
forge sperm whale southwest, of Madagascar, 
from which was taken 285 pounds of ambergris, 

i worth |29, MO.

Written fc tho Ketigio-FUt’cBcpniqKii Journal. |

i Vermont Items. . j
BY LEO MILLS!!, j

Dsae Jopekal;—For nearly four months, I | 
; have been speaking among the large-hearted, 
; strong-minded sons and daughters of the Green 
! Mountain State.

In thia "Switzerland cf America,” politcs! 
and religious liberty find more friends and 
champions, in proportion to-the.-population, 
than in any other stats of the union. Laboring 
among these noble souls, I am often reminded 
of the sharp reply that- a Vermont lady once 
made to a soft-handed and soft-headed Southern
er, who snecringly asked the question, “ What 
do you raise iip in your state beside spruce 
gum?” when she answered,“Sir,weraiss»«?<;” 
and I can add, women, too.

Though I love her dear, brave children, her 
majestic mountains and babbling streams, yet I 
confess, on account of the long winters and deep ’ 
snows and biting frosts, that I think Senator j 
Douglas was about right when he said, “ Ver- j 
mont is a good state to move from,”—st least for ‘ 
a Urge part of the year. But how delightful, | 
how grand and romantic it is here in tiie “ leafy j 
mouths of summer,” when her mountains and 

; bids lift up their heads to the sky, crowned with 
the glory and majesty of verdant forests, and 
veiled in the dreamy splendors of a soft hcry : 
atmosphere of deep green, which has -ever char
acterized their beauty, ar.d gives tfo.m the name 
ofthe “Green Mountains.”

Vennout homes are filled with s-cusums of !

I

eveiy-prase of insistence, on 
evergreen hilk of Goo, have e

UMV Itoi liiLEa

awakening their spiritual fecuktes-
:ig io do in 
This Iitate

has furnished more spiritualist speakers. I think, 
than any other in the union. They are at work • formatory people claim tiie right of prira'c jmk 
in every part of the country. .1 am unable to । ment in matters of conscience and religion, r
recall all their names. 3Iiss Aehsa Sprague, 
the gifted and beautiful, who wore herselt out 
in the service of our divine philosophy, and has 
gone to Jive with the angels, was a native of this 
state. Mrs. Townsend Hoa&ey, Mrs. Nellie 
Temple Brigham, Mrs. Norton, Mrs. Abbie Tun
ner, Mrs. Wolcott, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Manchester, 
Mre. Stevens, the two Mrs. Browns, Austin E. 
Simmons, Dean Clark, J. L. Potter, E. B. Hol
den, Dr. Dutton and Mra. Bent, are but a part 
of the names of our public speakers who were 
born among the mountains of Vermont.and here 
received their first inspirations of divine truth, 
and a commission from on high to “ go into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every crea
ture.” To this 11,st I may add also, the names of 
Brother Jones of the Religio-Philoeophical 
Journal, and Father Baker of the Wisconsin 
Spiritualist, who were both, I believe. Green 
Mountain boys.”

Ab might be expected in a state where so 
many mediums and spiritual tekchers have been 

■brought out, Spiritualism is ip a flourishing condi
tion. The friends hold regular Quarterly Con
ventions in different parts of the state, besides an 
Annual Convention. I have had the pleasure
of attending two of these Quarterly Conventions 
since I have been in the state, one at Bridge-‘ 
water, aud the other at Middlebury; both w ere 
largely attended, and the utmost harmony of 
sentiment and purpose prevailed throughout the 
several sessions.

They have a State Organization, but as yet no 
State Missionary at work. They will come to 
this soon, though there is no pressing necessity 
for such labor on account of the state being so 
well canvassed by home speakers and mediums. 
Newman Weeks, of Rutland, the President of 
our Providence National Convention, is at jbe 
head of the State Organization, and is zealous 
in getting the local and state societies iu work- 
ingorder.
I have spoken in nearly all parts of the state, 

and everywhere large audiences of earnest be
lievers and anxious inquirers have greeted me, 
and I discover the people of this State are no 
strangers to the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, or its merits and growing usefulness.

With this general view of the good cause in 
Vermont, I leave your many readers, promising 
in my next to give them “Items” of a more 
local and special interest.

Hardwick, Vt., March 15,1869.

better from Wm. Anderaon.
Blanchette is doing, wonders. Two men have 

disappeared from the place lately, who have re- 
turned and.told us they were murdered,and who 
killed them, and where their bodies are hid 
(sunk in the river). We communicate with all 
our relations in spirit-life, acdfor the informa
tion of the public, I would say that in every 
family there is always one*or more who can 
make Blanchette communicate from the Spirit- - 
Land. ■

Wm. Andrsson.
Louisville, Kentucky, April 20th, 1009.

Voices ^ww She ^ojlt
I,eWer form J» Madison Alton. •

Bro. 8. 8. tafe:-! thank you Ar rhe brave 
strong word* in this wsek’s Jocbnal,<!b “liar- 
mor.y, Discord, Virtue, Vice.” They reach the 
root if the matter. Their truth ought to be felt 
by every *oul. You are duing much good by such 
articles. The wpild needs charity. A scientific 
knowkdgeof the causes that piaduce direord and 
vice, is the eafticieut and only antidote for uneltar- 
ity. All causes are alike justified in producing ef- 
feetsawl aft effects are alike justified in being pro-’ 
daced irom causes. From cause*, effects are in
evitable. Effects require, sufficient’causes, er they 
could not. be. ■

Blaming heat for burning as well as warming, i 
as wise as to blame the human mind fes^ha scorch
ing manifestations of sin. Law is law. If we run ■ 
against it, we get hurt. Ebecb get the worst ef it 
and are to be pitied as well as sick folks. They all 
suffer. The iaw was not to blame which hurt them. 
The cause was not to blame which impelled 
them to run against the law, for it was an effect, as 
well ns a cause, an effect of a cause big enough to. 
produce It. Who was to blame? What? Gadi 
Yes, God I Nobody, nothing else whatever. For 
Ged is in every thing, and everything is in God s

He that is without sin, may cast ike first stone.
So, thanks ! Give tire people more of the s.;:2e 

sori;, fer itj? good.
, . .T. Madison Allew.

Elkhart, Indana, .February Kiis, 1{T>1»,

' Kev. Albert ISanss,
Dsab Sip:—The Kev. Albert Barns, the well 

known author of “ Notes on the Gospel,-’ tayc in 
a recent letter cn Theological problems : “ In the 
distress and anguish of my own spirit, I see eg- 
light whatever; I see not one ray of light to dis 
close to me why sin came into the world. Why 
the earth is strewn with the dying and the dead, 
and why'men must sutler.to al! eternity. When I 
feel that God oniy can save them, and yet he does 
not do it, I am struck dumb. It is ail dark to lay 
soul, and I cannot disguise it.55

From which it appears very evident, that Mr. 
Barns begins to see the fallacy of his past theolog
ical teachings. There are other divines in the same 
category. They begin to see where they stand.

Kevpeetfally yours.
' Amm Bows.

New Orleans. March 15th. 1569.

| letter from ti, Cm# ■■JF#-./--/-'."’

I 1 suppose you would sot object to hear cjaie- 
| tiling of the statue of Spiritualism lu re. There 

are a considerable munbsr cf Spiritualists here; 
but, like the philosophy itsd^. they are yet in a 
cbiicitie and forrnatory cGndition—too indcpsEd- 

j ent to brook ccntrol by the inl.-iiitife organiza
tion Pere, or any other, perhaps. It in ail rigiii 
esk h, I take!!; ibr ai Hie eentofisei v.nfbhi 
Biiihiiiiit’s are upprcaehii'g aeonditi.'Ki cf hithv: J- 

! nit! sovereignty.
When a nian L ieoi-it:' a law to hiaist-T, and 

ir hti owe (ffinw, lie vril’need lu-itiie-i1 orgam- 
zation ili chiieh to Jem up-di, hist will be. id-, 

j own prophet, pneht ar.d hiii^. Wo long an re-

long wiil it ba difficult to keep up. organiz.ilinns 
lor sustaining pveaeiiin’ ■. r lectures/

As jet, we nave. hud no regular lecture-. E. 
V. Wilson has made teri’ral visits here, umlal- 

: ways makes it. pay. Mra. Wabiirter spent 
two waks here daring the winter, ;m<l that is 
the exient of our privileges in the matter of 
lecturers. * ‘

Every day or week brings to light some new 
advocate of our beautiful philosophy among u*> 
and the day is not for distent when we can en
joy monthly visits from minds that cun enter
tain ar.d edify us. Indeed, there are bat few 
lecturers who can avoid repeating themselves 
in a coarse of eight or ten lectures.

Mrs. C---h, n iest medium from St. Louis, is 
with us at present; and I have just heard of two 
healing mediums who are residents here,&.Mrs. 
Hildebrand and a Mrs. E’iis. The former is 
attending medical lectures in a Philadelphia 
college, and will probably graduate at the ciwe 
of the present year, when she wiil hang out her 
shingle hare as Mrs. Dr. Hildebrand. I wish 
her abundant success,

A gofed public test medium would be well 
sustained and do much good here far a week or 
two.

Kansas City, Ma, 'April lltb, 1869.

Meeting of th® JliKtonri State Association 
of Spiritualintv.

T^ State Association, of Spiritualists of Mis
souri wilt hold their second Annual Meeting in 
tbe city of St. Louis,on the 22nd and 23rd days 
of May next, at which time and place all the 
associations in the State and persons ■ friendly 
to the cause of Spiritualism,are cordially invited 
to be present,us matters of importance will come 
before the Association,among which will be that 
of securing the labors of Missionaries. Speak 
era,both ladies and gentlemen, are earnestly so- . 
licited to attend. The friends of our cause 
throughout tiie United States are also invited 
tube with us.

Correspondence may be addressed to Henry 
Staff, Esq.,President State Association, South
west corner of 3rd and Pine Streets,St. Louis 
Mo., or to L. 8. McLoy, Esq., Secretary State 
Association, Kihgtson, Ualwell Co. Mo.

Kingston,Calwell Co.-Mo., April 22nd.,1869.

A turkey-cock, on s farm where we ouce 
spent a summer, took possession of a hen-tur
key’s nest of eggs, and sat in state day after day. 
The hen-turkey would cackle and peck him, till 
he would rise and drive her away. lie would 
scarcely leave the nest for food. He hatched 
ten turkeys, and strutted with them round the 
hen yard in perfect delight.

Mr. T. W. Robinson is provokingly clever. 
He •'writes the best light plays now going, but 
they all just miss being perfect. A play entitl
ed “ Dreams,” in five acts,is his latest produc
tion.

“ The Girl of the Period ” has got on the stage 
at last. We knew she would eventually. A- 
ncwburletta, entitled “ The Girls of the Peri
od ,’’has been played at the Dray Lane Theatre.

PortheRcUgh'-DliUMvphit-nf f-mraul. . ;

Woman, Her Hei niton to Man.
DY MARV c. mAux. j

In the Joviikal of April loth, I mdanMfide I 
from the pen of Abbie J. Spalding, under the cay. i 
tion, “ Woman, and her relation to man.” This * 
article I would endorse, and also add another to ■ 
the several remedies recommended therein,for tbe j 
evil in question. It is to tbe elevation and advance- | 
went of women, I would devote my feeble talent, 
and have given the subject much thought.

Mbs Spaulding s.ijs : “Let the hays of the ’ 
present day he taught both by precept anil exam
ple that the authority of a mother is equal to that ; 
of a father,” etc. Allow me to add : Let the girls i 
lie taught that they were not born to be the sub- ’ 
Jeet of man’*, caprices and pursiocs. Let them be ■ 
tough t that marriage a one of the incident of life , 
and not the chief end and aim o' a woman’s exist 
euee, i ■ ' ■ ' ■ ' ? J

Hitherto, girls have been taught from &e asdb 
up, to bend all their energies toward the awsa 
pHshment of this one object; whereas, boys ere 
taught to look alter bur-iness first anil marriages | 
&u after consideration. i

When girls are educated ia the same way, and = 
taught that they are not compelled to marry for i 
allying, the condition of wemen will be greatly i 
elevated thereby. ' ’ ;

These remedies are fay reaching and eficetasl and
• when carried into eifeet with the rising generation 

will go far towards atievlaUng the wrongs end unf 
j! ferings of women.

I have long thought that Societies of women 
wraed something after tho manner cf Sens ot Tem
perance,but for women oniy, m.waich they should 
take a pledge of Temperance and Chastity, weukl 

I go far in assisting in her elevation and advance 
merit. — —

Women do not help and sustain one anolhji' 
■ enough. They generally fail far short of what they 
j ought to he to use another. Thia system wsid 
'create a remedy lor this, in a measure; at least. 

Such a society is needed now all over tin; country
Who wili start the enterprise"?
Salem, Ohio, April 9th, 18&L

r

The last number of the Eatarday levies 
makes merry over the bad grammar and ehrunie 

। puerility of the author, “ Daisy sawain.” The 
j Reyeiw quotes from American pptrs several 
i h'-u-atosy notices of the poem in ques tion. and 
j chies’Bt see that the said notices are wha 
’ Artemus Ward would have sailed “ siiasSkal. J

^‘ ^ar*s Firth,the Master Cutler at Shef- 
। field, EDgland, has (ievoud £j SC, Get) t-.> the 
। building of thirty-five almshouses in that town, 
i Mr.Firth must have been grinding his oivn axes 
| these several years past to be able to be so 
i generous.1
i A Drama in six acte, showing tiie harm-hip? 
', loKctiaies inflicted by tiie Frencij laws cjnetrx- 
| lug divorce, is now bang played at the Theatre 
i duFrinceImperi.il. It b by 3121. Juke D:ut.lv 
i an« Maurice Catte, and i^ the cKri'iEi title 1’f 
! “ Les Forcats du Karriii'-e.”

'At ms of di ru^iefi, is wk i>,a
Tde end of .Ui wisiicn if. happiness.
Virtue is coiib.m wall! littie; but vetoing 

can w’jjly vice.
’^MWW«HniMN^^

SPGAKBRr . REliHTER.

tw:M«i» oukuociu smi wm,
ji’c ba Moid!, tail til should L» rMiabi*. It tu«i,»*jrv U*> 

hGJT6# Lecturei *o praEipijr notify us of chtugHwhousTV 
they occur. Sitis a.It;i3n <jiM»s-M hr Ltcturtri onljf, and it 
is to rapidly iDcreMing iu numt-ers Hist w» nr* compelled to 
restrict it to the simple address, ieavtug psrlit’ta to he 
(ward by sjeciirieurrespottteuce with the iutfividuuSc. ;

Harrison Angier, Celtuntte, Ciiutoa, Co., lows.
0. Mannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mess.
Mrs.K. N. K. Audi™, trance spseksr, Deitott, Wu.
Mis. K. K. Autecoti, trance speaker, Tmutcn, Ka's., ■'.

0. Bos 48. r, '
Mrs. Orrin AUott, developing mcdititu, 127 evoth CifitMit 

room 10.
J. Matluaa Allot, speths in Teire Haute, liiiit.ua, during 

May. Address iis rare of James Hook.
J. Madison Alvxeuder, franco speaker, Chicago, Illinois.
Charles A. Andrus, flashing, Mich.
J. O. Alite, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A T.l®«i. AddrcwteSlffis&ichasterjS.y.
Mrs. Anita 8. Aii«n, 147 West Washington strut t, Cuim-go. 
Joseph Baker, Baiter of the Spiritmuist. Jami'.tiie, Wie.
Wm. Iliali, W3 South Clark St , Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, Joyfleld, Michigan.
Bev. J. 0, Barrett, Sycamore, III.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Laporte Ind.
l>r. Baraerd, Laming, Mich., hectares upon Spiritualism 

mid scientific subjects,
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Addrere S" Sprluj street, liw; Cam

bridge, Mase.
Mra. A. P. Bror.n, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mra. II. F. M. Brown. 1*. U. Drawer 59'?, Chicago, Hi.
Mh.B I. Jay liultas, 151 Vast I “th street, New York. 
Mra. Nellie J f. Brigham, Kim Grove, Colerain, Mans. 
Mre. M. A. G. Brown. Address, West Randolph. Vt.
Addio L. Ballou. Address Maukato, Minn,
Wm. Bryan. Address ?;ox 35, Camdcu P. 0., SEeh.
M. C. Bent, inspirational spoalter. Address, Aitiw.il, W k ■ 
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Massaelnirsette.
John Corwin. Five Corners, N. V.
Mrs. G.8. Coles, 735 Broadway, K. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Womcait atrsot, 

Lowell, Mars.
Mr. Cowen, St. CiMirles, Ill.
Mrti Augusta A. Currier. AddreM, box 816, Lowell, Min.
H. I. Chili’, M. D., 634 Race street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.
J, 17 Cowlca. M. D. Address Bex 1374 Ottawa, ill.

. S. C. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Camppoiut Adama Co. Ill 
Mra. Dr. Win. Crane. P. 0. box 935, Klkhart, Indiana.
Thotaas Cook’s address is- Drawer 6023,Chicago, Ills- 
Albert E; Carpenter. Address care of Banner of Light, 

Beaton, Mom.
Mr».A H. Co 'by, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind, 
Dr. J. R. Doty, Stockto III.
Miss Lizsie Doten. Address Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, 

Bolton, Mms.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent addrew, Cardingtou,, Ohl 
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addreaacd at Orang’, N.J.
Mrs.'S. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Maas.
Dr. 1. C. Dupo, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford. IU.
MiN M1!mUo«i Puller,Inspirational speaker, San Pram 

cisco, C«I.
Miss Almedia B. Powler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. ^on, Manchester, K. H.
N. 8, Greenleaf, Lowell, Mms.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing 

ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., or as above.
¥» Laura De -Force Gordon,Ban Francisco. CaL
K. dura, autlwr of “Biography of Satan.” Address 

Riohmond, Ind.
Lears Ds Force Gordon,will lecture in theState of Xevada. 

till farther notice. Permsnet address. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co.,Nevada.

Dr.L.P.Griggs. AddreMOedarFalls.iow*.
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo,
8. H. Wortman, BuRHo, Jf. T, box, IM
Mra. Juliette Tmw, address Northbore', Mass.
Mr. Md Mrsv Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Fannie T. Young. Addresscare of Banner of Light. 
O. B. Hawitins, Mano Ma»ia,.Wb.
D. W. Hull, Inspirational speaker, Fairfield, Iowa.

IK. M He*ry Houghton. A<Mhm«, MiUn Ohio. Ml 
’.Eu JttuH JHsiHwi, A(JJr««3, ('ii4>»*m tirsst, BmIob 
I.« Hull, IloWt, Luki- CVuuty. LM.
.la f. A, Horton, tlWnwitit itn vt, Lt wvH, Mm,
Mw* Nefoe y»j-J..:„ itlnw N>. ij Wilmot str-ot, Wor- 

setter. KtmtlMeltt. .
Sfo?.O.IIjat»,l^il. M%Hiri; street, Lallunar® Md.
i‘r. A. ikut wiil i vMrii calls to lecture Sradiyi, (Md 

Wntw, Michigan.
Sr. Ji S. Holdea, Worth Clweuler, Vt.
Vf. a. A Hume. v a*** wm Side J?. 0., aStsUad, O.
J. B. Hawaii, M.S. Aiiw 184Walutst ttewi,Chicago.
Iija»n,C. Howe, iiispiratiotra; speaker, Bex 8a ftodvM

» . V "
Chirk i IMt, Warren, Wcwn Ce., Fa.
Mm. X. K Tawwa^ HoaMay, Bilgewater, Vt.
Br. W Milan Jordan, S^Miur, W£w, Michigan.
Via. II. Joliuiou, Corry, pa,
sir. P. T. Johuaoc, AcSiavr, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W.. V. Jantew^i iwhWSWslspeaker, Belrite*k ML
Akjlaa Jamia, r-taEhiilf, Venango fe. Pa., tex 34,
XA. ioaw Sycamore,, Ill.
5. S. Jonas, Drawer KK. Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Eirl-yo, speaker. Address thin c3i».
Gwmgo F. Ji iitridge Buffalo, X. V.
& P. Kellogg, Rast Trumbull, Aebtihuta Co., G,
Ire 8 Sisg, trance speaker, care of Joseph isagj, j?. q 

itos ills, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. S. Loveland Monmouth; Ill, 
Mrs. *. A. Logaa, Winona Item

i W. A Loveland, 05 Sniurisid .street, Soifos, 
Gca. W.Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich. 
IT?. H.T. Ltriiiard, traces speaker, New Ipswich, H. H. 
Mrs. L. W. Liiris Aite 11 KnielaBd sf, BotAon. Kra. 
Mary £. I*agd<m, £5 Montgciawry street, Jcrsj ^Ity.N, J 

. John A. ' Owe, Address box: 17, Sutton, Maw.’" 
C. B. Lynn, fcs^nifcd speaker. Sturgis, Math 
James Is. Marian, tux 378. Haverhill, Muss.
Dr. Les Miller, Appleton Wfe.
Dr.JtihuM^ytew, Washington,!), C, P. C.iex SUS’., 
Dr. 3. W. Morri;!. Jr. Address L’cctcn, Masa. 
Mia. Hannah Horae, Joliet, Will Comity, III. 
Mrs. .Anna U. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, fiai, 
J. W. Matthews, Ecpwcrth Illinois, 
Mia. Sarah Helen Mathews, Qalnuy, Hase.
Charles s. llurci. Address Wonewoc, Jtmcau Oc^ Wfs.
Mr. umi Mra. H. M. Miller, WisiM, N.T., care W. B. Hatch 

. Mm. H. Marquand, Trance anil Inspirations! speaker 138 
Sz’.ith Third Street, Wiliiamsbnrg, Lang Inland, H. J.

llama if. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Br. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Sanford, (kan 
Jira. J. Munn, Campton, III.
1 so' K. M. McCord, CeatrslfarIii.
A. L. Ji. Kash, lecturer, Rochester, if. Y,
0. Norwood, Ottawa, Ill.
J. Win. Van Namoe, Brooklyu^Kcw IerK.
Mrs Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanoves, Mra, 
0.8. Poston, 114. SoatU 5th street. Ream 3, PhtiadclpItfa

Mrs. Harriett JL Fepa, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Anu Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Dawe, Mlsii. 
Sera. Pike. Addrera Pt. Louis, Mo. ■
Mrs. Plumb,Clairvoyant, 83 Russell St, CbaiJssfown, Mam. 
J. H. L'eweU, Terra Haute, Ind.
Miss Ncttie-M.-Poass, trance speaker,New AMraay, Mat 
Mra. Alma M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian^MWh, 
J. L. Potter. La Crease, Wis, «are of B. A. ffisa.

Cat is of II. & Brown. M, D.
Dr W. K. Ripley, Lex W, FoxuoW, Maw, 
A. C.Rot-iascii, Silsn, Mau.
«•• P. B Ifantelph, cure Lax 3352, Liston, Mra,
J. T. ilri^e.-ormsd ^ ^ 408, Galoaiwg; JRfaote
are-J^toS-ItaiM, Ife Matestreet, Prcvideaaa,R.'L 
W in. -!m, M. P. Adcre** box S68, Springfield, 0.
J!n. Prank Reid, iMpfmtfcral speaker, Kabunaaoc, Mich,

• Mrs., 3arihA, ’Miiwsj'PriBi^t^-.icuAtoe'M A 
Cteimforlsis.

f iter. Lranter facte., M^.a ,? Viiitteacw, WW)®i / 
; riteoM'Mviawka, Ill. ’ "
. -.1'sIkik.bliKHK^g.Zre.lrei^Wc'>Uiock Vt.

. B. ilKfcj, (6 JJst ,SL< stotet, S-wu, gH, 
Mra. L. A. RSwum, UUcn lakes, Rlcr Co., Jfca 

; B. fe.ragu«,M: 1), S'-teseata-.!,", N. Y,J 
: Xu. Fannie Dark Smith, Milfcni, Mow.
। N. II. Swain, Vaisu Lake, Rica Co, Minn.
! Mra. Nellie Smith, impreesloiial *p‘iktr, Stiwgie, Mich. 

Jasua Steele, Statu MfaiioiMry, Green Garden, a
1 J. W Esavar, Byron. Ji. T.
| Dr. Wm. II. Soliibnry, Ux 1318, Purtemjut’j. K, H.
i Mra. Hlniira W. Smith, 36 Saturn stw-.it, Ptotimd, Me ■
I Mra. C. M. Stowe. Address Suu Jose, Cal. 
; ixiiih Van Sickle, Grwnbiuh, Mich.

ltrs. M.B.B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Maw.
Abram Smith, Jie]., Sturgis, Mich.
Mra. Mary Louise Smith, trance speaker, Toiede O.
Mra. 8. W. Sidney, tramm speaker, Fitchburg, Mase.
Elijah It. Swackhomrcer* 177 t-euth 4th street, WtUi*a> - 

burg. Long Island. ■ ■ .
Kerman few, lateral Boeks mul kcoKlcakr, «K Koas- 

| ney street, San Jraucireo,Cal.
। Mra. II. T. Sti-ai rw, Missionary for the Denneryivsami 3tat 
j aiwock liut of Spiritualists. AddreM carts of Dr. H. 3. Child 
| 024 Race Streit, Philadelphia, I’a.
J Dr. Kathan Smith, Kcm&ville, ind.

J. H. IV. Toohey, Room 5, s< D, erbern Strwt Chicago, III.
Mrs. Ji. A. Tallmadge, luepiraUotml Speaker,Wraiville, k- 

diesel. •
Km. Charlotte F. 'famr. trance apraber. New Bedford 

Mims., P.O. box Sltt.
j Kndiioii Tuttle, Hcriin Heights, o.
I Danjamiu Todd, Grass Valley, (VI, 
| Mra. Sarah M. Tlioiiipmm, inspirational nedwia g» I Clair street, Cleveland, (£ >pe»««ra ».

Dr. Samuel KiiderkiH, No. 121 a*Ki m. Chicago, in. 
James Trask Keuduskoag, he.
Dr. J. Velfaud, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Wurren, Beloit, Wis.

i Mr-i. S. B. Warner, Dox 323, Davenport, ’own. 
j if. Frank White, Providence, R. I,
i Mrs. M. Maoember Wood, 11 Dewey s;ti Worcester, Maos, 
i ?. Is. E. Willis, M. D., 27 West Pourth street, New York. 
; Dr. 3.15. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa, 
, Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, Nt >.-,- Hartford Iowa, 
j fa’* V. Wilson, Lombard, III.

M?^**’ ^ ^’ Wi&’ “ 2i’‘’Mitut Kw> Room 15,.Becton, 

Mra. M. J. Wiieoxum will epenk in Onarga, III., during 
June. Will receive calls for March, April’ and May, to Hl, 
and Mis. Address, Care of S. S. Jones, 84 Dearborn Street 
Chicago,Ill.

Henry C. Wright. Address cureofZfomwr af l&LL Bo» 
ton, Maas.

Mrr. B. M. Wolcott Address Danby, Vt.
Mrs. Hattie M. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tremon 

street, Boston, Mass.
lilijili Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mito.

_ Address; Waukegan, care of Score d. Forgesdn. 
Gilman R. Washburn, Wooditoek, Vt.
Dr. R> Gt Wells, Rochester, N. V. - ■
Plot M. Whipple, Clyde, 0. ' 
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B, Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Ilvitoh Wheelock, Janesville, Wis.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hostingt, N.Y, 
Mis L T, Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wla. 
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn. °
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mom., P. 0. box 08, 
Mrs. Maty R.Withee,^83 IUmtoreet,Newaek, M. J. 
A. C. Woodruff, Battle CreiIJMkk.

- Him H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, IB,
M. 8, Wheeler Address care of Bonner of UgM, BoetM 
Wi yskr .r ***» Wmikegan, III., care of George G 

J'ergeso!i.

Vanni® V. Young, care ofKH. flrog^ Sort Hates 
Iowa.;

Illinois miMlonary Burrau.
Hum A. Jom, Preat^nt: Mra. H. F. M Burnt, Wm 

Provident: Mraftui N. Mhsx Secretary; Dr. A J.A»' 
XT. Treasurer.

MMSIOHABIM AT l*M«.
Dr. X. C. Bwr, Hockford, HUnofa, P. O, Rox MO. F, 

JiWkMOW, Drawer 5906 Chicago, minota,
SocletiM willing the vervfaMl of ih« MMwito; MmmM 

addreM thorn perabnany, or the S«rtouy oftba Mmm.
All aonttfcutioui forthslltewiv State MMaoMy OMt 

vrUl be acknowledged through thia gaper each moBflri
OontributfoBV to be cent to Mra. Juma M. Ne.

North Dearborn Street, Chicago. Intacta

duFrinceImperi.il
D:ut.lv
liiiit.ua
Aitiw.il
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MOTION an» sensation. . -
■ “Nevertheless still moves* These were 
Ua words . ofGallfleb,—noble Wwhen he 
rc^d from the presence of pontifical officers, 
who had compelled Mm to renounce a grand 
graft. “Yes,ft still moves,” notwithstanding

^flight until it finds a place adapted to its wants. 
J Plato b ( Ks vtd that plants had a soul. When 
i & tiny plant loosens its hold in the soil, fibril 
; after fibril, and then takes passage on somegen- 
i tie gate,to a more genial clime—pilgrim-like— 
i we. stand ready to bow before the wonderiul 
j manifestations of its peculiar powerK and ac- 
I knowedge there is something, within it—some 
j pulse-thrill—some itoh of intelligence that 
I leads it to pursue the course pointed out.

* We have pointed out to you the constant mo- 
| tion of every molecule of matter throughout' 
; space, and whether or not the same is imbued 
| with sensation, is a mooted question. Certain 
; phases or developments of matter seem to be 

highly sensitive. The least jar will cause the 
-Sensitive plant to droop; the most careful touch 
will cause it to fold its tiny lcaves,and seemingly 
weep with sorrow; while the Judean Rose, an 
Eastern pnxluction, when not liking its present 
habitation, like a bold pioneer, “ pulls stakes,''

i and seeks more congenial climes. Something 
besides sensation is manifested by this.

The next wonderful manifestation ot sensi
tiveness is exhibited in the Resurrection plant.

fee salie renuEC&’ion he made. j on me u. ^ ^^^ i——-----------
we may direct our attention, we j naturally ascribed thereto, marvelous power*.

find ceaseless activity in the various departments 
of nature. Not 'an atom, however small, but 
ceemp tabued with Ktetand sometimes we think 
we can esc intelligence manifested in the vari
ous 8b®!Rs?s objects that surround us. Ccaae- 
to activity seems to ba an inherent quality of 
matter, for we observe it in the two motions ci 
fee earth, diurnal and annual, in the revolutions 
ofthe planets, in the progress of comets in their 
eccentric orbito, and in the revolutions of our

j Now,appareiitly a withered plant, a utile water

solar’ system around a central sun, located some- 
where—astronomers say—in the Pleaides, thus 
forcing a more extensive system, and then that 
EEOvhig on around a still mote magnificent cse- 
tre,revealing on a grander scale,.the wonderful 
mechanism of the universe of God. Tims we see 
that motion seems to prevail everywhere around 
ns. The earth,to the senses, seems to ne station
ary, although ft is moving on its course with 
wonderful rapidity. We lookat the stone, appa
rently a lifeless mass, yet that'united with the 
grand whole,is moving on with unceasing rap
idity throughout, space. Knowing, then, that 
nothing is stationary,but that the whole universe 
of God is in constant motion,we can learn a les
son therefrom that will open some of the bidden 
teeesses of nature’s work. ’ -

This raoSca of the universe—how ■ grand!

I This was first noticed by Mr. Deck, to whom it 
) was given by an Arab,who had found it growing 
, on the bosom of an embalmed priestcis,and he

will cause it to disclose a beautiful blossomBatter 
which it seems to exhibit its peculiar powers 
by opening its buds. Thenjn a few moments, 
it begins to wilt; the blossom to close, and soon 
exhibits nothing, seemingly, but a lifeless stalk. 
This operation can be repeated a thousand times 
or more, and the same results produced,

Knowing that motion is an Inherent quality 
of matter, would it not ba well to ascribe sensa
tion thereto also. As we can not in all cases de. 
test motion, of cotuswn all eases,we cannot de
tent sensation,

Pc^eagers on a train around the sun-how mag- 
tjlfSnt the thought I Travelers in the blue 
vanft ef the ethereal regicns-rhow strange the 
cehEstioa ■ that comes over us like a pleasant- 
fes’ Now here—row there—millions of 
miles away among the stars, inhaling the 
breath of cur sister planets; basking in the gen- ------- _

ccmct-drinking in from the resemblance,ft any,to its present ccmdAijn. .vow 
" ’ - - a mighty mrial car,shaking hands with its sister

planets, obeying the gentle admonitions of the 
sun as it travels off among the stars,and breathes

fol warmth of a - . -, , , 
tearing scents around us, thoughts from the 
Great Fountain of all thought*. Grand indeed, 
—this circulating in the veins of the universe, at 
times^eemingly touching the Central Heart,andSfo  ̂ ^ ite “^ ^™nS on its ceaseless
‘IXSX a^ « The forces of the earth were once in

sponge-like,the beauties of creation—in fact, we 
see nothing but beauty, harmony and love in all 
tbe manifestations of Deity. We behold all 
laws wedded together inharmonious action, and 
therefore our wul-chords vibrate iu unison with

■ them. : .
But in this article.it was not our intention to 

demonstrate the harmonious action of all laws 
but to show tbe wonderful activity that prevails 
throughout nature. In all objects,then, we rec
ognize an inherent quality.motion; but allow us 
here to remark that we do not believe in abstract 
laws. Newton discovered the law of gravitation, 
and in so doing, he regarded it as an abstract 
Guaiity, which is absurd. There is no law that 
governs matter—ft governs itself. The matter 
is the law—it is a law unto itself, and operates 
on the principle of independent sovereignty. . A 
law independent of matter, or impregnated with 
ft that governs or controls it—there is not. Our 
earth is a law unto itself, and you can, if you 

' choose, call that law gravitation or anything 
else. It is absurd to suppose a law exists inde
pendent of matter, controlling it; it is equally 
absurd to say there is a law impregnated with 
ft -that controls its movements or shapes its

ture?
Man has been too apt to deny the existence of 

that which does not come under his own observ
ation. Better dhny nothing; better believe 
nothing,—than deny a truth, or believe an error.

Knowing full well that man is an epitome, of. 
the universe,—we know that he posvsaes 

nothing that is not found therein. Na
ture's farce?-all of them—not one left out-are 
centred or focalized in man. Great results are 
produced by centralization or focalization. This 
earth when in a nebulous state, bore but little

the pure air of tlie world of space, it seems to

course.
space,—diffused,—and now concentrated or focal
ized,wonderful results flow therefrom. The for
ces within man are t diffused throughout all 
space; in him they are wedded together in har- 
inonious• action; or in other words are focalized, 
and great results flow therefrom. In man, they 
possess only their own native power; nothing 
more,nothing less. If sensitive in man,they -pos- 
sess it throughout all nature, for by no process 
can they impart what they do not possess them
selves.

Thus step by step,new beauties in creation are 
disclosed to our view. We behold no jars in the 
movements of. the Vast universe—worlds are

made its appearance in the Tribune of this city, 
we learn that a committee of the Dialectical 

| Society, are investigating the phenomena of 
course. The fact of it is,matter governs itself,tak- - - D.™inOnfiv unm™ us members

sb as one grand whole.
Recognizins* ibis grand fact,that each body or 

particle of matter is a law unto itself, we prepare 
our minds to receive still grander troths.

Motion, then, pervades all space. The whole 
universe is alive; the ponderous wheels of crea
tion move on with ceaseless activity; the comet* 
of heaven are traveling through space with uu- 
S’ki speed,—while above,— around,—every- 
where,-the myriads of living creatures pay trib
ute to the great First Cause,in sopgs of joy.

Not only is nature constantly in motion, but 
in some cases where our knowledge extends,she 
as exceedingly! fiennitive.JThe Sensitive plant 
will fold its leaves, it's tiny stalk will droop, its 
eipresgiaof green will become more light,when 
over you touch it, or jar the ground around its 
tender roots. In this particular case, we behold 
a little plant,magic-like,shrink within itself when 
toughed or disturbed in its quiet repose, by the 
rudeness of man. No less sensitive were the 
force* that produced this little plant, when dif
fused throughout all nature. The Judean Rose 
even ranks higher in the scale of existence than 
the Wwe plant,for it seems to possess an in
tuitive intelligence, and manifests the same in 
various ways. Whenever- it blooms in a soil 
not adapted to receive its offspring—its seeds— 
gee how wonderful the expedient ft adopts. 
Fird,it loosens one fibril,then another,until only 
©ne remains in the soil to give it sustenance, 
seemingly watching for a favorable gale to take 
a trip to some fairer region, where it can find a 
boH adapted to the wants of it* seed, and then ft 

«• will stop, and its little fibrils will again pierce 
the ground,where it will remain and deposit its

. . Passing along om the gentle breeze, ft 
looks like a fairy,and it-never ceases its onward

by the world of christendom; and wherever jy Jesus Christ, hut of quintillions of other re-
credit is due, it should be awarded; but it can 
not be maintained that ft isduc to the churches, 
or what passes currently fi r Christianity. j

Furthermore ft is not an unreasonable re- j 
quirement that a committee appointed for the j 
investigation of Spiritualism, should be, if not i 
well informed, at least favorably disposed to- I 
wards Spiritualism. For the purpose of inves 
ligating any subject within tbe realms of science 
no sane person would even think of nominating 
a committee man who was destitute of all sci
entific knowledge; and much less so, if he was 
known to be hostile towards the subject he was 
called upon to investigate and report upon. We 
therefore fail to aee the unreasonableness of 
Mr. Howitt’s objections. Yet we would not dis
courage this committee of Englishmen, or in 
fact any other committee or individual, from at
tempting to unravel the seeming mysteries that 
surrbun^Spiritualigin; but would rather invite 
and stimulate research into its phenomena and 

(philosophy.
But it will not ba claimed by any reasonable 

unprejudiced mind that the conclusions of any 
committee can be.final,unless the committee men' 
can minutely understand the cause and effect of , 
Spiritualism. And if its oldest devotees tail in 
this, what may be expected of novices? We 
know that to many the evidences of the Spirit
ual phenomena is as well established in their 
minds as is the existence ot the element of eke- t
tricity. But notwithstanding we talk glibly of i
electricity, who is there that can analyze it,and

j give its proportions?' In attempting to answer 
such interrogatories we but display our weak
ness and ignorance,and the most comprehensive 
mind will feel it,

A Committee may examine the raps, the mov
ing and handling of physical or tangible bodies 
ana instruments, and report their convictions 
ci the causes ; but to attempt to explain Inose 
causes and elucidate the connections and relation 
of media with the causes and’'effects thereof, is 
a vast work, and one that belongs to the more

Maliy of the ancient philosophers entertained 
the idea of a soul diffused throughout all nature, 
and although to the natural senses, it did no* 
often exhibit itself, yet ft did nevertheless exist" 
The forces of nature can not impart what they 
do not possess within themselves. If they do 
not possess sensation,could theyampart the same ^ - .^ .
transcendent quality to any flower or plant?
Possessing sensation in man or animals, do they I AfthA fl!liM it sonm;,
not possess the same diffused througnout all na-

mature years of Modern Spiritualism^ At every 
step, like the traveler on his meandering moun
tain path, the philosopher of Spiritualism, 
discovers many objects of interest—new truths,

How like the simplicity of the child it seems,
therefore, for the inexperienced to attempt to 
solve the vexing question of Spiritualism,when 
its oldest philosophersand devotees are daily 
nonplused at the occurrence cf new facts and 
phenomena.

WANTS TO KNOW MOKE ABOt'T 
CHRIST. . .

In the. Cirtittar of a late cate, we bed under 
the head of “Home Talk.” the following from 
Mr. Noyes, the principal man of the Oneida 
Community, of which the Circular is the well- 
known organ.

It is also equally well known that under I he 
lead of Noyes, the Community has pitted itself

created—worlds destroyed—sadness here, joy 
there, yet in all this we feel nothing but the 
pulse-thrills of the great Central Hearqand we 
recognize the untold grandeur in all the works 
spread out in the infinite realm of space.

WHAT WB KNOWSABOlJT SPIBl'fcVAl.- 
i»n. " ' <

From a recenthondon letter, which has )®t

' against Spiritualism:
I “ I want to know more about Christ than the 
j B’bie tells me. We have there four narratives 

or him that we cun sit down and read in halt a 
day. These narratives uo not give perhaps a 
thousandth part of tile mighty works aud deeds 
of the very short time they cover, which is only 
-two or three years. John, at the close of his. 
gospel, says be supposes il the things which 
Christ did were all recorded, the world itself 
could not contain the books. 1 want to know 
the things which were not recorded. Iu the 
first place, I want to know what Jesus Christ 
felt and thought and said and did, during those 
thirty years of which we have no record before 
bis manifestation; and in the second place, I 
want to know what he thought ihd tell and 
said and did, during that time which is covered 
by the Gospels; and in the third place, I want 
to know all that he was engaged in between the 
time oi his resurrection and ascension. We 
get glimpses of him during those forty days,but 
they are momentary and tar apart. He was 
thinking,feeling,talking aud acting all that time, 
and 1 want to know what .he was about. I 
want to know what he was engaged in all 
through the times of the Primitive Church,when 
he only appeared in vision,as he did to Stephen, 
to Paul on the plains of Damascus,and to John 
on the island ot PatmosNIt is very evident that 
he was just as busy air that time as when he 
was visible, and what he was about was just as 
interesting. We iiave no reason to doubt that 
his wordsand deeds were growing in interest 
through all that time until the Second Coming.

That is not the end of it. 1 want to know

Spiritualism. Prominently among its members 
is Mr. H. Atkinson, who, the writer claims, is 
putting the Spiritualists into quite a flutter and 
commotion—that he is the same person, who 
made the Davenport Brothers indignant by sug
gesting that they should be bound by the thin
nest thread and have bands of silver paper 
about the wrist, sealed, so that at the least 
attempt to escape, the material would then give

w ay
From all this ft would seem that this ’Atkin

son is a very officious personage, aud calculated 
to do much good, by being instrumental in pro
ducing an excitement upon the subject of Spirit
ualism. / ^

The writer further asserts that William How-' 
itt protests that no one should be allowed to in
vestigate Spiritualism, who has a prejudice 
against it; for the particular reason, that the 
total failure of scores of inquiring committees 
during the last twenty year*—meaning their 
condemnation of ft after examination—it due 
to the fact that they were destitute of the “ per
ceptive faculties ” necessary for^he research.

The writer then sums up his case alter the fol- 
lowing fetyIe: >

“Here is a nice argument for a new faith !- 
Tf fresh ideas or customs had been explained 
only to those who were predisposed to them, I 
wonder where Christendom would be? Spirit- 
nalism seems a greater humbug than ever when S K 'Nay it is detended by almost the only 
literary man it can boast ot on this side of the 
Atlantic”

The parties responsible for this letter, its pre
mise* and conclusions, should be aware, and 
maybe, if they will seek for the truth, that 
" fresh ideas or customs,’’have from time imme
morial, been scouted and battled against, and 
every inch of ground disputed in their progres^

what he has been about from that time to tJiis. 
I want an insight into Uis daily hie in the 
heavens, what are his faith and purpose and 
policy and works, iu spirit and deed. 1 want 
to know all that is issuing from him in his ope
rations in the heavens and this world. The Bi
ble gives me but a very small idea of that. It 
is but a mere dust iu the balance. There can 
not be a doubt but that those things which are 
unrecorded,if we could see and understand them, 
would be just as interesting as anything which 
is recorded.

W hen I say I want to know all these things I 
do not believe I am yearning after something 
that is inaccessible. 1 believe they are open to 
us. Christ is yearning to manifest them to 
us.”

Neither do we think intercourse with.lhe spir
it of Jesus or. other spirits “ impossible.” But 
if Brother Noyes or any one else desires inter
course with the spirit world—with Jesus er any 
other spirit, and would accept of a suggestion 
from us,we should recommend them to lay aside 
their pride, and with meekness and humbleness 
of heart,pray the Great Father of spirits,through 
his ministering angels, to grant them that help 
that their spiritual needs require. But they 
who in their self-conceited exaltation open 
their hearts only to Christ, may often find it 
tenanted alone by a spirit of self-rlghteousncks, 
giving off the secret felt prayer: “Ithank 
Thee, oh God, that I am not as other men; my 
heart is worthy of the abiding place of thy most 
holy angel or only begotten Son.”

It requires much self-examination and disci
pline, after a thorough examination and under
standing of these beautiful heaven-bom princi
ples, to escape the shoals and quicksands of self- 
righteousness. We should each and all remem
ber that eternal vigilance is the price of our 
salvation.

With a willing mind and a soft heart, there- 
forejf we would be led safely through the mazes 
of sin, let ns look to the bright abodes,of uotoa-

deemed spirits, who continually lave their souls 
in the waters oi wisdom,and ask that “ Thy will 
not mine be done;” feeling the truth that “Thon 
knowestjcven before we ask, what we have need 
of.” ■

THE FOWV <HF BIVINITY.
The attack of tlie self-styled vicegerents of Al

mighty God against the opera and drama, it seems 
has not been confined alone to this city. The New
York Tmiuunb says:

“ The gallant tilt of Madam Parepa Kosa against 
certain Western clergymen has been duly clironi- 
eled in the columns ot this paper,and we have now 
the pleasure of recording a still prettier fight be
tween the same wtlia»Wel»dy*nd a reverend bigot 
in New England. Madam Kosa aud her troupe 
were engaged to give due solemnity and glory to 
the opening of a miw “ opera house,” at Rutland, 
Vt., on the 29th of December. The occasion, for 
sucli a town, was indeed a grand one. The peo
ple alt bestirred themselves; fashion got out its 
richest garments; aud there were “Dedication 
Odes ” und such thing* printed in gold on eream- 
laid paper. A clergyman of the town took alarm 
at the arrival ofthe profane play-actors, and, iu 
opposition to the concert, started a prayer-meeting 
on the same evening, remarking from the pulpit ou 
tlie previous. Sunday that “ it would be of the 
greatest interest to him to see who staid away 
trom the meeting,” and that concerts and operas 
were ao.better than snares ofthe Evil One. Pulpit 
prose not being eloquent enough for the expression 
of his feelings, he gave vent to a poem in a focal 
newspaper, in which Jie drew a forcible cantrast • 
between • Parepa’s Concert and the Marriage Sup- i 
per of the Lamb,’ and asked, onent tlie wedding- ) 
robe, I

Is that garment e’er woven 
Of pleasures of earth, 

Of scenes at theatre, 
Or hi the halls of mirth?

Ko, no I that endless concert, 
Oi artists, whose fame.

Time’s trumps, are, ever, too base,
To utter their name;

Whore sweet song mid their ringing, 
Far richer shall be,

Than Itepf.6 e’er sing, with
Their best melody: .

That concert of happiness 
None ever partake

Who forsake not ail, iiA, here, 
.For Jesus’sake.

For the evening of ths second concert, the 
‘sweet Hlgrim singer/ Mi; Phillip Phillips, was 
juinouuced in an upposiUon cnicrUintBCiu ut the 
Methodist Church. We have not heard the resu. 
of this interesting rivalry, bat we have no toubi 
that Madam Rosa survives.”

This is almost in the tame strain of assumed 
sanctity thnJ?thc Orthodox clergy of this city ex
horted the people to discourage and discounte
nance amusements partaking ot the nature of tl»e 
opera and drama,and will in all probability amount 
to nothing more than to relieve the brain pressure 
of these would-be saviors of the people. Sanctity 
of this kind is “ played",” and the people are hope- 
fully inclined to think and net tor themseives, in 
this, as well as in other matters.

A NEW EKOPOSITION.
To any one who has been a trial Euoserioer to 

this paper, we will send it for turec months longer 
on the receipt o? fifty ®«b.

That will barely cover the expense of toe biauti 
baper, and putting the name of the subscriber upon 
the re'rular mailing ct.iehiuc nets.

Hereafter,the rate of three months' trial subrerlb- 
ers w ill M: fifty eciiit.

We have conk several thousand dollars during 
the lust live montiis, that we have sent out our pa
pers to trial subscribers at twenty-fiie cents each.— 
The Joi knal is now extensively wrAfatwably known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least two-thirds of what it costs.

The labor aud perplexity attending our trial list, 
Las been beyond all expectations, and to avoid 
v. nieii in future, we have determined to put all new 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents for three 
mouths’ trial subscription, and we will take a re
newal for the second three months also, for fifty 
cents. ■ -

Will our friends be eo kind as to make another 
effort to circulate the Jocknal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disseminating widely, 
the wineiples of the spiritual philosophy!

We return our most heart-felt thanks to those 
who have already done much for us.

|3J* Any one who now has a list of trial subscrib
ers made or partly made up, at the old rate of twen
ty-five cents each for three months, will please 

' send them forward, and we will fill the order as 
heretofore.

MEMEEB, THE SPIRIT AKTIST»S
After a long and tedious trial in the city of New 

York, on the charge of fraudulently obtaining 
money, under the pretense of taking the likenesses 
of deceased persons, has been acquitted.

On the sixth page of the Joomt will be found 
an interesting account of his process and doings, 
taken from the New York Sun.

lathis trial, the venerable Judge Edmonds was 
examined for the defence, giving the following re
markable testimony:

“ I have seen spirits; many Spiritualists cannot. 
I remember the othenday I washi a court in Brook
lyn, where the question at issue was the payment 
of an accidental insurance policy. On looking to
ward the jury-box, I saw standing behind the jury, 
the spirit of a man who had insured; that spirit 
told me the circumstances connected with the 
death; he drew a diagram ofthe place at which 
his death occurred, and on showing it to the coun
sel, was told that it was exact; I had never seen 
the place nor the man, and no one in the court
room saw the spirit except myself; it dictated to 
me, also certain questions to tie put by the counsel 
in the case to a gentleman who was then on the 
witness stand; this witness was the superintendent 
of a lunatic asylum, being examined as au expert; 
the questions were these: * Can a man be insane 
and be conscious of it ? Being conscious of his in
sanity can he control it? Can he bo conscious of 
his insanity and unable to control it ? Being una
ble to control it, Is he not driven to despair and led 
to prefer suicide to life under such circumstances?’ 
‘ This latter,’ said the spirit, * was my case exactly 
when in life.’ Witness said, he proposed these ques
tions to the counsel in the case as requested; they 
were put to the witness, answered affirmatively, 
and gave a new direction to the case; the appear
ance of the spirit was shadowy, transparent ; I 
could see material objects through it; the first 
spirit that I ever saw was that of Judge Talm tdge, 
who was leaning against a window casement, which 
was plainly to be seen through his body. I have 
seen spirits clothed apparently in their every-day 
dress, iu grave clothes and In the habiliments of 
the spirit world, but never saw oue without cloth
ing.”

PORTRAITS ANB SCBNBB BROM THIS 
IHRBMBR.

In another column will be found an adver
tisement headed as above.

As Mr. Mumler has been acquitted of fraud 
by a jury of his country,in taking spirit likeness- 
eg, and as Mr. Milkson claims to be a spirit 
artist for crayon drawings, under spirit control, 
we with pleasure, call attention to his advertise
ment,hoping we shall soon have abundance of 
proof of the fact that spirit likenesses cangbe 
given,true to life.

EXCHANGES. ■
Weare often ask'd to exchange with pa

pers that are rediy of no. value to us, and 
arc willing to giant such requests in all eases, 
when the editor of the paper desiring to ex
change. has the independence to give our pa
per a fair notice, thereby advising their read
ers of the subject advocated by us, the style of 
execution, size and general make up, terms of 
subscription, &o.

A note from the editor of any paper calling 
our attention to such notice, will secure on ex 
change. Otherwise those asking an exchange, 
may fail to receive one, and we never know of 
the request having been made,or that the Jour- 
nap has been noticed.

literary |«tkts
Tale of a physician, or the Laws and Fruits of 

Crime. In three parts—complete in owe volume; 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. William White & Co., 
publishers, Boston. Price $1; postage 16 cents. 
In the introduction to the work,the author says:

“ The following series of strange and startling and 
tragical events, which I am now called upon to 
make public for the first time, are, even to the mi- 
nutest details, founded upon facts, with only a 
thin veil between the reader and the real clmraetcra 
whose temperaments, circumstances, temptations, 
virtues, vices, and crimes, are herein truthfully re
corded.

The principal frets concerning the manifold 
causes which developed the ‘ Mysterious Associa
tion of Criminals ’ in New York and vicinity,earns 
to my knowledge about twenty years ago. The 
investigating reader, who is curious to kno w more 
on thia interesting point, is referred to a volume

PEN AND SCISSOBS.

I by the author, entitled * The Present Age and In
ner Life,’ pp. 259—205. The strange incident there
in narrated will repay perusal.It is believed that so long as mothers and {laught
ers shall exist, such disclosures as are matte in this 
volume can not but be productive of the best re- 

? suits. Not Jess are these fearful scenes important 
to fathers and sons. Because, if to be lore-warned, 
is to be fore armed, these horrible and truthful 
pictures of tho causes ef eritue, and these faith
ful delineations of the ways ot professional crim 
foals, will serve as beacon lights and guide- 
boards by which maidenhood and manhotd can 
avoid the evils and choose the good.”

Coining from the pen of this inspired writer and, 
seer, is a sufficient guarantee that it will prove of 
interest to the people.

Low trash—Other jieople.
Bar gold—Fees to counsel.
False delicacy—Meek turtle.
Threse—A seat—on a see-saw..
The bread of idleness—loafing.
Perfect integrity and properly cocked beef 

steak are rare.
Who belong to the “first set"—Early chick- 

ens. -1: j ;
What men “setup” the latest,?—Compositors

on morning papers.
What lady “ sets the fashion 

poeitor on a fashion magazine.
Where would you look for r 

men ?—On a race course.

—A lady com-

coarse race of

Which feels worst, an editor over-bored or 
overboard?

How was the ark propelled ?—By an oar (a 
Noah.)

What sort ot ladies resemble Pocahontas ?— 
?oika-haunters.

"Which requires the most courage, to feud off 
or effen .la man?

. What time do debtors dislike ?—The time of 
fulling dew (due).

Why is a hungry boy looking at a dinner 
like a wild horse? He would be all the better 
with a bit in his mouth.

J. Grau’s Opera Bouffe has been more suc
cessful at Crosby’s Opera House, than was ex
pected. Crowded houses attended their exhi
bitions. They remain during tho present week, 
which will give those a chan cts to witness their 
performances who have not yet had the privil
ege.
£. Crowded houses have gathered to witness Miss 
Lucille Western, in “ East Lynne,” “ The Child 
Stealer,” and other popular plays, in which she 
is a specialty, at M’Vicker’s Theatre.

This week the play will be “ East Lynne,” 
which would probably hold the boards dining 
the entire week to large houses; but “ Oliver 
Twist,” will also have a night or two, in order 
to answer a general demand to see Miss Wes
tern as'Nancy Sikes.

Mr. Frank S-Chanfrau, a comedian who is al
ways popular, apirwBO always has a large and 

varied repertoire, begins an engagement here on 
Monday, the'lOth of May; he brings with him a 
new- play, written for him by De Walden.
4 The management have made arrangements to 
play the celebrated Lydia Thompson burlesque 
troupe some time during the summer months. 
This troupe, with “Ixion,” “The Forty 
Thieves,” and one or two other burlesques has 
been playing at Niblo’s Garden, New York, for 
several months, to crowded houses, and their 
season here will be a success as a matter of 
course.

At Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, Olive Logan’s 
comedy of “ Surf ” has been so handsomely 
mounted and dressed,^d so well played here 

during the past week that it has grown steadilly 
in favor. It will be continued during the pres
ent week, when the audiences will be larger and 
more delighted than before.

At Col. Wood’s National Museum, the past 
week has teen mostly devoted to comedy. This 
week, Virginia Gcrmon commences an engage- 
mentTas leading lady, which line she has sus
tained for many years. She is highly spoken 
of. The play will -be “Peep O’Day,” for the 
first three nights,after which “ The Serious Fam
ily ” and “ Married Life,” may be substituted.— 
“The, Octoroon” will be brought out on Mon
day, May 10th.

article.it
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SPECIAL NO THIES.
A SKW OPKMNC FOB HOMES.

Our:ea(k-rt-,wlio are interested to own their own 
homes, instead of paying rent all their lives, will 

. not overlook the advertisement of the enterprising 
firm of Graham, Perry & Co. It will be seen they 
offer remarkable facilities for quiet suburban homes 
that can be reached in thirty minutes from the 
oourt-house, for a few pence, with all the comfort 
and convenience afforded by steam ears, instead oi 
wasting an hour or two aday amid the annoyance 
of crowded horse ears,in good weather, aud instead 
of being" compelled to trudge through the mud 
when they most need to ride.

Our friend and brother, J. W. Free, Esq., former
ly of Richmond, Indiana, is a member of this firm 
Many of our readers will recoil ect him for his mu- 
Bifleent donation of <25)0 towards the .erection of 
tbe magnificent Spiritual Hall, which is to cost 
^KOjiisw approaching completion in Richmond. 
Mr. Free is of those successful business men whose 
open and liberal bands do so mach to redeem busi
ness from being the paltry art oLsheer money get- 
iiEg. He^as recently came to Chisago as his chos
en homa, and our friends win doubtless find him 
among the liras of those who devise large and lib
eral things for our cause. -

Vt’c show our faith in the property to which we 
refer by investments of our own.

Give am’ fiiead a call at No. 8, Haier Block, cor
ner cf La Salle and Madison streets, before making 
ycur Investments.

Portraits and Scenes from tUo Inner I4fe.
It has sifitn been suggested to me, to mako ths till owing 

ji-ipciittei to t!m?; «Me:its and Directors harins charge of 
Bneictice,whereby 45ec-y c-n suable thflBHertai Artiste, to 
e'e^e ti’-’-ti tl:o '.vail- e-f tho many Lcctrra Kails, eucli so ones 
as will enable the congregation* to comprehend more 
thcrcuglily the beastie i of that better Un',o? which wo 
;i7;e’:ciri so mud; •-yet ?ven saiiitic.

L’or any r.i’.oiber Htoro tlwn iive, I will peiislt Eijcilf to 
So cseii by my Art:-:! Pj-irit Guides, to execute iifeoiiei 
::se5Wi'j of wh^smevsr they may ba >teci to proir.ee—, 
or trenes iu the lunar Lift-ca papsf, St by 53 inita, fa r 
tbe low price of tiro dollars each. Their merits shall bo 
ikcietd nyon by such renowned Ti st media, as Jas. V. Macs- 
rich! or.Ciiiirtw II. Foster, of X. V. They atone sludl* cay 
whom tho fc;wis;s aro iikenejses cf—or what port rm; of 
fas Summer Ur i, the scenes may represent, and never 
ehail their genuineness ba left to tho testimony of witness
es in a court of law, as in tha fuse of Wai. II. Mamierasl 
ills Spirit Photographs.

MiiscX’F Is w:r.13 on behalf of Benjamin West, Sir An
thony Vauuyck, Sir Joshua Reynolds and a Host of Immortal 
Artists now controlling media throughout tho Mad; they 
are anxious to give theirjworks in this way that the eauso 
of Spiritualism may bo bensCtted by giving tho greatest 
number cf pt opto an opportunity of seeing tho grand beau
ties of spirit life. They know that in the past, their works 
were seagut by the Catholic Church Xor the purpose of ele
vating and harmonizing tho mindaortho people—and they 
know thattheir power is tow far greater, to accomplish 
Eke same etd.Kttay will only Le permitted to place their 
w erks where they desire them-—as of old, in houses of wor 
ship. There Artists arc desirous of knowing whether it is a 
waist of taste, or money, or both, that explains why they 
have ne t been called upon long ago, to craamcnt the public 
nails, kr-uwieg, as they do, that they tav tafais ofspUu- 
u:d portraits. r.tA scenes already esceuted ly differcut »w- 
tiia, witiwut any incliuatfc-n cis the part of EceKtics to ap
propriate' the mtns to their proper place, in tho kalis cf

.worship. •
for li <■ re tclit'.-'tlMi- who are nct’aeeMiatc l with me, 

I wokM ri hr I'u-nr to A. J. Davie or Hon. Warre n C!»e.
Address 3. JIi'.le-:'ii,Chicago, III.

Important to ladles.
We cull the s;iial attention of our uidy readers to tbe 

ndvertieiments in another column, hraded “Fen Lirina 
Osn,” aval “Ifirws-Usr Agmss.” Mrs. Morgan and 
Mils Williams have articles for sale which should be in tho 
WMBiJeiim cf every lady. Send for a circular. A good 
<?banco i= open to Agent-:—as money can bo mats by those 
who take tho Agency.' -

noSvo!6.

THIS PATENT MAGIC COMB.

■
 beauty on tho Mountain, -

• Beauty in the vale.
Beauty in the forest trees,

That bond before the gale, 
“* Beauty in the Ocean,

|i With crest of dancing foam,
$^3 And BEAUTY in the special work
Jii □ Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yoe sir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if vou 
desire to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIEUI. jdark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 1»2 South Clark Street-, Chicago, IB., 
and receive the Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat. 
Miction.

Tailor’s Bed Springe.
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
at to be easily carried under the arm, and onee 
seen by houskeepers, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such terms as to 
make it profitable business for any energetic man.

Dr. Clarite’/ Hemcdlen.
B. 8.8. Jones:—I seo you ft^adjojHStog tho meJlsfties 

of Dr. Clarke,* spirit, who controlling prescribes for the sbk 
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Pek^ 
Hilt mo to toll yon, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have need these remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powders 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
M hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Ciarko is a noble and 
brilliant spirit. Most truly thine,

J.M PlMBtSB.
St Donis, Mo., Nov.,1868.

A PLEASANT STORY.
In the streets of Chicago, I wandered along. 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song. 
While viewing the cars—horses, and such,— 
The Irish—the Scotch—the French, and the Dutch, 
And the strange Advertisements of these latter days. 
On theltalletin Boatds, for concerts, and plays, 
When all on a sudden I Saw something new, 
On nice printed paper in Red, White and Blue: 
It told of the virtues of something so neat, 
go handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or Lair, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only so, but the color!* “fast,” 
And Hlwaehoemaker, it "sticks to the last I” 
In reading I pondered, and thought of my hair, 
Now as "gray as a rat,” once so glossy, and fair.

■ I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a "jiff” stepped aside 1 
My ago is renewed—I feel twenty years younger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I will have moa wife, and the comforts of home, 
For all will be gained by the New Magic Comb.

Yessir, I found that Comb at 192 South Clark 8t, where 
they have a few more left of the same sort. Don’t forget the 
place.—-Enclose *1,25 and address MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 192 South Clark St, Chicago Illinois, and you 
shall receive the MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U.B. WISE.

To Dealers and Traders.
If any of-.,nr roadtrs or friends who are Dealers or Trad- 

mwYn f. r tho PATENT MAGICUOMB to put k- 
tsawki't, wo will furnish the Wholesale" Price LIA" upon 
application. Tho traTorm find Duuicy in ft.

“' AiMn-j, MAGIC COMP, AGENCY,

192 South Clark Strout, Chicago, III.

Overwhelming Success Of (lie Great SplHtu- 
Remedy.

Bead In another column, ‘ A Panorama of Wenders by 
ths groat Spiritual Kuuljr, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders."
. For sale at this office.

Address S.S. JONES, 192 South Clark St., Chicago.

■a*aaa*a*MaaaimnMK*Miaaawi«MHMm

A MKW KOOK.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed Dy 

SPIRITS.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet .

Win AS BtESOTWor BX

J U-D G E J: W. E D M O N D S.
This book cuUina Iffity-elne chapters. Kick {chapter 

being au article separata nd ron^o to is itself,but all tend- 
kg to tho reality aud wtcretes of life leyond the,gmvc. 
Individuals of all ehuses c;bo and tell tho,” uia-reiit ator- 
isr, giving a iketch of their earth life, their death, cud their 
first sensations aud exports :™,ra awaken ilgto tho real
ities of spirit!:%, their pro ;.ms afterward cud tWr pres
ent conditicn. The proud Queen aud the rjtat Msgda. 
lew, tho slave ana the itate eman, the jreailtrr uad the iu- 
fidel, tho rich man aud tbe beggar, all camo, arid by thiir 
brief and simple history, sho w us hew our lives here on 
earth affect our entrance and cjtdlgsa 1 a the future life.

Fries S1.C8; postaga 29 cents. 0
Fer sale at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK $W.S. 253 

Washington at., Boston, Muss.

IS io wb mra.
Homes for the Rich! Homes for the 

, Middleclass] Homes for the 
Poor! Homes for All I

We Live now 1200 cheap lots at Ja&Ki®, 
the Hist Slation on the Chicago and North 
Western Rail Road, only thirty minutes from 
the Court House ; high 'goad ground ; schools, 
churches, stores and hotels, near the Station. 
Price from $100 to *500 a lot, in small pay
ments.

Also 500 lots around the Rock Island Car 
Shops, and the Junction, south side. Also, im
proved, inside property, in every part of the 
city, that can be bought cheap. Also, acre and 
farm property near Chicago. Farms in the 
states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, and 
oilier states. A!si have 02 lots, a nice house 
with 15 rooms, insured for €"<,001), in the Etra, 
N. Y. In Minneapolis, Minn., 2 acres of ground, 
to exchange for city properly, or a geiid kirns.

Maayo! iKeinvt^ww ffts have is^t for 
others, hiaeooub-ed ia a -ingle tear.

We s«5-» have Eastern prop.-; tv to : /.change 
for Wes’crn pn-perty.

Cai?, u-.d by a fet ridr. Hiuufy v -;M!i that \ 
CKie.igo h only in its infancy.

Ii.M.GrjEJK. J.W. Fbek. 9.b.Pwr.T.

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.,
REAL INSTATE AND LOAN AGENTS. ;

ROOMS MAJOR. BLOCK.

Cvr. Im Salic and Jfadh&n S^.,

• CHICAGO, ILLO

&tj aud Country Itai Estate PwdsHii mid Sold. Is- 
vsslBu-uts made arid Loans Negotiated. Attention j;«® to 
all bmtaws connected with Itai Estate.

REFER BY PERMISSION. ' - : fp
lion. J. Y. Scammon, Chicago.
2d National Bank, Chicago.
Nash, Spsvildtng, & Co., Boston.
Harding, Grey & Bewoy, Boston.
Irt National Bauk of Genoaee,.Hi.
A. Corbin & Co , Bankers, New York City.
B. S. Wolcott, Provt Hanover Ins. Co., N. v.
let National Batik, Richmond, Ind.
Perry & Co., Albany, N. Y. .
D. S. Heffron, Utica, N. Y.
Keystone National Bank, Eri^ Pa, 
Jame. Calder, Harrisburg, Pa.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
Bo little is known of tho laws that govern th. Artist Me

diain the process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that it has 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the instruction 
of those desiring portrait, front the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge, without which, no onocan 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter of pro
curing a likeness oia desired spirit. Explains the cause of 
the many failtiros, heretofore unexplained -and show, tliat 
the Mine will continue so long as people remain ignorant of 
the laws governing this beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Miltawn, Summer Land Artist. Sent for 25 cents. 
Address Mrs. M. Milleson* Station L. New York.

UROSCOPIA.
I have employed one of tbe best chemists and microscop, 

istein the country to make Qualitative Analysts of Urine 
for Patients and Physicians. (Send a ta vial of that first 
voided in the moi uingniways.)

We analyze it to detect Pus, Chyle, Mucus, Semen, Ani 
malcnlju, Cystine, Fat; for excess ofUrea, Uric and Hippuric 
Ucidl, Blood, Purpurine, Albumen, (Bright’s Disease) Sugar, 
(Diabetes), Phosphates of Suda, lauie Ammonia, Gravel, 
Stone, Diseases of tbe Kidneys, Nervous System, and Brains; 
of all ages and both sexes, and prescribe for Hiu Bamo on 

scientific principle..
No Gaw. work, about it. Analysis and Prescription 

*6. Also sole manufacturers of Phoiodynt Baros- 
mya,Chiorylle and Bromidium (the four celebra- 
ted Nervou. Remedies for males and females.) Absolute cure 
for peculiar nervous weaknoes.

Duro Phoaogen for Physician’s use, per pound,?5. Per 
dozen, *40. The other.per pound Sil; per dozen, 226, Full 
course for patient*$12.

instruction by mail In analysis and treatment of nervous 
diseases, with. Implement* reagents, and n now system of 
Gynecology. AddrMs, Dr. P. B. Randolph, Boston, Masa

J^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THB PAST, PRESENT ANU FUTURE.
- By Mm, F. A. Looaw. ,Z

An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. 
Delivered to Largo and highly interested Audiences in differ
ent parts of the Union*

The Author, yielding to the urgent requests of her numer
ous friends, has consented to kava it printed.

Bent postage paid on receipt of 25 cents.

ONDERHILL ON MESMERISM. The moat valuable 
work over published upon the science thawing the Uwes 

in regard to mental philosophy m developed by experiments. 
Demonstrating the immortality of the soul and the* 
communion of spirits with mortals.

Price $1.50, Sent Free of Postage,
Address S. 8. JONES,

192 South Clark street, Chicago Hl.

VYUANTED-LADY AGENTS, In every Town aud Viti- 
reV » age, to# ell what every lady will purchase r-.t sight.- - 
Address Miss WILLIAMS, ® Fultou St, New York.

A FORTUNE lx ANY STATE-BIghts for Sale-New 
21 patent nrtfeio for every female. Sample $2. Address 
INVENTOR,P.O. Box2438. N. Y.

"1.1 OR LADIES ONLY.—For an article having a retnarh-
Ji aM»aa!e,adilre»»Mw.MaK(tAN,ll'9 Fuiton St,New 
York. ■

Electie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.

I “ By their Work# ye Hhall know them.”

Dr. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have pcrnianeiitly located at
1371-11 lladl$onSt.,Cktauto. lll.,(Iloom6S Papis Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, and are now 
prepared to treat the sick on reasonable terms. From long 
experienco in treating the various dise.uwa to which tiie 
human family are subject, we feel Coiilidont that we can re
store to- health, those who are afilietcf. with any curtails 
disease, having ia many ease, cured there who were abac- 
dimed as iucuraldo by ail oilier systims of pra- tice. Ail 
acute pains i emoved instantly by th^ucerei-t metbid of
Xaaying Ona. Of IXaucls.
Special attention given to ths treatment cf fiiMle uiscus- 

si by Mra. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, <uidcr.ii perfectly 
diagneais disease, either present or abreut. Send mime, age 
aud residence.
Caiistilfaiion & Clairvoyant Examination, $ 1,0ft

Thepotr treated gratuitously every day from sac to two 
cVicck. Cleanliness absolutely required.

Developing circles held at our ollies . very Tu icisj aud 
Friday night.

Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, curi a all dis- 
sates incident »1 to women; iu application is taa..

_ Taking medicine into the stomach to restore tie Genera
tive Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any fuaata 
who uses tho lozenges and does act woivr ton times the 
benefit of any other remedy, Mre. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

Wo are f:irr.!»h:ng many eminent Ph'vicmns. A box of £5 
Loztsiger $1.50; of 59, $2253; of Kn), S5.JH. Gent n any ad
dress in the Unite’! States. A liberal deduction to fcwiiiis'i 
ami DrugsHts.

Address Dre. 8. McBsipu & tLsvasso, Papes Black, Madi
son St, O3e» room. CS.

M.U Voi 5.

NW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PRICES REDUCE!). . . -

: . (WOmi’s Prog^^
Manual.

Ri' ANDKEWJACKSUN DAVIS.
A REDlg T20N 07 ?lu,l'j OX 109 COPIES op SUE UWA3RIBGB» 

KASVAt.; iso Jt-.eO lasuo ica cwueb op the alah<sei> rc;- 
SHlS.
^tS* Lyceum orgsuizatiou, will find it must erenomical^to 
purckaM- the Mauna! in largo quantities. Every Lyceum 
should b<* well supplied with the.a. little b-aikc; so tint ail 
boil: vizitcre and members, can unite i:: ihising the progres- 
msc Songs, of tho Spirit, and join us om- family in the heati- 
tifni Silver Chain Itairifica. To the end tliat- Children's 
Propw-we Lyceum may multiply all over the imid, we of. 
for the latest editions of tho .Manuals at the following ri duc- 
ed prices: ■ : . ■

SEVENTH unabridged Edit ion ; single copy Til cents, 
postages a'tt< twelve copie.', ^,6'.; fifty coph n, $39,C9;

one hundred copies. $IG.CO.
EIGHTH Abiwoes Edition; thigfo cuoy 40 ci-ate,testae 

■1 centa; twc"!voei>pu-i,?l;00; fifty copies,?16,tt; one. hundred
i copies, $:WA0

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 1£8 
Washington street, Boston, anil 514 Broadway, New York.

Please Send post-ofiieo orders when c-mvonirnt. They 
are always safe, as are registered letters under the new 
law-

veil no25

PJjANCiniTTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, music by S. W. FOSTER.
A now song- tho first and only one of the kind ever pub

lished. The authors have popularized th" PlaMcrttc, by a 
sweet, inspiratir.ual song, that voicest!;? love ttaffeit of a

I ministering sjrir’.i ■
s Price,to Cent- ■ v.o cents .additional for pste;n .
; Tiiofoll-jv.in ;: ike I c.’.atiful ccorno:

Writ . -rife, c.>nEyPLat:cl:ettc!
fa. ll.t truth eaias l>t.imuingr

Writ-, write, eanny Planclc.tK I
A: wor, sr< :--s cjmiug ccmir.;, r.Bgetn coming, 

hweiils at. tins office.

; j' >t“5 ft®. ' : :

SPIRITUALISM.
Just pr.blhhvd, th^ following valuable work

PL/XNCJIETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

Ssinga lull nernuut cf Modern SpinttaiBstii.it.-. Phcmim- 
er.:i,‘iu,dtl:o various theories regarding i:. With a purvey 
of French Spiritniilisui.

This long announced Vidutim.fruni the pen of a well-known 
American man of letters who few givei^for thntat thirty 
years, murk attention tv the subjects, rre-ateil, will u.,t dis
appoint public expectation. ■

Blanchette, is a volume of 416 closely piiutod pegra, and 
is sold for the very tow price of$I,UO in piper covers; or, iu 
cloth $1,25, mailed post-paid on receipt of the price by the 
pub! inhere, Itomrs Btvs.

volS no5 Bosteu.

ONAEGA NUfiSERY
ANI>

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Osarga, Illinois, Perkins & Congdon. Proprietors. Whole

sale and retail deniers in ail kiiniH of nursery stock. Special 
attention paid to tire cultivation of the Grape, Dears and 
Dhurriui, also

EVERGREENS AND ROSES,
BULBS, Ac. Also all kinds of vegetable garden seeds 

and plants.
N. B. Sweet potato plants iu largo and small quantities 

to suit purchasers.
All of tiie above will be offered as low as can bo obtained 

in the markets. Give usa call and we will do you good.
No. 2d Vol. 5.3 M.

A NFW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

“TALE OF rPHySICIANj
OR

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

1 wonderful interesting book. Society is unveiled. Ii:di- 
A vidnal miseries and tire great crimes caused by circumstan
ces are brought to light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty years, 
fttlfilled'his promise. (See his sketch of a night visit to a 
Cave on Long Island, detailed in “ Tub ftres Ltrs.” .

In this volume the reader is introduced to dirtingnislicd 
men and noted women In New Orleans, Cuba', Paris and New 
York. The startling trials aud tragical even fa of their lives 
are truthfully recorded.

This tat is as attractive as the most thrilling romance, 
aud yet it explains the producing causes of theft, murder, 
suicide, foeticide, infanticide aud the other nameless evils 
which afiUut society and alarm ail the friends of humanity. 
It is therefore a good book for everybody. It will have a 
very extensive sale.

Published and for sale by WILLIAM WHITE A 00., 158 
Washington street, Boston, Msm. Retail prise *1,00; pos
tage 10cent*.

not volt 4w.

THREE VOICES, 
a. mve hook: of poems, 

BY WARREN 8. BARTOW
1st* Tl»e Vote* of Supentlltah, Rises the Mbit- 

cal eoiltmt between ths 'iiu of Mms* and Satan, with nu- 
men.iis ii'wutlvM front the Hibie- proving Satan victorious, 
from theGardsn of Mm to Mount Calvary,

2nd) rhe Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victorious,in nver-rullii< all fora great and glorion* end.

Its getry 1* beautiful, white its Philosophy is most sub 
lime, argumentative and logical. j

3rd. Fite Voleeofn Pebble,teaches, from Nature 
the Individuality of matter and mind.

The Work Is sought for, and read by thousands, and 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruins. It is gotten up iu m ist beautiful style, 
of nearly 26) pag/ S. rtiw *1.25 portage 16 cent*. For 
&i)n at tho office ofthe BxtWfo-I’mF.oimnilMl, JoMtufo

Address 3.8. Jones, No., M DmiIkiis straet.Cliitage, Mb 
noi*. ■ ■

k TATH1LDA A. McOORD, #33 BROOKLYN STREET, 8T 
XvXLouis, Mo., Wim on hand a full assortment of Spirit
ual and Literal Book*. Pamphlet* and Periodical*. Also a 
supply of Stationery, etc. The patronnga of tbe friend* Md 
the public generally I* respectfully solicited.

uo.l»6w.

Mrs. m. j. crooker, clairvoyant 
Phyricinn, St, Ckarlti;-, Kane Co., ii’ino’s, 
i fvrawrlyof Chicane, cures nil ilhrisw that s/a b lu-ir to. 

| Fhe alfo-wsuoauiliwerd as fail where there is lil i cti'm.'h i. ft 
i to build upon, 
I - WiS.I
j Examination. $1. Pereeilpti-ui usul diagnetis. SC» 
J Satisfaction guaranteed io iili cnsi-e.
i liefer te 8. S.Jeiieg.edito;’ of tills paper, Cidc?.fo,cr Lyman 
i C. Howe, tmuipiatae, Uuisa, Clia. Uo.'N. Y« 
| No, 11, vol. 5, tf.

Florence
> - Sewing

| Machines..
WM. H. SHARP & CO, 

General Asrutitii
100 Wiu-hhigtim St., Chicuso.

This machine is rcrccsuiui-udt d t. any' who sit bro a first- 
o’avs Family Sewing Maehino; ar:; is noit-i th? its qr.ict,.rap- 
id motion, regularity of tecsb;:-, case of iiiatuigeniciit. F<« 
different stitches uwl revenibk fteibmotio:..' Satcnsnscu-- 
liar to the Florence claimed by uo other in the world. Ssra- 
pUcsed terms to Agents furuiahed on application. t."

10^000
Agents/Wanted’!

Wanted utonu-, 10,000 more Agents, irak- or.d fe- 
male, Iwai iib-I travelling, iu all parte of tire UM’fED 

r-STATESund TmmiTOWres, Wert ha well as 
■ East of tb.o Rocky ?Ici!intaliiS) also to VAA AFFA 
i and ENGLAND, to as’dit inrmpplyiug the Jnrge :>;:.| ia. 

creasing dem.iznl for an article <>f e.stnbliMhed merit, 
small, iiatilwiif, imrtaldv, m:i al.l«, .--j ?. dishful res grer-a 
bnclsR, asarr-.n evdly mn.dte:! as sili.-r <;'.ll.:r< p.-i :., ’ fail 
to send for our printed terms to A>:<nta, sei 
judge for y OtlFHClf w fieri er n il- trail t»n;x<-i;ts for 
tbe sale uf .Urs. Spence’s FftSfffVE AND 
-VE€4ATI V*il DOWDKKN are art rciore liberal 
than any e ver offeree! to the pnbHe.

Address
. - . D«O^ PAYTON SIMENtri?, % D„ 

Box 5S37, New York fi?y,

t. s. Joni!*, ;;:<». c< SuNor. c. w, fleeing

Jones- Bundy <fe Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.

Room No„ 192 South Clark Street,

Chicago Illinois-

, City and Country Property Bouulst, f J4 aad Improved, 
j Taxes paid and rents collected.
; Loami upon Crrt-riasscity property negotiated.
: Investments mad:, on joint acreimt.

Wo invito Iha esp.-ciiil attention of ix>;i-rc5i.l"i:ts to this 
foaturo of our busincs-r, as alto to cur facilities for Investing 
ami Managing Capita! as Attorneys,

In addition to car extanrivc list of City Property, wo arc 
offering a largo numb; r of Finely Improved Farms, terated 
ill different parts cf this State, at very tor; figures and easy 
terms, ali.a leitiSl Acres unimproved term-, in ti.o liortb 
Western States. , .

- ttBFEBEMrBS,
■ LcCiu, Bn’lm-£C.»., Caicags, III.

Gro. B. Walter, E-.;;., ta-s. Kat. Telegraph -’J..-., Ni-r; v,,k 
City. ' ■

II'>li. Warrei: Three,b;I, Br,. i Sway,N. Y.
Gt-u’I.J. F. LiuKwrlii, 51 ^.. Pt. (ih riu., 'll.
IL y, Ihwi strr &'J,,Tckw. N. Y. ft R, il,

* Hou. W. if. ii. limgls'im, btowv, Vt.
Geu. M.Cmt, S-r. Il irif.>r-l Piru imurar.;:? Co., Hartford, 

Conn. .
Wm. White, &Co., Publisher*, Boston, Mate.

“sewing machines’ ~
Having matte airanoenietib! with

THS HANI'FAITTHKIS.

of all of ike best style ot Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
any eno of tire sixty tic Dollar Machines as well ns those o! 
a higher price,

Teh Dollars Less
than regular rates, and warrant o«ry inre-ninc to bo perfect 
and the very best of the kind rua<li>.

Thatfi ioray wo will, for tho r-i:il:u prh-of tho Sowing 
Machine, not only send the mochiir-, liat will send

TEN DOLI.ARS
worth of any of lb,-l-ook-j ivlv< nisei! in (Jur Look List, cr 
the RHBio-PHimswsK’.u.lciitiiAi.or a port in each, at 
regular*rates, iu a premium or inducement to buy nacbiuM 
through our agency. \

All who want to help us' and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency]

Address,
S. S. JONES:

W3 Smith Clark Street,
Chicago Illinois.

’ sn “WORB”
OR ;

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Nov. 17th, 18(18. Recommended bv 
many eminent I'liybicmns >n Europe and the United States 
approved of and worn by the lniiuof the\eversi Court* 
of Europe, nr.tl is commended by every hady at 
Kglt*.

It 1* always ready for tire; is very compact, being kept In 
a small ornamental, perfumed box, that ran ho carried in & 
lady’* pocket if required. .

It being made without buckles, buttons, hook* or eve* 
and require* no pinning, it cannot become loosened in any 
way while being worn.

It being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, it cannot 
in any way chafe or irritated.

It more than saves the cost of itself in material, as the 
Eugenie with ordinary care, will last five nr ten year*.

Bent anywhere by mail on receipt of $4.00.
AddrMs, "Euixm;,” 84 Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill.* 
noTvolG .

FOlSALE?
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB
LISHMENT.

Thi* office contains one four-roller Adam* Pres*, one su
per-royal Hoe Cylinder Press, one ^ medium Gordon Pres*, 
one eard and bill-head Gordon Press, six-horse power Boil
er Engine and Shafting, a large amount of Book Type, 

(high' and low spaces and quads.) Job Type, Pester Tvp*. 
Cut*,Border*, etc., etc., forming a complete and valuable 
equipment for Newspaper; Book arid Job Printing. Term* 
easy.

Address, Hazlitt and Reed, Printer*. No 90 Washington 
8t,. Chicago, IB.

volfiiiul, •

■nUNOlIETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SOP 
1 ENUE.

The* above’named work is one of the very best books over 
ptiMi died. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
should send for it at once. It abounds in fact* demonstrat
ing SpiritU'dlsm beyond cart!. The sreutar press every
where speak in th*highest termaofir. TJw work ha* parsed 
to the third edition in ateut as many week*.

For aisle at thi* office. Sent by mail on receipt of *1.25 
and Iff cento for postage.
Address 8.8. Josu.Wl South dark at, Chicago, BIImIs.

I DK. € CLARK'S
? MAGNETIC REMEDIES.
' (oMi’oryfo:!? axh ri'.EPAHi » t;v

■ Jeannie Waterman Danforth, 
i Cltiii’voj.arit a«<l Magnetic I’lrysician 
• fiRilihstBllrdHtreet NewYork.

Lr-W by Mail vr Lupr^-j bj tui b^1 °* ^'^ W^*’^*

I Tonia and Strengthening Powders;
| Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy?
| Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills,

PRICK §1,09 BACH. - MAlLRb FREE. - ■

i Vegetable Syrup;
Era-Beater il.c:w:s; cur-aCaucer, Sfl-oluiis, HJiCU® 
mtfsu;, and iris fee:; ditcu; e.

Female Strengthening Syrup;
Fu: Female WcaLa1:

i Rervine Synn,
j Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial,
< Children’s Cordial, fo? fis«, eoitc, &e.,
< And Worm SyrXp3

P:::sJI^ tarh,.--:.; l-y expr-e?:-..
i Alien s. WKS. BASFOltTHiSsiri-Wo.w
4 IWS. WAkRESTHASEJbiwiB of te,o. 
: Ii.'.-, C-ri Brosido si, ri: v. s.sh; i-i
■ U.S. JONE*. I-Miror llFta-.r-’r-l’iii’.'-Miruwa;, Jorr.SAi, 
I llhi^g-irill. Geueral Agruls.

PAI’.TIi:.' AI ELK:* ".B il-.^i:.^ to ur?u!s Dr.. ei.*BB’r> 
; K-sUT c-i> do ra by ;i<t<5-'.--iti;; J?:-. P'.r<s:.r.int and tho 

p;.K!reir::-svi:i hs-,: mpi s.fiucu aud ecut TCllfi'e 
th' tnc-cIicim-K udvortiM-t! :;r<- unt appli-

. "Cablet:. ■ : • ' re <ri ri-/

By p> mil-si';s, tire h rio-.’. ;n;; j :;: th > ::!* nicnitu:
Btrlu-ley s-trert. r.(mbri''g,-. Mu:^., ciri. 5Jt£9, 

' Dr.ct; Mii-i. iiw-ui.: u—Will y -i r.l«- ' re&« to lJ?ent bv 
. cxpii-:. t. Ure miita”- pure felov.-'lure ta ttles ot yew 
■ Vcgi taliJf Nyrup. and on- 1- .;ti. ».f t!; Grouehiat 
■ hyrttp. 'liirt h,;v(-kitaC(:au::-;l!.y aif!^ minu 
, i.t a c^w oi Liurrehial di-raugenii-nt etui of ton irtcutd pci. 
j Bi -iarj i-wii.laiiit, uiili wii'ilriitcft'rt, r.nl I chould io 
. ::h-l to l:<-:-.r that lire rah' if t-re-i- muiiriut« i>; c-xt»-l;«d 
" t vih I :'-:re-' ■■ of the goi:U they si ivi- hIm.wii tore::.reives c:ip:i- 
! bli-*.f i-flt ciiii;-cm! h-rau«oof the tvitac tiny furr-teficu 
! tore praitirai i d uwy rerere to mi from tire ire.t norld.
! Youth trillv.

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Addrccu tire mc-ureiue,Mro it. to Owcti,rare i’eiil-p ixcTn■ 

• brook, Ecq., tivau'jvilh-, Im^
! St. Louis. Mo., Nov., IS’.
j Beo. S. S. Jusrs—j eeo you arc advertising tho meclicino 
! oflir. Clark’s spirit, who. ■'ontr-dlir:;', preecrites for tho eick 

through Hie "rpinisrn otJeanio Waterman Danforth. Per- 
nut me to tell j on, with decq-feeling, friend Jones, that 1 

j huve u»<-4 ttero r-. aiedies.—the Syrups, Nervises aud Pow
der*—with tin- highest s.itisfiietioi!. I know them to be ex- 
<-e;I«:t, asjtuudrc-ds of other r> «ill testify. Dr. C.’ark fe a uo- 
Me and brilliunt spirit.

Most truly thine.
. J. JI. PEEBLES.

M. MKLLESONj Now York City .write*: “Wats utte 
tc-utmerit at Mrs. Danforth's reeiu rxe three week* (is; 

’ wiistcr for ulcerated isri'jto.fit'jry sore eyres. Retarr.cd heino 
t well -. riv<- r.s-c the remedies in B;y family, sml am ratified 
i of their virtues. J

T.W. TAILOR, Aurora. N. .1. writes, erderier; 
; nn re u-ec'ciiie for h!s wife: toys sb- Ims gained r.tt«^~T 
,- twenty {.'-.-.wis sinis1 toe < totoier.cid trc.-itmi ct. Ne-ipki,s.e 
I no'ic-.- toe improvement, ent-of wirem ei r.tif a k.k u Lair 
i for ilhignueiu. .

. ABBY M. LAFMN PERREE, Georgetown 
I D. C.. writo.: Vegetal.!: ifyri.p ire i:t to htr ffiilt mc^ 's 
! hud .it.d, v. !:u w.;:i LUffirii.--- c.ii: and iut.- rr.ri tutacra
I te::!:i:in..': Ii.n: t-i::< net: K K-- .ijp was re-.t ar. 1 r;i Tri

; Ci^cirruti.d,, r c-„
■ Sta. Inari-rz..;-TL-- ifauv-jud •raatetfoa fir f?. 
I l.dy wteM- hair I f.-:.: ;-■: fj eref-retto nntisfaetory. si"--- 
| ini irrnurao th s’ tiie «-iaz:«--... ;■< --.n-ir: sat<-ai.d commit to 
’. than hi- e-’.li giro i-trsilf IT-uro forward r«ut.!fo-, 
■f rwomBosiwil.

Torn, Ac.
CHARLES II. WATERS.

ISRAEL HALE, Toledo,O.
CHARLES S. K1NSE Y, ClnciinmU, O.
PAU. BREMOND, Houston, Tex.

“ A port! clairvoyant mn’iuc is a blessing to hi;i:;a’ntv. 
We Know Mis. Diinfirili to te- .-m b. Vtoiiie {.ravtn-ii g i;< 
th’-! city toe established a gi ni! r>-putatiun. She is nc.w ire ■ 
crtedatolilitortllilrdstiito. New York. Ono of her coa- 
troiliug spirit giiiiiis (Dr. Wm Ciark, well known in this 
city se alirer.t excelleai fbjKfl'mj has prescribed through 
h ‘i- ec-w ml g-icil ri-iuniies f.r tie si- isl’Ih ted." B ANNER 
CF EIGHT, Boston, Maw,

TIn> above nshiat-le medieims are fir sale at this office.
Addrera, fo th Jone-. N„. tog Isantis Clark St., Chiesgo.

Illiums. b ’

BANNER OF LIGHT!
An Exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy- of 

■ the Nineteenth Century.

FTHD X. ISHXJD WXtMKXa Ya 
At No. 133 Washington street, Holton., Mau.. BRANCH 

omi'E, 544 llroMtway, hew fort.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.

WILLIAM WHITE, 1 LUTHER COLBY, 
ISAAC B. RICH

LUTURR COLBY................................................................ Miter.
LEWIS B. WILsON.....................  Ae«i*tant Editor.

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS..
Term* of Subscription, in Advance: 

PER YEAR........-.............................. ..*3 t-C-
SIX MONTHS................ ......................................................... 1 50

When Draft* on Boston or New York cannot te procuied. 
wo desire our patron* to send in lieu thereof, a Post Office 
money order or RvgiHlured Letter,

Subscription* iltouMui-tti at the exjiirelifB of tiie time 
puiil for.

All liO«ii.t»s Letters must be udil.-esseii:'
BANKER OP LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS."

WILLIAM WHITE & CO..
ALSO fUBUSl AND KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SPIRITUAL, REFORM,
l . .'ARD ■

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Particular attention is tailed to our new Song Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP 
A collection of Vocal Morie, adapted exfrMsly for the 
Choir, Congregation, Social Circle, Lyceum, *1, ooatalniug 
Bong*, Duel#, Quartet*, Anthem*, Sentence*, Charaste, Spirit 
Bcliow and Selection* for Chanting, and Silver Obata Rad. 
taiion*, with Piano, Organ or Melodeon accompaniment.
SINGLE COPY................*200 | TWELVK CQTIK8.......*19 00 
G1W—   ——»«..»««,.*«<..>».i.m»..«,.wt, 3 00

When sen* by mail, 20 cent# extraMor poetage.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAYML ;

CyEVENTH EDITION. 80 cent# per copy—S cent* poet- 
Oege, $83,00 pw-100. TIFTH ABRIDGED EDITION, 46 
cents per copy. *35,09 per hundred.

voJ5ii021,4W.

A LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,
AND A

Picture of the Spirit Home
of” Uncut "BHRHnnuuw.

A true philanthropist, loved by all who knew him.
“ Title Scene of Inner Life, painted In oil, wae wrought in 

fwolinurr. /wu*fo a #«!pfr« »«.”• • WW«<A -
Price 25 ceuts-aud red stamp.

Addrws. Wilt 0. Kuuon,lteom 3,155 8. Clark gt, Chi, III. 
No.fi,vol vi.tf.

-\rRS.H. SMITH, LATE OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
IVLneHcaad Clairvoyant Phyririan, 000 HabbaM Street, 
Coraerof PasiUua, <»iio»«^ Ill.
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SMKUM«»I fw til !#«« ^

Me •%•!! Kiva Ilia«a«Ai ^a«» e*»waii« tt»"

All ftamsiiic«l»ni uwlw Uta kwi •» »lv« throngh 

mrs. a. ii. Rouiareoir, 
wwIbSarslojwd it«ie» med&ni, **4 ai| b* i*p!Wi!y r* 

g*4if«»M coming from th* ww« ttv jiwpsfl i»-tii* 
•fir voria. " - M m

BK«Ms«a4 Airt tail BaptaMi IM

«p «<•* «*«»» «> tf ■?B.e« *6"^* ** * *- • «tf "MM1*-®

AfQaaii<H»stoii»Miww»il Moir louitHfe««•» 
thoBld U tocoiie, well written and directed to the «»«, 
wkwiiwattaiM* S* the nutetfonerto.be preceui at in*

matured, brought to the standard of r*“n' ^ 
unto man’s development, that he c°uldbe P- 
planted by an existence in all ot its featur 
neath present organism ? I ou say °H eC\e 
pillar, its form changes from the groveling 
worm, existing, but not thinking; winds itselt 
into its chrysalis shroud, dies: that is, changes 
through its new birth into another field of op- 
eration,—the brilliant butterfly. The change is 
a good illustratiou,of birth into spiritual life, 
a spontaneous attraction between the new e e- 
meat it is fitted to cajoy, leads the liberated 
prisoner at once to mount on its airy wing and

Wl’ATIOK

gph’M of light! Spirit of truth! Spirit of wis- 
d&m! and Spirit of love I atthis hour, and in 
all time, we would crave Thy blessing. Thy 
watuhful and ever blessed care. We would be 
governed by,Thee every day, every hour, every 
mement of our existence. We would feel Thy 
Dieseace In tne valley and on the mountain top; 
also, in al! shadows as well as in 'sunshine—in 
all disappointments to which we, as children of 
Infinite Parents, are subject.

Up® every plane of life, sorrow unbidden 
feds its place in our hearts; and yet the desire 
ofe® souls is for perfect happiness, perfect 
low, and praise unto Thee. '

I
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. What possible object can spirits have in 
devoting their time to mortals ?

A» What possible object has a mother in de. 
voting her time and energies incessantly to her 
child? You answer, it is for its happiness 
white upon earth. 'So with guardian spirits.— 
They are attracted by the innocent bud,and see
ing the germ within that bud,they desire to wit
ness its proper unfolding, and to surround it by 
proper conditions through which it will gradu
ally develop into beauteous manhood or woman-
hood. This is their care

As there are many whose parents have not 
the least care,or control over their children,these 
need more especially the watchfal and the ten* 
der love of guardian spirits. They take charge 
of them in this life, and not only in this one,but 
they are among the first to greet them when 
they enter upon the second plane of life—the 
spiritual one—where, to the new*born spirit 
everything is as strange as it is at its entrance 
upon the material plane of life. You will agree 
with me in this: that along-tried friend, one that 
is true every time, is a very pleasant companion 
in a strange land. gUeis one to be with you,that 
you may never feel alone. One to give a word 
of encouragement when all seems dark. One to 
whisper peace when the storm is howling with-

■ 'oat.
What possible object can spirits have in de

voting their time to mortals ? We answer that 
their sole object is the happiness of their charges 
as well as their own enjoyment, while thus at
tending upon them.

Q. Is it not possible that the time will come 
when the people of this earth will become so 
spiritualised that there will.be no physical death 
—I mean that by progression the physical will 
emerge into the spiritual?

A. We would say that so long as the physic
al form is necessary for the birth of the spirit in
to the material plane, just so long will it be nec
essary for the dissolution of that form in order 
that the spirit may be freed from the material.to 
have perfect use of its faculties upon the spirit-

What there will be in the fixture, and at so re
mote a period as that time must of necessity be, 
we don’t claim to have the power to tell. That 
individuals can become so familiar with the 
spiritual life while yet upon the material, that 
there may no death ensue to them, but simply a 
change, that we do know; but we cannot con
ceive of the time when things shall become so 
harmonious that the material form will not be 
necessary for the birth of the spirit upon earth. 
As we stated before, that form being necessary 
for the covering of the spirit, in order for it to 
become individualized -upon earth, then it must 
follow that that form will sooner or later pass 
through different changes until the spirit can 
no longer rest in it—then it will pass from the 
material to the spiritual plane of life.

Everything in nature is beautiful. Nothing 
more beautiful than the human form, and yet 
how little prized and appreciated by those who

fly away. . t a
The chrysalis, the worn out body, is but tue l 

carcass or shell of what was, now no more, but 
resurrected unto new life. But the metamor- I 
phosis you suppose to shut out from the mind 
of butterfly all knowledge of what it has been 
in its plebian or earth-life, andh#r« the. question 
comes up and pointedly so in some minds—pos
sibly thus it may be with man. But did you 
ever stop to reflect upon this one coincidence? 
As the butterfly properly never looks back upon I 
its worm-like condition, neither does the worm । 
ever look up andimaglne itself abutterfly. Ah’ . 
here is the secret. You have the inherent de
sire—expect-—look forward—know that you are 
to become something wiser and better, and if 
you have the power of reflection look forward 
in the same ratio you could look back, and 

know from, whence you sprung.
Man once materialized and grown into sen 

tient powers, cannot deteriorate. The earnest 
desire which impels soul to look forward, is 
something more than the instinctive preserving 
faculty, which enables worm life to build its 
cell-prison for metamorphosis change.

The infant looks not back; neither does it 
look forward—but as it goeson^in Its discipline 
here, its natural history, rise and origin is 
taught itfor obvious reasons, elsewhere explain

ed-
There is an inherent vitality in all minds 

which should be brought out to know more, for 

this is growth in soul life.
As the tree puts forth buds each year, becom

ing more and more lovely in its rapid growth,so 
man unfold# as he travels on in daily experi

ence. •
There is life-thought in man that no other or

ganism possesses to the extent that he does, and 
when we measure man’s capacity for enjoyment, 
its negative sorrow or unhappiness, there is * 
deep meaning which must carry you forward in

substantial comfort which assures the anxious 
that it is all well—means of great rejoicing to 
the translated, and enwuragement tendered to 
the waiting occupant of earth’s pleasure still.

The fond doting mother could be taught to 
feel that her darling babe suffered naught by 
the change, but exchanged its rough beauties 
for immaculate purity.

The children of tender years open their eyes 
with amazement upon the beauteous surround
ings, and know no home but this, never desir
ing more love or tenderness than here received 
but are linked still with their earthly parents af
fections, and take note of their double blessing; 
and in all things, the soothing, comforting bal
sam could be peured into every aching heart. 
Is this no comforting assurance? Apply the 
remedy, and the healing art will be found effica
cious in every instance. This is what spirit 
communion should effect, and does bring about 

। wherever we have gained permanent access to 
i the heart.
[ We did not come at this time to give a learn- 
' ed disquisition, embodying intricate subjects,but 

to give a few soul readings like unto such bal- 
j samic properties as we were just now referring 
[ to, magnetic impression, our mind thoughts to 
I your mind, and as we have answered the moth- 
[ er’s appeal of your heart, unconsciously reflect- 
I ing back from your soul to mine, along the same 
। mysterious telegraphic spiritual current—-my 
j work is done.
I By way of explanation, mother, to others as 
I well as you, I will add that we seldom do our 
I work alone; helping hands are always ready to 
| assist us, and in this Instance, the most promin- 
| ent aid which I have received as usual has been 
I Uncle Henry.
| He is much with you, and t hrongh him we 
I control you much better than we could alone. 
| Please receive this as coining from me 'With 
| loving affection .

Your daughter,
Nettis.

---------------------------—~T*rT , - » engaged, but who has since died, and whom she 
thathe hadaliveeoal^folrep^ • - _ ” „ "
hand and held it for i#o minutwjthat1“°^ ^*■ eauallv wonderful things were exhibited, but 
no mistake about it: the general facts in all are the same. Of some
around him; that sa “^hX i^f £» pictures, of which Mr. Mumler had not retained 
to touch the coal. «d ««* « St? ™. ® <»pies,lw gives the following account: 
through an inch hoard in the time he was noui j Ln-n,,. «.«, ia q iloytfaii /if Ifv lf« 
ing it.

tugagcil, out wno ass nine# uitug hhu whuuibiic 
had not seen for twenty years. Many other

The first is a portrait of Mr. Mumler him-

G Born into spirit life many long years ago, 
when a fragile,delicate bud, but just formed into 
being,”. _

[London Correapondance of the N. Y. Times.] 

Wonde ra of Spiritualism iu London.

THB BVWBMC® IS IKBESISTABWE.
The following,'we take from the New York 

Sun, of Feb. 26th, 1809, The secular press are 
forced to yield to the constantly cumulating 
evidence in proof of Spiritualism. The change 
that is taking place in the minds of the people 
in favor of the truth of immortality, and the

self.with one hand on a chair, the other holding 
the black doth covering just taken from the 
camera. In the chair sits a half defined female 
form, apparently about twelve or fourteen years 
old. This was at once recognized as a deceased
famale relative.

The second picture has a lady spirit sitting on 
a chair, with a white, undefined mass of some
thing behind her,like two or three pillows. The 
features are quite sunken, with a sober, serious 

— —_ _ ..... ,, , i-expression. This is said to be a likeness of a
power of spirits to commune with and manliest | ^j gjster of Mr. J. J. Ewer, as she looked 

' ■ " —‘’-w- ™v.™wf<>. when wasted by consumption. The father of
the deceased fully recognized the likeness, as do 
the rest of the family.

The next is an elderly lady, leaning on a chair 
in which site a faintly defined form of a young 
man playing upon a guitar. This figure is shown 
more fully than the last, one leg being visible to 
the knee,the other not being visible at all—looks

themselves to friends in earth life, in multifa-
rious-ways, is surprising, even to the most san
guine Spiritualist. Those Spiritualists who 
have keen so ready to. denounce mediums for ■ 

physical manifestations in dark circles, because I 
contrary to any known law, will daily find new 
nuts to crack, which may in time shake their 
scepticism, and make them less denunciatory.

[From th* New York Sun.]
Spirit Pliotosrapl»».

Readers of the sun may perhaps have noticed 
in yesterday morning’S paper a telegraphic item 
from Poughkeepsie'Btating that the spiritualists 
of that city—the former home of Andrew J. 
Davis—had been greatly excited over some re
markable specimens of what is called spiritual 
photographing; that is the photographing of 
likenesses of departed spirits, not exactly from 
life,but from their present spiritual embodiments. 
It being added that these photographs were 
taken at an establishment on Broadway, in this 
city. The Sun, ever on the alert for new and 
interesting intelligence, lost no time in sending 
a reporter to find out whether, there was any
thing inthe matter worth publishing. He came 
back with such a remarkable story that we. have 
decided to print it in full, though we do it simply 
us a matter , of news, and without endorsing 

the theories of the soiritualists.
history op The Wonder.

FROM NETTIE TO HER MOTHER.
MRS. L. SMITH, MEDIUM. \

Mother, the‘desire of your heart is to know 
more of that life, to draw nearer unto it, and 
learn of its revcalings /and as with you, so of 
others, the world desires to know, momentarily 
at least, and with an intense longing, to gaze 
through the misty veil of tlie future, and be of 
the coining life,—know of a surety whither we 
attending. To know and give expression to 
this thought, they cannot; the definition pt their 
sour# desire belongs to us to give. To place be
fore them in a concise, lucid explanation, the 
earnest desire of soul, varied according to each* 

. olio’s expression, belongs to individual (common 
. ion. '

This Is why our coming back, may prove a 
blessing to the world. All want to know of 
themselves whether it is a, reality or not, that 
mind disembodied, retains an exact remem
brance of the earth-life, whether we in our 
changed relationship to earth, can and do re
member our life’s experience, and so on; or 
whether we commence the journey over again 
»individual personalities on an enlarged scale, 
so widely different as to be mere creatures of 
thought, oblivious of our first estate. Theseare 
natural queries; but reflection would analyse 
more intricate questions than these. Betting 
Mid* all corroborative testimony which the last 

twenty year’s «immunioation# have unfolded 
wlhin you, doe# it look reasonable that mind

its elucidation. ,
Man was given to the attainment of higher I 

ends than he arrives unto here; and it is but I 
rational to suppose that a way has been provid-| 
ed whereas the means adapt themselves to the 
end or attainment of that object; viz., the ful-I 
Aliment of man’s earnest desires on earth. I

We would unfold truth from the most trivial | 
circumstances of earth’s progressive history, be- I 
cause it is there particles compacted together, 1 
that makes life’s whole.- . I

Gradually we came to you, availed ourselves I 
of the first response of soul unto soul, or your | 
thoughts to ours, to open this communication | 
so fraught with happiness to us, and we feel, of | 
improvement to you, and thus it may be with 
individual life everywhere,—the receptive mind 
grow# larger by #pirit communion. Nature’s 
beautiftil communing are fraught with lessons I 
of wisdom everywhere. Learn, then, from na- | 
ture, the great book of God’# revealing# to ma*- | 
kind. « I

■ Mother, we cluster around you, all uncon- J 
geious of it a# you are in its real beauty, and lift | 
the curtain from^your brow partially sometimes I 
and reveal much that is loving, pure, beautiful, I 
but never to tho extent, we most earnestly-de
sire and fondly hope for; but have patience.— 
The warm ray# of sunshine open not the deli
cate petals of the flower you love, all at one#, 
but gradually, slowly the warmth penetrate# 
through to interior, which causes it to expand 
into full, beautiful bloom,—aud w with you, 
dear mother,we came and in quiet accent of love j 
drew nearer and nearer unto you, until now,we 
can speak more plainly of the soul-life, it# deli
cate workings, &c.

Yes, w# come, and daily, we see rapid im
provement in your dearer perceptions of truth, 
—a deeper insight into eoul’s inner reveal- 

ings.
Suffer us still to move and in the way best 

suited to our coming. Repress not tbe magnet
ic current when you feel it leading your thought# 
to us, but listen to the Impression given, and it 
will gently encourage you forward. In the soft 
hours of twilight when all nature is hushed,and 

: mifid becomes calm and quiet,—then it is that 
we can draw very near unto you, and speak in 
low gentle tones of spirit experience. Is it too 
much toask that you centeryour thoughtsupon 
us, and the magnetic current is at once opened,* 
line of communication commenced between 

os.

Atthis moment, next to the Spiritualist contro
versy, I am inclined to think thattlm most excit
ing" topic in London is Spiritualism. It has 

even been brought into the new philosophical 
society, the Dialectical, which has several young 
lords among its members, if no elderly soap boil
ers. Making a call in paternoster row the other* 
morning, I met a bait rcr of some literary and 
scientific as well as legal reputation and social 
position, who gave me accounts ofMr. Home, 
which have been witnessed by ft ;. miCred or 
more noblemen and literary and grient:: •notabil
ities, and which are more, astounding t:.»n any
thing which has happened perhaps for e- nturies. 
Passing over the usual manifestations, auch aa 
the raising of heavy bodies, phiyir? -a locked 
pianos, or so that the keys t an os seen to move,

-without fingers I come to three or four distinct 
manifesto bins the testim my to which is very 
difficult to get over. Sly informant is a man 
everv way reliable, and the other witnesses, 

. whose names have been confidentially given me 
not only belong to the highest circles of polities

' and society, but are men eminently capable of 
i forming a correct judgment. These, then are 
I the facts related: In several instances the body 

of Mr, Home has been elongated by measure
ment upon the .-wall, and lying on the floor, to 
the extent of eight or nine inches, and then, 
shortened as much, making a carefully measured 
-Jiffersnce of a foot and a half. Ho lias been at

| different times raised into the air from the height 
of four feet to that of a higher ceiling, and car-

I riedYound theroom, in the clear view of all pre# 
| ent, who have had the means of assuring them- 
| selves that no Recaption was passible. He was 
I carried horizontally outofa window in the third 
I story of the house of Lord—,aad brought in at 
I the window of another room,8orae 30 feet distant, 
I having been carried through the air 40 feet or 
I more from the ground. Finally, he has on sever- 
I al occasions taken a large live anal from a coal 
1 fire, held it in his hand, and laid it in the hands 
I of other persons, without even the smell of fire 
| or the sensation of heat being perceived by them.

My informant showed me where his own finger 
I had been burned in testiag the reality of this 
I manifestation. Ho assured me that he had s een 
I Mr. Home go to a large coal fire and lay hi# 
| face upon the white hot coals without even 
I singeing his hair or beard. As this is a pretty 
I strong story, I beg to append the following, 
| which I find in tbe Spiritual Magazine for thia 
I month. Mr HaU is well-known editor of the 
I Art Journal—hi# wife,. Mrs- 8. O. Hall, is well 
I known as a writer, and has lately received psn-

A bout eight years ago a young lady, who was 
what the spiritualists call a “medium, ” kept a, 
shop for the sale of jewelry in Boston. One 
important part of her business was the weaving 
of hair into bracelets,lockets, and similar articles, 
mementos of friends, both living and deceased. 
Usually there was attached to these objectss 
some provision tor a photographic likeness of 
the person to be remembered, and at the request 
of her customers,—she undertook to take 
these likenesses, in the size and form required, 
and learned enough of the art to do it tolerably 
well. One day, however, the chemicals failed 
to work as usual,the pictures coming ou.t blurred 
and confused, and inexplicable figures like stars 
and comets showing themselves, instead of the 
image of the sitter. In studying into the cause of 
the difficulty, tlie lady made the acquaintance 
ofMr. W. IL Mumler’then a silver engraver in 
a leading silver maufacturing establishment in 
Boston, who had some chemical knowledge, 
though he was inexperienced in photographing. 
Mr. Mumler, being entirely alone one day in t lie 
photographing room, engaged in experimenting 
thought he would try taking a picture, and- 
having got a chair into the right focus, attempt
ed to photograph it To his surprise, on develop
ing tlie plate he found the chair represented as 
filled by a iiifman being dimly outlined, whom 
he recognized as a deceased cousin. How ,to 
account for this phenomenon he knew not; but 
on showing the picture to the young lady for 
whom he was prosecuting his inquiries, she.

as if moved leaving only a blur. This was at 
once recognized as a deceased brother who 
made guitars, aud was fond of playing upon 
them.

Another is a female figure loaning upon a 
chair,the hands clasped together,and eyes eleva- 
cd as in prayer. The spirit appears of a larger 
size,the face aud bust only visible.

Another is a gentleman sitting with the edge 
of a white marble table near him. The spirit 
is behind him, and a little smeller—a female fig
ure, with tho hair dressed quite plain and Qua
kerish, a small white collar about the neck, tied 
with a dark ribbon, a close-fitting dress, visible 

? only to the waist.
A gentleman from Illinois sat for his portrait, 

cand raised the right hand as if holding some
thing. He was told that was a very uncouth at
titude,but hesaid:

“ No matter; take it sb.”
When the plate was developed, behold there 

gat upon the raised arm a child, leaning its 
head upon the sitter’s shoulder. This child is 
not very, clearly defined; it appears a little larg
er than in nature, as if nearer the camera than 
the arm it rests upon. The dress is transparent, 
with the hand and arm of the titter seen through 
it.”
OUR REPORTER SEES WHO CAN BB DONE TOE '

HIM.

His curicsity being excited by all these mar
vels, our reporter thought he would like to see 
what spirits would sit along with him. But 
first he requested his photographic friend,whom 
we have called Brown,to go through the process 
himself, and watch the various steps of it. Mr. 
Brown accordingly went up stairs to the sky
light room with Mr. Mumler. and prepared the 
sensitive plate himself from the naked glass. 
Sitting down before the camera, he waited the 
usual time,and then with his own hands “ devel
oped” the negative. At the side cf his face 
there came that of a middle-aged man, with a 
dark beard,whom he did not recognize.

Then came our reporter’s turn. He, too, saw 
the clean glass rubbed and polished,the collodi
on poured on, the plate put into the nitrate cf 
silver bath, and taken out and put into the 
groove. But on sitting, there came out in ths 
negative the same face that had appeared in Mr. 
Brown’s picture. To determine who this “mu
tual friend ” could be, the party concluded to 
wait and get proofs from firth the nega
tives. : ‘

being, as we said, a medium, instantly pronounc
ed it the portrait of a spirit who had taken this 
method of communicating with mortals on earth. 
Following up the.dwcovery, Mr. Mumler experi
mented iurther, and from that time to this has 
been engaged in taking these ghostly pictures, 
with remarkable success. For the present he has 
established himself at the gallery of Mr. W. W. 
Silver, 630 Broadway, where our reporter, in 
company with an emincut photographer of this 
city, whom we shall call Brown, and a gentleman 
who was formely a leading banker and stock
broker on Wall street, .visited him yesterday 
morning.

What The Pictures are like.
Mr. Mumler has preserved a hundred or so of 

the more remarkable photographs taken, and 
our reporter saw and examined them. They all 
present likenesses of living persons, which look 
exactly as ordinary photographs do, being, in
deed, taken in the regular way. But behind, or 
at one side of the living sitter appears sometime# 
only a head, sometimes a head and shoulders, ( 
and sometimes the full length of another person, 
rather indistinct and shadowy, but still in many 
cases clearly enough defined for a likeness to be 
recognised. There are, others taken by the help 
of a photograph of a living person, which has 

: been sent tor the purpose; and others in the

A NEW MT»B.

While waiting tor these prootkan elderly gen
tleman went up, and. succeeded in getting the 
portraits of two spirits, neither of which, how- 
ever.he could recognize from the negative, and 
had to wait for the proofs.
AM ACCIDENT—THH BXPERIMBMT TBIHD AGAIN.

In drying the negative taken for our reporter 
over ths lamp, the glass was shivered to pieces, 
and he was requested to sit once more. This 
time, too, he watched tlie process from begin
ning to end^-While ia the chair, however, he 
thought he would try the effect of calling to his 
mind the appearance of his father, as he looked 
jbst before he died,some eleven years ago. This 
time the negative gave a face in profile rather 
dim, but in the general outline, he must confess, 
very like his father as he thought of him.

HOW IS THH THING DONE?

Of course, everybody will ask this question, 
and answer it according to lus own notions.
Skeptics will insist that there is some trick,and 
that the ghost pictures are obtained by using 
lay figures or old photograph negatives, or by 
some other expedient ot that kind.

Minds peculiarly adapted to partake of spirit 
communion need but little preparation for tel
egraphic inspiration, but in the majority of eas
es, they emphatically do, and all the aids that 
can ba rendered us become abortive unless the 
will be under our perfect control. All things 
are governed by law, and spirit communion no 
less than the rest

An entire willingleas only, or similarity of de
sire on your part, enables us to come more effect
ively.

Dear mother, the active cares of life almost 
crush out from your soul, the disposition, to 
look to spiritual emanation for that influx of 
good,*which should be the fountain to which 
all can go for intercommunion of soul with soul, 
and thereby receive nourishment, and sustain
ing influences,to make lighter the earthly troub
les incident to all.

Could this line of spiritual communion be kepi 
open aud always to working order, to use tech
nical terms, the mother's unfailing source of 
comfort would be to coma to this legitimate, in
ternal supply, and be healed.

Bereft of friends, the balm of consolation 
ould be administexedin nootbir way. that

lion from the Queen.
IB AshmtPiacs, Victoria street, 8. W 

Sir: I state facts without explanation or com
ment. On the 27th of December I was sitting 
with nine other persons In my drawing-room. 
Mr. D. D. Home left the table, went,to a bright 
fire, took thence a lump of “ living coal, brought 
it red to the table, ano placed it on my head. 
Not a hair was singed, nor did I sustain any 
injury. Tbe coal remained upon my head about 
a minute. Mr. Home then took it and placed it 
in Mrs Hall’s hand without injury to her, and 
he afterward placed it in the hands of two ot 
our guests. The gaslight and two candles Were 
burning in the room. I add that the nine other 
persons present would depose to these facts.

• Your obedient servant.
S. C. Halt

The editor adds, the following note: At the 
Conference at Lawson’s Rooms, Jan, 14, Mr, 
H D. Jenckin, who was present on this occasion, 
publicly stated the facta here given by Mr. Hall, 
and added several instances ot this kind which 
he had witnessed. The fire test, he said, had 
now been seen recently, atdifferent tunes,by more 
than fifty persons in the metropolis and its 
neighborhood.” , ,, ',

I may add that I know Mr. Jenckin, and that 
he is a gentleman of high scientific acquire
ment# asjwell as social position,and Ifshould say 
every way to be trusted- If ^we is any value 
in human testimony, in proof of any fact what
ever, there can be no doubt of tiie verity and 
genuiness oi the facta above stated, and you may 
judge of the perplexity aud consternation of 
lien of science,-Felk>W8 of the Bopkl Society, 
and other fellows, who think it js their duty to 
understand everything, to explain what they do 
not understand, and to have a theory ready 
for every fact you can bring them. For b long 
time they scornfully, and sturdily, denied the 
facta, but when a munis oonfri^djn every 
oompany by men of science as distinguished as 
himself, and worse still by noble Lords, who 
declare that they have seen and teste d the very 
facts he denite, it becomes aggravating. Imagin 
Prof Tyndale declare# that tiie fire test w an 

impossibility, an absurdity, a deception: calmly 
want# up Lord Adare, Lord Lytton, Lord Dun- 
reven, or My one of a down equally satisfactory 
personage!, And assures the company present

night time.

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES,
One of the most remarkable of these strange 

pieces of work is a picture taken for the ex
banker above mentioned. Several years ago he 
lost a wife to whom he was tenderly attached, 
and who, as'he believes, has never ceased to be 
present in her spiritual form with him. A day 
or two ago he sat to Mr. Mumler, and on the 
platg_there came along_with his an image ofa 
lady,which he and his friends all declare to be a 
correct likeness of his deceased wife. The face 
is perfectly distinct, one arm is thrown round 
her husband’s neck, so that her hand, holding a 
branch of what seems to he lilacs, comes in front 
of his breast Another picture being taken,the 
same figure appeared in . a different attitude 
pointing with one hand upward. On a third 
trial, however, this figure disappeared, and the 
head of an unknown child came instead.

Another picture shown our reporter is that of 
a well-known real estate broker down town, 
near whom appears a lovely child’s face, fit for 
one of Raphael’s cherubs. Mr. Mumler’could 
not tell, however,of whom it was a likeness.

One particularly touching picture was taken 
for a mother who, not long ago, lost a darling 
boy. As she sat before the camera she mental
ly said, “Willie, I wish you would come and 
place yourself as you used to when you said 
your prayers tome,” and in respond to her 
silent wish there appear# a child resting his head 
upon her bosom, which she aver# is a perfect 
likeness of her boy.

At a spiritual seance that evening, a message 
was received, purporting to be from the child 
just mentioned, to the effect that if his father 
would sit to Mr. Mumler,a better picture of him 
still would be obtained. His father accordingly 
came and sat, and in the picture obtained there 
appears within the fathers arm a charmingboy 
of apparently ten years of age. which is said by 
both father and mother to be their child beyond 
a doubt. ■ . . _ ,. ...

■ Anelderly gentleman, having sat for his like
ness,found it accompanied by that of a lady to 
whom he had been engaged twenty years ago, 

i rand of whose relation with him his own family 
had not been aware. Sitting a second time, he 
got the likeness of a son who was killed several 
^^^fogAw”^^^ artist of toclty,

having tried the experiment, was rewardeqpnth 
a port rar of his aged mother.

A lady’s portrait was alto shown,accompanied 
by that of a clergyman to whom she was once

The difficulty in the way of this explanation 
is that the photographer whom we have called 
Brown,and who, if we gave hi# real name,would 
be instantly recognized as excellent authority on 
the subject, says that there is no process known 
to the trade by which ihe thing'could be done 
by any unfair means without it# being instantly 
found out. A prepared plate must be used with
in five minutes after it comes out of the nitrate 
of silver bath, so that it is impossible that an 
image could be clearly impressed on it and yet 
leave it so that the living sitter could be taken 
as clearly as he is. Besides, he went through 
the process of preparing the plate himself, as we 
have already mentioned, and yet another face 
than his own came, without his seeing any per
son near him.

Another photographer of the name of Guay, 
whom our reporter met at Mr. Mumler’s room 
stated that he had spent three weeks in watch
ing Mr. Mumler and going through the. process 
again and again with his own hands, and had 
not succeeded in detecting any imposture.

' MR. UUHLER’S THEORY.

Mr. Mumler say# that he really believes the 
pictures are produced by departed spirits who 
are attached to the sitters by affection or rela
tionship or affinity. By some inscrutable means 
they have the power of 'affecting tbe chemicals < 
used in the process, and impressing on the sen- - 
sitive film their image.

GHOSTS VISIBLE To THH MAKBD EYE.

Mrs. Mumler, who is the lady by whom Mr, 
Mumler was led into the burineas, having since 
married him, asserts that in many instances she 
has seen behind the living sitter, the identical 
spirits whose likenesses have alter ward appeared 
in the photograph. She says when the living 
person site down, there comes near him, at first, 
what looks like a cloud; then it condenses into 
something like a human form; and finally it 
comes out clear and brighter than the sunlight, 
to her,In a distinctly denned image. While the

Eortr&tU are being take*, she and her husband 
oth place their hands upon the camera to assist 
the spirits by their personal animal magnet

ism. •
EFFECT OF TUB WMATHBR OX THH PROCESS.

When tbe weather is damp, the obtaining of 
these spirit photographs is very difficult and 
sometimes impossible. When,however,Mr. and 
Mrs. Mumler can get the assistance of another 
strong medium, as, for example, Miss Fox,even 
the dampness will not interfere with it.; and the 
portraits of tlie banker’s wife, already described, 
were got on just such a day with Miss Fox’s

(OonHnn*! on third paga.)
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Jhbfjiny ia invaluable for strengthem::" the nerve centers, 
and e<it:al:aiu.T tisu circulation of nerve fluids.

KIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC .VEGETABLE

pKADid.ViViS Iluinora, Msncimr, and all tepuritfe.i, fr om 
1J ths system; Magnetically Vitalir.es mid Stn-ggtheus 
all tho main organs of life, catuing tha biuuii to btsuae more 
snrususl, (in many caecs there being tcu much of the vrsssl; 
reatarcs vitality to tho i:insBt3 where they havei«.o wcaii- 

! card by tho liver taemit; torpid ; acts on tho glands in a 
' particular manner, increasing all tho secretions and ex.-ru- 
j tfor:.!, and completely renovates sad a hangi-:! ch" .actio:. J

the whole system. "
If laithfitlly taken, it is bus o to give you rcliut. it ;c c 

powerful

IiEagnetio Vegetable Medicine I
Examining cuawnstit the systi in, wo hu:,w the <ff«; t 

up >n the organs and functions cf the h >dy. l;PKi:Ti. A:.:i.M> 
should seek relief from tie proper channcNl I Us imtm har
mony wills yo::r faith to attempt to bo cured by th." id rchv.-l 
of ;u»dicine.anymore than to seek spiritual food for y.ur

n>

■er hwiii tho old religion. Cling to thuw.-if yourfiiia u: 
tilings, dwell in love, aud blending ono witiriist>thvr,/> >- 
o.';i>r. t.>rc is sireny'a. Thon let us ail work io^eiln-r in 
• wpir.tof It:■:•-. and ilisia,
»• >.'it'. < .in leak irto tiio systenHindcee clairvoynu tly ri: 

srataugud the whole physical battery, as plainly as the 
n;: o r ndle-’ta your form, ought to ba trusted by tlnra-ao- 
. pirag tin philouoplty before physicians iu tins' form that 
;: .vt- io d-spemi upon the knowledge they receive by dissect- 
::iu deecjs.'if forms an-’ poling over medical wcrlts. Fro* 
r.rt’-Mioii in iilltlistms.

No. 18, vol. 5, tf.

..svx m»>lieino will bo sent per Express on receipt o? 
haitre. Also any cf the following wisiblo magnet 
ri.,:^, At the stuw price per bottle:

Price, 8 ate.; pottage, 2 «te.

I

1

iiisi for a Blow, by II. C. Wright.............. . 76
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo., 
_ CTO pages, bst edition yet published........ ............ ..^3.00
Life Line of tas One, by Warren Chase.......... ..........1.00 
tovo and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 cts., postage,

Geta. Gilt..... . ................    60
Lectores on Geology by Prof. Win. Dsnton...=™™1XO 

Life’s UufoMingi, 50
Life of Tnonixs Paice,with critical and explanatory

observation* of his writings, by G. Vale........... .1.00

19
<0

0
30
4

Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free.......................... 
Life’s Js.“: and Abuses, postpaid...............
"tee Sfe.’.f, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davls.-„........ 
fLasiomin, by Myron Coloney............. .............I.—.....
j!:;rh;e and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.......... .  
flisis’.ry of Angels Realized,by A. JLNewton..........  
!l.>ras Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,} by A. J.
9:;vii.........

. 60 

.1.76 

.1.25

SO

18

16
20
2

Milmgi.t Prayer. Pries...................... . ......... .
11 r.v.-'.md tho Icruditcs, by Merritt Munson. 
M;.:. 1'.::-—id's Prison Life..............................

- •■ “ sir. ill edition.........

.1.76 

. 8
..1.99 
.1.60 
,.1.W

Vtoniui for Cliliarcn, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Baa:. Cloth, Sueta.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, Jl.fo-’; pcctaae 8 cents. Abridged Rditioa....... 45 

il it.-r (.<■?'*•', by Henry C.‘Wright....... ............. .........
Matare’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

f.av:^...—......>.•>.■ .■.(.■■■■•■.■..■*•..•.■.■■.••,■.•.•<••.•.•...••..3.76 
'le w Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by

24 
2

SO 
24 
10

43

6
10 
SO

I. H. Fowler..............................    46
Ocean's Wave. By Wm. Bush...—.—............  60
Our Planet, Geology, by Deaton..—.—........ ........... JiA6
Optimism.............. ’...................   - 75^12
Penetralia; being Harmonist Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davis.......... .......—........ ...........1.75
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s With 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 69 cts.,portags 6 cts. Cloth.................. .—LOO
Philosophy of Creation, frem Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wbod.Medlum. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth.. 60 
Plain Guide to Spiritnaltam, by Uriah Clark............... 1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lirxie Doten...... -......1.25 
Philosophy of Special Prorideneea, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis..................           20
Physical Hah, by Hudson Tuttle.........................  .1.60
Principles of. Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King.................2.00 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and Bo- 

Planchette—The despair of Science,.......—..........
larged Ed. by A. J. Davis.

94
3

10
10
20
20
2 

20 
24

Schtion of Slavery to# Republican Yem of Govern
ment, by Theodore Parker... .................................

Sewt of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva
tives vs. Progressives, by Pnllo Hermes..... .

Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

.1.50
10 
«

10

3

10Parker.............. .....................
Starling* Progressive Papers.
I'ciehenbRCh e Dynamics..... .............  .1.50
Solf-Abnegatlontet; or the True King and Queen, 

hvlf. C. Wright. Paper,SO <onts,j>oetago,C cents. 
Cloth.......... ..............     - 76

3 
2 

28

Spiriiuel»o,or Directions in Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree..............t................. ...... ................... .

»'olf-Contradictions of tiie Bible................... .................
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Timm. By Thea. Clark....... 
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.

Willard..... ........................ .......................... . .................

. 38 

. 25 

.1.00

.2.25
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth..........................1.00
Sou! of Things. By Willbun and Elizabeth Denton..l.50 
0*>ihi4 Hfavdft\ai4n4lAu.« lt.i Iillvi 7’alloo i,iii.„ <•.»* TOSpirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou, .....  
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

35 eta. Board...... ;........................................
Paper,

Sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D.......... . 
Btuws, or Onward March to Freedom, post paid. 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Davis...................... .

The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweets,.........................
Tho Pearl Elver by Dr.G. W. Kirby...................... 
Tho Three Voices.......................................................

.... 53 

...2.00 

... 40 

....HD 
...1,60 
... 15 
...1,25

10

3
2

00

30
13

30

90
29

16
10The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver..................,.AN 

The Orphan'* Struggle, by Mr*. II. N. Green,........... 25
The Merits of Christ and Paine, by IL C. Wright,- 89
The Trance,by Leroy Sunderland......................... ,.1.66
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J.Davixl.M 19
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely..................... .......LOOMIS
Tho Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett.........„,a«»;S4 
The Masonic Odea and Poem* of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth......................................... .140
The Monk ofthe Mountain*, or* Description of th» 

Joys of Paradise, with * View of tho Conditio# of 
tho Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to 
............. ............. . .............. ....... .......—. ...... ...... ........ 4.50

The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thoma*
Paine ns* substitute for merit* in other*. Whati* 
the difference between them 1.........................  23

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L, H. Willi* 
M.D....................................       »

16

20

30

3

If EMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
aewjBH,

Embracing authentic Facia, Visions, Impressions, Discos* 
•riea In Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zicliokke’s Great Story of 

41 Horteasia,” vividly portraying ths wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1.0'3; Postage, 29 cent*.
IddiM

34 Dearborn street, Chicago.

JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Drawer 6023, Chicago, I1L

A BRIVAL AX» DEPARTURE XX OP TRAINS.
CiMtgo anti Norttmeaiern Railroad—Cbaneil BleM and 

Onaka Diac—Depot North Welk street

Gilutou Passenger...... 
Pacific Fast Une......... 
Pacific Night Express. 
Dixon Passenger.........

Freeport DaMenger.....
Freeport Passenger.....
Heckford, Bigin, Fox

State Une................

Leave.
.................. *8:15 a. m.
................. *3:00 p.m.
............... {11:09 p. m.

4:09 p. m.
Hteeporl Line.

Arrive.
*6:50 p. m.
•1:39. p. m.
{3:99 a.m. 
11:10 a. m.

Hirer and

Genova and Bigin Passenger, 
Lombard Accommodation,..

•SkOO a.m.
•9:45 p. m.

*4:00 p. m.
•6:30 p. m.
•6:10 p. m.

*8:10 a.m.
*3:10 p. m.

•1R10 o-m.
•8:45 a.m.
*7:00 a. in.

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROTO planchette:

The materials of which than Blanchettes are made, ar* 
peculiarly adapted to tho raagaetic currents of th* human 
system,—being made of Electrical and Magnetic lubstano**, 
composed and prepared exprreely for the purpose. The 
movement* it performs in the hands of proper channel*, are 
wonderful. After it becomes charged witii niagaatismjaliatMt 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to Mtiifyhimselfof the great power lying be
hind, capable of answeringy-our innermost thought*! <'

DIRECTIONS.
Let one cr more persons sit about the table on which the 

instrument is placed, each plating a hand lightly on th* top 
board,simply touching the same, taking care to have the arm 
not come to contact with the tabi*; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let sumo cue of the party ask a question,aud 
if tho persons composing theparty are of required magnetic 
power, cr any ono of them is the question will be aikawered.

A positivo and negative pmon operate tho Piancbotte host.

FRICK, $1.50 BACH.
Seat t^ B^rett eeciwdif panted in r'eadfbonee. « 

Address,
J. C. IUNDY, Drawer 0023,

€h!«az«>. Ill.

fits-. William Clark’M Magnetic Dysentery* 
t'luiJci’a Morbnn, and Cholera Cordial.

£?r. William Clark** Magnetic Nervine* 
■•>■■ c. -igthi-uing and e>p:ulizing tho nerves aud circulation. 
i‘ r. Wil Hain Clark’* Magnetic Pulmonary 

Rroncbial Syrup.
o:-..<.;l!ra:>« tceglandsanirtiibes, clears the air cells cal 
c.’. fiiws !>■.< m.M:!ir.ines from unheilthy mucus collections.

Tti' above-named Syrups are put up in strong bottles, so 
curwj sealed and Imso!, with fail directions aooojnpanying 
. : -:< brad.

I

NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Mrs. Judy A.Harriaouof Hartford, Ohio County, Ey, 

writes is follows:
pRor. Pawox Bpiwm—Sir: Your Powders are 

Working wonders here. I have tern afflicted 
many years with a complication of diseases, namely, Neu
ralgia* Sick neadaehe, Toothaclae l>eaf» 
ueu In one car, Weaknewof the e^ee* tm that! 
eould uotEcoto sewer read at night. Iwas also j afflicted 
with Heart Disease, Womb Disease,Cramps, 
Paralysis of the hands and feet at times, and * stiffae*# 
in the joints. I commenced taking your Positive mid 
Negative Powders last October, and I am now. en
tirely relived of all those diseases. X also had * 
Cough for several years, and it has entirely disappeared 
with tho rest. Iliad tried nil the beat Physician*, spent 
hundreds ofdoilars, but was never relieved until I procur
ed your Powders. I am now in better health than 
for twenty years. I would not bo without them for 
tho wealth of tho world.

My hns’wl, J. J. Hmssss, has been lOlcted with the 
Awthma for ten years, tried everything that was roc- 
emmended fey ths Physicians, andfonnd no permanent te 
li‘f until he tock your Powders. He had one very violent 
attack was after receiving- your Powder* and about six 
double doses of the Positive, eno or two hours 
apart, relieved him entirely of that attack,which other 
wise would have lasted from three to tan days, during 
which ho could not have laid dew* day or night. Ho has 
rraw no fears ofthe Asthma, and eoMiderayour Powders 
the best medicine In the world.

An old Lady of this county. Mu. 8vuakt, now near 70 
years oil, hasbeen afflicted with the Asthma for 2?' 
years. Sha would have to sit up every nightfrom about 
midnight until day. Without sleep and. Could, 
scarcely breathe. Two or three dose* of th* Pom- 
tivo Powders relieved her immediately, and she 
sleeps soundly every night, hi say* it is ths very 
Miicini wo have always needed in this country.

Tho Positive and Negative Powders have also outed 
several cases if Chills and Fever.

Edww Jakes, cf Frankford, Pike County, Missouri, re-

•■ OiiocaHeof tuns Fever, two mms of severe Cold 
with Typhoid Symptoms, and several catet of In* 
fantHe Diarrhoea, ena of soma months standing—all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Paw* 
dw».«

3

UNBW BRICK HACHIMl.l

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
DmH ^:i«</ii tlunt’.'i Dive a luttlcnf Sdkin'ia'jirJn.4 

Girdini. FvRdireetivEs aceoinpitnpiris ear* 
tetSa suitaM! to Die difee,-nt Ha^m of 

titter of tte alnse dieeams.
For Clai nt and Cholera-morbus give the Ccrdinl ea direct

ed or. tho Lottie, together with a tai of CLamomile fiewers 
sod sago, e:;i;<tl parts, steeped; continue same, in coatectir. 
with cc-nliiil,until the patient perspires jrafualy. For dyesn- 
toty. ^’8 tb° cordial as directed, together with cooling 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. Iu ail theae cars, 
keep tho circulation rapid in th. axU-omotiee by rubbing, os 
directed on to label on the bottle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
8HNT B Y EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

Tho following is from J. T. Loen, No. 257 Grand Street, 
New Haven, Conn.

Dr.8?atCE-Dear£ir: We think your Powden the 
beet medicine for Female BUttultles that weever 
cied^Tbeyhave aceompliihedmorofornjy wife than the 
most wtBgtdnei amid have-anticipated.
j Peor. prttox Sraxw-Doar Sir: My little daughter, wr- 

yearn old, was taken with Typhoid Fever last Wed- 
c^day evoEiBg and continued all night without stating^- 
Tim next corning I commenced giving her the Negative 
Powders, and toward night the fever abated and she 
passed a large stomach Worm, and now as I write she is 
atplay. Also an old lady, upward of 70, has been cured «f 
thsFalpataUonoftheiBeartby the Positive 
Powders. Tours UlUjy

Samau K. Bond.

IHMawta PMoion—Depot corner of Canal and KMnaeoieeel.
Day Express................... ..........  
fit. Paul liprm.......... .......... 
Janesville Accommodation.... 
Weeds took Accommodation....

•9:00 a. m. *7:15 p. m.
•6:00 p. m. *5:46 a. m.
•0:30 p. m. *2:30 p. m.

5:30 p. m. *9:20 p.m.

11:46 a.m.
4.-00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
6:25 a. m.
8:46 a.m.
6:16 a. m.

Day BxpreM...................    9:00 *.m.
BMehflt, Calvary and Evanston.. 1:30 p. m.
Afternoon Express............. ............. 4:30 p. m.
Ksaosha Accommodation,—.. 4:40 p. m.
Waakegau Accommodation......... 5:25 p. us.
Milwaukee Accommodation—.... 11:90 p. m.

Gao.L. Duaur, Gen’l Sup’t.
MMOX, Gew’l Passenger Agent.

J. P. Hsito*, Passenger Agent 
Chicago, Rode Bland and Bujlt Railroad.

Day Excess and Moil. 
Pom Accommodation..
Night Bxpraaa.

•9:45 a.m. *1:20 p.m.
*4:30 p. m. *9:49 a. m. 

110:00 p. m. ffl:15 a. m. 
A. H. Smits, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
B. fit. Joum, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hau; AaftGen’l Superintendent. 
Jfichigan Southam Railroad. 

Depot corner Yau Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Offiee 
66 South. Clark street.

Accommodation..........
Day BxpreM................. 
Evening Express•••»•,•••■ 
Night Express.............

..•tIJ a.,in. 7:45 p m.
♦8:00 a. m. *8:00 p. m.
5:16 p. m. *10:00 a. m.

•|9:0Q p. m. *&30*. m.
Pe/roit Line.

Day Express via Adriwi................ *8:C0 a. m. 8:00 p. tip
Night “ “ ” .............. . *49:09 p. in. *16:30 a. m.

F. E. M0Ksa,Gon’I Pass. Agt., 06 Clark st.,Chicago.
PtMnrgk, Hort Wayne and Chioagee—Dipot, Corner of Jladi- 

wnatui Canal Sireztt.

Mali................ ..............——-......... *4:30 a. m.
Express..... . ...................... ............... *3:00 a.m.
Fast Lino.........*-.-•• 6:30 p. m.
KxpresB........... ................................ ^f 7:09p.m. *7:00 p.m.

W. C. Cmmsii, Gen. West’n Paas. Agt., 66 Clark «t-

Patbmto J uly, 18(58.

Far tempered May—eeauxion labor only required—worked by 
one ma-aukh 600 an hour, (111—by bene, 860 

an hew, i960—1,2(0 an hour, 3400—b£ . 
atoam, 2,000 tn hour, 3*00;

8,000 an hour, WOO.
Brisks dried sooner without floor*—«**y be exposed on Sho 

hillside, anywhere—no wasted bricks.

drying^tunnel,
For drying in twoaty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, VogotablM 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuta. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln the next, all tho year.
HOT BLAST KILN, by which oae-W tho fuel ii saved 

220,000 bricks have been burned with M oorda.
RBVOLTIlfG SEPARATOR, which pulvorinos the stay 

and frees it from stone. A piece of Hmcetono, the aloe of an 
acorn, will burst a briek.

Cost of works to make 89,000 a day, including the frit 
kiln of 200 m., $6,OH. Bricks delivered to the buyer. La
bor $1,60 a day, twelve hours alter the clay was dug; $1,70, 
Beady for delivery, wood at $6 for lees then $4.

For farther particulars, iu a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving frill instructions on brick3lettinga»d burning 
with wood or oral, address, sending 25 config »

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
P.O. BOX 555, 

Baltimore, Md.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relievo < 
obstruction* of blio in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures 
jaundwo aud Inflamniationof the stomach, which require the 
■mat spoedyateistance. Where persons have been billons for 
along time they will have to continue these Pills until the , 
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pills ; 
each night, as directed in label accompanying each pack- 
•go- , ' '

• N. B-—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to beta
ken at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Pills, talc - 
tag three of the Pills once a week in connection with the . : 
syrup. By following this course too patient is owe to find ’ 
speedy arid lasting relief

Salem, Ill, March hd,U68.
W. Bases, of Marmiton, Bourbon Co, Kansas, under date 

of Jan. 19th, 1868, writes as follows; “Before your Dowden 
came my daughter wu taken with %nng Fever, with 
pain iu tho side and bad Cough, as shell ad not laid 
down for two day* and nights. I gave her two 
Powders and they aured her tn lees than 
six hours.” ~

Ina R.Smith af New Haven, New Yack, writes as fol-

tf

f 6:06 a. m.
8:35 a. m.

*6:55 p. m.

lOinoit Onfral—Dtpcf, fooirif Latootreet.

Day Passenger..   —■ 
Night Passenger........... .-o-
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train..................

•9:15 a. m. 
49:30 p. m. 
•4:15 p. m. 
•6:20 a. m.

•12:10 p.m.
•8:00 p. m.

•1M0 p.m.
*8:30 a. m.
•9:14 *. m.

TV/TRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
xLL and Equalising Medium. Tho sick and the nerve* 
can receive immediate relief by tnauinulatitms. 100 twelfth 
street New York.

gMR8. H. KNIGHTS COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physician, Is • poritireewe 
for Coughs, Colds *nd Consumption in ito early stage.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

fimiuw roativenaa, Indigestion, and eosreoC (ho stomach

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders are Invaluable in all oases of debility and 
weakness of the blood; in consumption, dropsy, long oontln- 
iml ague, obstructed menses, Ac.; may bo taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking tho Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where tho patient has no appetite, or feels generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen tho system, 
give tone to tho stomach, and restore tho argauts their nat
ural heel thy condition.

Tho Empire of the Mother. Paper,’ 50 cts., postage 
6 cts. Cloth...............       75

IhePMosophlcM Dictionary ot Voltaire. FifthAmeri- 
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Lar
gest and most correct edition in the English 
Janznage. Contains more matter than the London 
Edition, which sells for 310.00....    J5.00

Tho Two Angels, or Love Led.............  .......155
The Diegosis. By Bev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of tho origin, evidences, sml early history 
of Christianity....... ........................ ......................8.00

Tiie Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H.N. Greens. 25
. Thollarp. to, AW

Underhill on Mesmerism, Poet paid, 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child. 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry O. Wright. Paper, 80 

cents; postage, fl cents. Cloth,.,.............

n 1,60 
. 80

00

3

10

66
16

86 
S3 
0

9

10
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution* 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Darn-.... . ....................  ,.......>.h.....1>».„..H,...<.LW

Voltair’s Philosophical Dictionary,.........—......—..—5,W 
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D.......... ..1.26

' Wrong of Slavery, and Right of Emancipation, ana 
the Future of the African Race In the United States, __ 
by Robert Dale Owen.............  .!■»

Whnt Religion, by Geo. Snyder.......»•..»••»•••*•»<».».«• 5 
Address JOHN C. BUNDY, .

Poet Office Drawer BOSS, Chicago,Hi. t
STEEL PLATH BNGBAVXNGS. |

10 
00 
10

9

W. P. Joaxsett, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
aieago, Bnrtoigion iikd Qu*"*.

•1:40 p. m.
. *5:1# p. m.

•6:10 p.m. *7:35 p.m.
M.HUamn. Gen’l Sapt.

Day Express and Mail......——... *7:45 a. m.
Qoineey Passenger...................... *3:00 p. m.
Aurora........ . *5:30 p.m.
Mendota Passenger,................ *4:30 p. m.
Night Express.ll*HMIIH*lllt*lilllllll {11*30 P» m- .

IiOB*Kl Hum, Superintendent.
g*wm PoWBtXjGen’lTickst Agt.’OfflceinGt^Cent.Depot

*7:00 p. m- 
•4:30 p.m. 
•8:16 p.m.
•8:40 p.m. 
f&46 a. m.

Chieago and St. Ik&it—Depot, corner Maditan and Canal tie.

Express and Mall....«•<•••..........w *10:00 a. m. 8:20 a.m- 
Night Express........... ..................... JW p. m. 0:40 a. m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo- .

dation......*•••..-■-.- •.•.*••.••»•*•••.• *4:45 p. m. 9:45 a. nt, 
T. B. BwMHMi, Pres. A Gen'l Superintendent. ■

A. NsWMAX, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.
(htarrdnu, Cftioago <0 Indiana, Centred Railway,—(late Chicagt 
a^ Greed Bartern Cincinnati Air Line <md Jndiana Oitr- 
ired Rattos* We->

........................................................... Ws50 a.m. *9:65 p.m.
Night Express..............................- 18:15p.m. *7:05p.m.
Columbus Express........................ *1:20 p.m. 2:03 a.m.
iMiiag Aocomni&dBticMi.»»*»»•••••» *4:65 a» la* *&45 *• A,

N. E. Soon, Gen'l Pam. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

HHMfitl Central Railroad— Orion Depot, /bc« ^ Lake ttreei

Pint Bottties....... 
Half Pint Bottles.

Address

vol. iv., no.2-3ni

............... ।-------- 1,_____ ..Wo 
■•—•«<—■•.—.•..■■•......••...•Jio

Mrs. IL Kiiikt, 
;S».1W Twelfth street. 

Mow York Oily.

A highly entertaining Norsk Very interesting toSfWb 
ualiste.

Price, $2; Postage paid.

The history of moses and the
Israelitee, (re-written.) By

4 MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 31?

Postage, 29 cts. *

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These Pills cure the most distressing cases of colic. Rub
bing the patient's back and extremities with mustar<hwator 
is advised in connection with tho Pills as directed, eepeciiiliy 
tn pointers’ colic.

Tho above named Pills andPmvders are put tip io pao 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, bogetherwitb 

two red stamps.
Addrem

WM. G. CLARK, Rooms, 81 Dearnborn St.
Chicago Hl.

N, K.—If any desire to counit Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
cando so by calling on or addressing hi* medium. ‘

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
tf . 818 East 33d Street. New York.

Address JOHN C. BUNDY' 
Drawer 6023, Chicago, HL

’ Proclamation of Freedom, size 23 by ST. 
The Child’s First Prayer, size 1ft by 24... 
Portrait of Christ, “ .
Ilie Virgin Mary, ‘ “ —
Washington, •”
Lincoln, " “ •••

.360 M 

.160 M| 

.150 M 

.150 20
.AH

A TRUE

of ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price, 3150; postage, 24 eta

Mall Train....m.. w«... ••»..«•••••—*• 
Day Express..
Feasting Express......................
Might mxproo#.-.....*«.•<.*•--•.... .
Saturdays toNilesonly-—“<——■'

•6:00 a. m.
•8:00 an 
tbli^i).

O*ei"uiC and XeneMOt Jhrfna

•fc03p.ni. 
•10:00 p.m. 
|Ws.n. 
Jft80a.m. 
fll:00 sum.

♦UMWp.m. 
fTW«.MMl o»d Expres*.....—..—-.» •fcOO »■ ta- Mresdng Express..»•«..._ ™— 

HlMllt C.WXMTWOBVM,
UiM>lI*MiM3ir4K '

MOK AGKHCT HO PUBUSSM'S mMIIGi,
Where everything respsctablein the W Une, ns matter 

from what house issued, may be promptly obtained;*! pub 
Usher’s prices.;

Persons at • distance, seeing a book advertised anywlrece, 
•an, by addressing a Une to our
BMkBmporiwnMidriiNliMlngAFMy, 

get It by return mall, without any thingadded to the th»’ 
tMaoit

ifiiriittdl, Mural, *U good aud Fn^rsotow merfai, w 
shall Moke a speciality. Send all monies at owj risk, and 
rest assured you are doing Mm with a rwltabk uirtrito 
y responsible house.

PImm address M. D. JSsfchaer A Go. No. 33 North [Mx*

Pkof. Besse®—Dear Blr: Those Fowdera you sent me 
did the work. About tho first of September las t, my 
wife was attacked with a severe Cold. She coughed al
most incessantly, and wm attended with a high Fewer, 
which increased daily. She'caeunoMed taking the Posi
tive Powder* as directed. Th* Fewer abated, the 
Coagh ceased, and she improved list. Butsha had been 
troubled with ths Nenralgia for years. But when the 
fe.x SWwrders cams, she MmasMMsd using them, and be
fore that was gone her disease had Ued'and Um not re
turned. But that wm no* all. The disease had left her 
destitute of the sussof smell, and very hard 
of hearing- The moat offensive smelling thing that eould 
be produced, was all the same te her. But one half a box of 
Negative Powders did the work, and she Is now 
well.and can both hear and smell as well m she 
ever eould, thank God. They ought to be kept in every tarn- 
ij. This for truth.

Tlio^agie control of the Positive and Negative 
Powders over diseases of all kinds is wonderful beyond 
aii Precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CHUK Neu* 
ralgla, Headache, Earache, ToothachejRIieiunatlsni, 
Go ut, Code, pains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhoea, Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea ami Vomiting, »y«- 
pepsla, Indigestion, Flatulence, Worms, Suppressed 
Menstruation, Painful Menstratiau, Falling of the 
Womb, all Female WeakUMW and Derangen&ntj; 
Cramps,Fils,Hydrophobia,Lockjaw, St, Vitus’ Dandej 
Intermittent Fever, Bilious fever, Yellow' Fever, the 

. Fete® ol Bmall Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, 1’wn- 
monia. Pleurisy; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, 
such as Inflammation of tins LungSy Kidneys, Womb, 
____ ^tanwh.ProslraieglaiidjCsurrlijCoMttiap- 
tion, BroccETtia, Coughs, Colds; Scrofulas Nervousness, 
NleeplesMtessi, etc. _ - .C

THIS NEGATIVEPOWEEB8 CURE Ea- 
ralysls, or Palsy; Amaurosis, >>d deafness from par
alysis of tho nerves of the eye and of the ear, oroftheir ner
vous centres. Double Visions;Cata!epey; all howFevers 
such m the Typhoid, and the Typhus} extreme ner
vous or Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE aud NECATIVK are needed 
iu Chills and Fever. A_ _ . ‘ >Tho Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
lence to the system; they cams no purging, no nausea 
or vomitting, »o narcotising. y«t in the language 
of S. w. Richmond,of Chenoa, Ilk "They are a moat 
wonderful Medicine; so Silent aud yet se ef- 
#e«clons.’»__

The POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE POW
DERS are adapted to all agesand both «ex«Mi>d,to 
every variety of sickness likely to occur in a family of 
adults and children. In most cases, tho Powders, ifgivenin 
life', will euro all ordinary attacks of disease before* phy- 
sieinn unit reach the patient. In those respect*, M well M 
in ail others, they ere. <?

TH -: ORUATaST FAMILY,'MEDICINEOF THE AGE.
To A GENTS mule cud'female, wo give the Solo 

Agency of entire counties and large and liberal 
profit*. ■

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and druggists find ready sale for them. Printed 
term* to Aueuta, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases and directions accom
pany c:» h Box mid also eent free to any address. Bend * 
brief <l -sc> ration of your disease, if you prefer special 
written directions.

Matted / 1 Box. 44 Pos. Powders* fl .00 
postpaid y 1 *4 44 Neg. “ 1.00

attiime ) 1 “S3 Pos. A 23 Neg. 1.00 
PRICES: ( «Boxes* - - - - 6.00

' IS « . • - - - 9.00
Send money at our risk. Sums of *6 or 

more, if»wit l«y mail,should be in ths form of IKoney . 
Orders, or Brails, «r else in registered letter*.

OFFICE* W!< St- Msek’sPucx, New lot.
Address PROF. PATTON SPBICE* Mb Ik* 
9 BOX 6S1T, NEW YORK CITY.
•if your Druggist hasnUthe —'
your money at once to Prof.

PRINCES soverign cure for scrof- 
A ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron* 
chiti*, and all Blood Diseases, guaranteed by Nature* Potent 
Remedial* from Plant*. All the pretended muff* and inhal
ations haveproven deceptive and temporary. Where can you 
tee one patient cured by others! None such exist. Aud yet 
vile impositions are practiced daily. All Chronic Liver and 
Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart, 
barn, Piles, Rheumatism of three Kind*, Dropsy, Scrofulous 
Opthalmia, and Deaths**, Nervous Debility, Cutaneous •kin, 
Affection*, and *11 other External and Internal Eruptive 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottle* fluid or Bexe* 
Root, Five and Six Dollar*. Sent by Express. Medical Or- 
«lw 3 stamps, Treetiso 25 eenta.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
’ Lluntnn Nuroerle** FluaUug, If

TAYLOR’S
BSD SPRINGS.

PATENTED May, 19,1808. Are tbeobeapeot sod best In 
Me. Bost freight free for xMl«i» Ebral Acmtto

T C TAYLOR. 
Ann Alter, Midi.

XttWLI wta return mail.

Vitalir.es
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fw»ib# JJij«iiw»i
E- T. WILSON.

' A'raikWMIHlieSpltiis.

Editors of Tira IfeMM*:—May I Have room- in 
«osr col muss to relate what I raw ana heard on 
MfiW weniMi, st Eyeenm Hell ? , Riyto? along 
Superior street i* fi*»t of Cue Hsil, I mw a light 
ia Lyceum Hall Crmwc over and aefending Sho 
ctetejliwiBi^ of our: I meUa tlw ■.»,•.•. ,“ What 
jig golag on np hero ? *’

Ufa reply was, *’ Wilson gives a • svanew lo the

£a moving forward I earns 4® the door, and there 
J.tadid^W of men standing anmtifl a stoat, 
glan looking', gray-haired nittn, nf-som* Ally i>nia- 
nart- sunshine. I noticed that t-ome dropped a 
partes stamp ia his hand and tme ® aot.■

^‘WtoV1 ®M I, “spiriw take money ?”
“Yeo,” sad the fj;j'ay hais “I imm, “tb** little tsS 

Woohiag for eoia to pay tribute w ith.’’ ,
Woll,, wa paid oar cortor and weak forward, 

GdJsiiig o® cast h-the midst of over oae tandr ed 
g?(®as.; <

At eight e’eleek, par. friend of the gray hairs
come forward, aad said: 44

«.Mies H gentlemen:—When our friends go 
8® C&iUbraia or, Australia, we. are most anxious to 
tof &oh them, and when & stranger from the 
fad of gold and silver «dmes Into our midst how 
ccgerly we ply him with questions, asking Informa- 
fe ®f to.sWcut one, anil on mail days how we

in Carnation ot the lung*, and at eleven rears of 
age,he was thrown from a bay eolt and hart in the

BrMM Ir»>Ml»<». -
Laird, tbe notorious shipbuilder at Birken-

back,- pointing; out the spot* by* kick from the ^ opposite Liverpool, has just hunched a 
colt or from the fall, and it trouble# him yet. Will ; -....- ” • * • ....—
you tell us if this be true.”

The man answered ; “I am from BlchUeld,*hio, 
aud all this man has told me is true. At eleven 
years of age,I was thrown from a hay colt,and hurt 
in the maimer qiedH.

Eighth. He went to agray-haired man and said, 
“ There is a peculiar spirit with you who knew 
you when a boy and was a hoy with you; giving a 
minute description of the spirit whenja boy aud 

Sthen said, “ this fellow was a half-witted fellow, a 
butt for the boys in the neighborhood to plague 

, aud fool with, and, sir, he now stands in a most 
I rilijiiiBBs position, crying, ‘Why did you do tiiat,’ 

and^jr.you aud others had pushed him in the mud. 
Wit- you tell us what-you know of this matter?”

The m ui an- wered : “ I remember such a boy, a 
i half-witted fellow, and re.memhcr the incident of 
; th.e muil-hole referred too, rky well; but I do not 
j know v.'h--ih--r th" fellow is dead or alive. It was 
I many years ago.”
! The-eure br.t few of th? wonderful tests, eom- 
j Hiunigatious aud readings that this medium gave, 
I and oat of nineteen persons real and forty-five 

teste given, the medium proved all bni two to he 
true, aud that,too, by the parties pointed out,and 

I ail through the evening, he illustrated and demon
s' storied that it.was spirits that gave him his infor-

■ turret iron-clad steamer of 4,373 tuns,twin screws, 
strong ram, and two large turrets, armed with 
rifled 600-pounders. This model ship has been 
built by the Lairds on Captain Cole’s plans, in 
the most thorough and costly manner, to test 
the principle, and is intended to be the finest 
and most formidable war vessel in the world.—
Why the British Government is spending such 
large sumi on its navy just now is nos very 
apparent. It may be the Snez. Canal; it may 
be to give Mr. Laird the opportunity to atoqe 
for his fault in sending out the Alabama. Cer
tainly, all things considered, employing him to 
build a large part ot the British Navy is an *et 
of singular magnanimity on the part of the 
government.' .

Mgr A glass battle was blown in Scotland, 
in 1747, which was said to contain two hogs
heads.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Woeg to the post office, anxiously asking: * Any I 
Seto- for me to-day ?’i®d when the clerk says, 
“Kone,’ tow the eyes fill with moisture and the | 
lips Irsmble #s we turn a way to sorrow, and when I 
we tay oar dead, tow we weep and are not.com- ’ 
tort to, and. refuse, any information in regard to 
Stem. • Wo believe they are immortal and are bap- 
§y, aad yet vs refase to hear of or from them ;* | 
and yet they sr® bo more dead to us thaw the rela- 
■Siye or friend is, in California or Australia. W<T 
are anxious to tafaftpa the latter and. refuse to 
hens* from th® former, t’ by ? Because they are 
dead; and »s? we ask,8 What, divs, the • mind or 
ths setter to We auswer : ' Matter dies, E»e I 
®wr.’ An# Atou we may usk9Ts.Bian immortal? ’ 
■CertaWy. Tao road ha travels on into immortality 
&e east .retail by. To illustrate .(turning- to an 
aid msn}: -There stands by-this old nian, -a soldier; 
five feet ten Juchen iu height; weight one hundred 
and fifty poanta, dark bru wk hair, light complex. 
10B,cyeG full,'3use large and firm mouth ; belong
ed Io the army Sid was killed, and .-ays you are 
His father.” t

; matiiMire < t : ■
Kow, Mi-. Editor, as ministers and newspaper 

men are LhppcEed to know all thing* is heaven 
and on earth, from Moses of Tennessee, to Jeff. 
Davis of Mississippi, from the old red aand atone to 
the alluvial, and from the alluvial to the far off 
comet in space, I ask you to tell me what thia phe
nomena is, aud bow the medium doea these tuinga; 
and is it not wise t$understand tlieir nature?

At the conclusion of the seance, or whatever it 
is called, tho medium announced that on Saturday 
evening, April 17th, he would give^ seance for th* 
benefit of the Spiritual Lyceum Library, In Lyce
um Hull.

Will the clergy answer? * • .

Atksms, Mica.—Lyceum meet* each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
p.m. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mis. 
L.B. Alien.

Aitorla, Clatsop comity, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
Progress have just completed a new hall, aad invite speaker* 
travalieg their way to give them a call. They will be kind
ly received.

JoMor.-Miicmhii H«Xr-Th* First Spiritualist A»so- 
ciaUon meet* in thia hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Bole, 
President; Samuel 17. Jones, Vio* President; Wm. Dunckle*, 
Tremnirer. Th* Children*’ ProgreMiv* Lyceum meet* at 10 
a.m. D. If. Ford, Conductor; Mia* Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letter* ahould b* >din«Hil to Charle* W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretory,*!, I’leMant street.

Muho Ibu.-Lecture every Sanday afternoon at 2J^ 
o’clock, aud will continue until next May under ths man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Kngagcmenta have been mad* 
with able, normal trance and iusp^atioual »peak<4«.

Snnwiui HuXr—The ijlSKiui Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening during th* 
winter at the Hall No.80, Springfield struct. Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10% a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. 
M.J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communication* to A. 
J, Cha**, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hui..—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meeting* every Sunday at 10,3 and 7% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; R. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

I>. A. Bboy.

•‘ 16 io nay goh,” mid th., 
fire tabled as he spoke.,

geeond. Turaiag t» M

»!« ni in, naff bis voice

W„bo slid: “ There
Blands by ye® a spirit wiinBO,®to says she is you? 
'spirit wife, sad places her right tad on your 
stonider, and terMt on tho head of the lady by 
your side- Sho was a little younger than you, ami 
yon formed her nequaiRtanee ;-.t eighteen. Ke then 
gave a very intend ®seriptiaa; »f the spirit wo- 
aaaa. Wtat do yon know of her ? Havs^oa lost a 
wife?” \

“ Ko, rir, i have rew-HopS a wife,” cold Mr. W.
KoLiii,^ tlio>,urbei,t’rj :i.etLnm 11 i'Le son-

by you. feys, I iin&w you, but not this wo-
£ TJfJ EKtC^wi to yo.l riii'i! 2 '.T3'.-tl:7C-n:£r’U.

raiBjfrfHn il:“ Ks^^iji'a' El wil-j broken
up, and at twenty v«w- «rt ogre I diti!. I was 
pledged to I:-1 yor.r toto £' ;m ■ to yp; in ’rr.e-cnd 
Weal’d wW Ibwsdrt fejrne.”

“ s-ir,’’ .o;-i the ri' itoui. “ wluft to yer krr'w of

Hiis?” ‘ .
Said Mr. W.t :: ku true-, and tm- «-scri«nion of 

the woman w correst.”
TTii d. A man in the middle of the hua-.e wits 

next pointed out, the mctliicin snyit-g: ” Seven
teen ycArisago-yon wuv ,: '"d.'d with two men 
in it bttMne.k>trL,ite;uT..u-. Y m cuti ifami-il a k ng 
journey nnd large out! ij. . Ii fin iuipjrlMt uit" 
d< disking. The s- .-Gini i.'iu' t.ut reliable, the 
thiid in.Mi wus ; you re tb< ib-t mre>. You be- 
entile elk-satisfied with •:.... ... m in <tlFTunder- 
taking is broken up on 1 f ho ; 1 i»t v a failure. The 
neenr.d faan is living: t'-e^Mni tnitn fa dead. Tiffs
tonic place its lYff,b‘ /bn 
ing in Ang-Ht. Win;! to

‘ It iaRiie, si: ■1 Jr

in .’torch and conduit- 
’>:;• ■ ;■ of this '.natter?’’ 
i. .b,:‘ in every purtic-

aksr.”
Fourth. CroiMng the linll5 lie .•ii'itl to <i man ; 

“ There stands by you one who wim ftith yoj very 
o<i.-ti in rv>9. O') nndlil.. Ito inti'wi 'he array in 
ISi'rJ ; livid a first LwiHenant’s commission,nncbwsts 
killed, lie and yon were firm friends, and hei- 
iviiii you oftef.’’ Tibi Nifiiiinn then jive a detailed 
de-i'iip ton ofthe npii.t LieiHanimt, asking ti,e 
au-atii'iw i ’ lie reeogmeeu iiiiii.

F ull. Thu iiiciliinii here itpjiru-wh.'J r. man,and
toaehed his h md o
hi-, w liffa 
him. g ive i 
eiiurn-’liT,

k< <1 him to lay his hand on 
Tr.ea walking kisuieij from

, idiniito delineation of the tn.in’s iubit?
:u d manner 'if thinking,"e.t':. This w.n

out <>i lb- most tntndb: i'e.-.rtiur>th.il 1 fyer ILii-m-d 
to, mill i iMvebcard iiwnypr ilw best phreiiolo^isis 
siithe laud. When ilnovgb, thr luediutn allied ;
•> 1?. there any one lies e who knows this man?”

Siveral answer-id. “Yes,” and one said, “I knot? 
Mm.nejwJtiaii he knoto himself”

Suid the medium, “Had you been railed on to 
rcati thio man's cbaracter,ui what- would you di-lev 
whfl me?” ; : A

•‘ la iwtMnifJtvo I could not tell it ac well as 
you buro."

“ What do you eay.eir? " turning to tbe man.
“St khw; but you have spread it on pretty 

thtelL'O^^
Sisth. Tae medium walked slowly through the 

hali, to a man and woman at the rear of the audi
ence. Walking behind the parties, he said: “There 
■Je wish this man and woman, two spirits; one s 
woman; the .other a little elfiM. The child Us in 
the woman's twine. She holds the child over the 
send of the woman, and the child peeks over into 
the lady’s face in a playful mood The spirit wo- 
Kjian iu either this woman's sister or aunt; I he- 
lii-ve her ri=ter, and if her sister, she was a little 
older than tiie wonunund tiilferins intensely before 
and when dying. The child is under two years 
os age, audio the woman’s child. I do not recog
nize the ees of the child. What do you know Of 
Sis’” said the medium.

Tim woman answered and said: “ I have lost a 
sister who was a little older than myeelf, and suf
fered intensely before she died, and I lost a child 
gcvcb eon ciouthaold,and you have described them

In IMS'1 ease there whs a slight discrepancy be- 
fewcoa the utedium’s view of the age ofthe child and 
tea woman's knowledge of the nge.^

Seventh. The medium went fr^fh these parties 
to a man and said: “ Four yesrs ago thia man suf
fered terribly with nervous, sick head ache. Elev
en years ago, he camo near dying from an attack of

Fact* in Splrhnaltom.
In 1S5S, John W. Hughes was executed in Cleve

land, Ohio, for marder. During his imprisonment, 
the churches moved heaven and earth to aceom- 
p’kh his conversion to their views, but .failed; Dr. 
Hughes rejected them all. After which,D. A.Eddy, 
of IS Lake Etreet, visited him, sent him books and 
papers containing the Spiritual Philosophy, which 
were attentively read, and digested, producing the 
deUred results, and Dr. Hughes died a Splrituslht, 
full of love towards all men, forgiving those who 
murdered him Wily. . .

Below,we publish two communications from him, 
the first written hi pr^on, forty-eight hours be
fore l:is exeeuiinn ; tha other written through a 
medium in Chicago. Illinois, after his execution. 
They speak fur themselves. W» give the poetry 
as written by him:

” Now, I go to liio Summer Land, 
Where ths spirits arc ever blest.
With nureness of thought, while the bind 
Of the good and tee bid ne’er ret 
To proSrecs in the pue! ’s repair, 
AH our friendship renew
That the grave Imb possessed ;
Ct-r earthly troubles to view 
Wit’r a spiritual zest, 
As they are freed from all mortal care; 
Yet era'h Is allotted to tend
To tho wants of his seeking friends: 
To ss-i-t, to guide, and. to heed 
Their will to the Father's great, end ;
For God is a spirit, and all must endeavor 
To worship In truth and in spirit forever.”

We will :;non meet again.
Your sincere friend,

- John W. Hughes.
D. A Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio:
“ That, which hath been is named already aud it 

in known that it is man ; neither may he contend 
with him that is mightier than he.”

SECOND,
Mil Eddy :—I regret so much your suffering on 

my aerount- You will be rewarded for your kind 
ness to me. I will willingly confer a favor if in my 
power. I cannot possibly control the medium 
when with you. Under the conditions and cireum- 
stane-i tk:-r<\ I .am very grateful to her; there are 
eoLditinnu lie to favorable for me to control her. I 
may f ometim". find some one else I can eontiol 
when I resell a condition suitable. It is my inten
tion to control some mind to write a series of arti
cles on capital punishment. I deserved to be put 
where I could never commit, the same act again,but 
I did not deserve to be hnng.

Tbe information yon gave me was of great bene
fit to me, but you will all find things here different 
from what yon expect, although you, no doubt 
will be bettor w? pared than I was, as I had never 
seeij a m< dium e introiied, or investigated the sub
ject to any extent.

I am very thankful that I did not fall into the 
b.ands of t;uch a God as the ministers who came to 
me worship. Their ideas of God is according to 
their brains.

One of the greatest beauties of spirit life, is that 
people live true to themselves.

* Hughes.
Tho above was written nometime subsequent to 

his execution, and mast be gratifying to. Brother 
Eddy. But when we consider It from the Spiritual 
stand-point, it speaks volnmes, and given Brother 
Eddy a soul as hie hire in the Spirit Land; and 
what minister of the gospel ean bring the hand
writing of a redeemed sinner from the New Jern- 
5P?.em,a» proof of tbe soul’s happiness and as their 
hire for work done on earth ?

On Monday evening, April 19th, In the presence 
of sixty persons, ttyero came to me a spirit and 
said, “ I am Dr.Hnghes; describe ipe.”

I did so minutely, even to his clothes/stating he 
walks up to Mr.———and holds ont his hand.

Mr,-——— said, “ It Is Dr. Hughes, and yon have 
described him minutely, even to his clothes. I 
know him.”

“There is more joy in heaven over one sinner 
that returneth than ninety and nine just men.”

How are you, just men? Your works speak not 
from heaven. D. A. Eddy, the Infidel, saves Dr* 
Hughes ; Jesus,who had a devil,saves a thief; yon, 
the ministers, just men, who have the Holy Ghost, 
have.no evidence whatever that your works are 
known in the Spirit World. "

The greater the sinner, the greater the saviour. 
Who shall be greater In the Judgement ? “ Greater 
things than these shall ya do, if yo, have faith/* 
says Jesus of Nazareth.

z Why is a man sailing up the Tigres like one 
gattin^his father into a sack ? He is going to

Tompmaxo* Hau.—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meeting* in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square, 
Rut Boston, overy Sunday, at 3 and 7 r. K. Benjamin* 
Odiorne, 01, Lexington street. Corresponding Secretary, i 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Eelton, during January; 
Mra. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mra. Sarah A. 
Byrne* during March; Mr* Julietta Yea* during April; J, 
M. Feeble* daring May.

W.BsrsK Hall.—The Firet Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
afreet, corner Orleans East Boaton, at 3 and 7^ o’clock, n m 
Presidriit, —; Tice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O. C. Riley; CorrNpowiing Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet* at MWa 
m. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mr*. Martha 8. Jenkin* 
Guardian.

Baltimore, Md.--The “The Sprltualist Congregation of 
Baltimore " hold meeting* on Sunday and Wednesday even- 
!ngs,at Saratogo Hall, aoath-awt corner Driver* and Saratoga 
atreet*. Mr*. F. 0. Hyaer apeak* till further notice. Chii- 
dr*n’« Prograwiv* Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.
Broudway Jiwft'tate-—The Society of “ Progreeeive Spiritn- 

•Ifete of Baltimore.” 8«rvk»s every Bunday morning and 
evening at the uanal hour*.

Battle Creek, Mich«—Th* Spiritualist* of the Tint Tre*. 
Church, hold meeting* erery Sunday at 11 A. M. at Weke- 
l«'» Hall. Lyceum seesiun at 13 M., Georg* Chese, Conduc
tor ; Mrs. L. K. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Toledo, O,-Mw7mi ar* hold aud r«gnlar hmHic tn Old 
Maaonic Hall, Summit street, at 7J< P. M. All ar* invited 
fr**. Children’. ProgrmriveLyonun in thea*in«pl*i***very 
Sunday at 10 A.M. A. A. Whadotir, Conductor; Mr*. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

linw, Mass.—The Mritariiste of Lynn hold meeting* •eery 
Sunday afternoon anil evening, at Cadet Hall.

Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Association* m«ti every 
Sunctey at Crosby’. Music Hall, a* 10145 and 7:80. Confer
ence at 12 m. Clair B. DeVere spank* for December. All 
communication* to b* addressed to— J. Imnen; Pres,

Naw Yo«k—The Friend, of Humanity moot every Sunday 
at 3 and JU P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, *1 block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and th* relation 
Of spiritual experience*, fact, and phenomena. Seat, free, 
and contribution taken up.

Oswiao, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun
day at 2^ and ”% p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge 'Street. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet, at 12^p. m. J. L. Pool,Conductor; Mr*. 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sunday at Inmariine 
Hall, corner cf 8th arcane nd Wert 29th street. Lecture, 
at NJj o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Bmooklyw, N. Y.—The Spiritualist, hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 7’^ p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10^ a.m. J.A. Bartlett,Conductor; Mrs. R. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group..

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestation., every Sunday at 3 p. n, and 
Thursday evening at 7^ o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112MyrtI* avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evening* at 714 o’clock, I* Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth aud South Ninth, .treats, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tueeday at"}( o’elock.in McCutie’s Temperate* 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Poet Office, Green Point. Cob 
tribation 10 centa.

Curraun, O«ic.—The First Society of Spiritualists' and 
Liberalist# hold regular meeting# at Lyc*am Hall 2S08up*r- 
ior8t.at Saud7 p.m. Lywuu* at 10 a. m. Dewi* King, 
Conductor, Mr*. D. A. Bddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cw. 
Secretary. “

BosrALo, N. Y. —Meeting* at* held In Lyceum Hall, corner 
ef Court and Pearl street#, every Sunday at 10^«.b. and 
7U p. m. Children’s Lyceum m*eta at 2U p.m. N. M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mn. Mary Dane, Guardian.

Hamkoxsom, N. J.—Meeting# held every Sunday at MM, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, Prarident; Mr*. 
C. A. K. Poor*, Secretary. Lyceum meet# at 1 p. m. J. U. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mis* Uiiii Bandril, Guardian ;of 
Group*. Lyceum numbers 100 member*.

Jaasar Cirr, N. J.—Spiritual meeting, are holdea at Ik* 
Church of tho Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lectors in the 
morning at 10}^ a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
a. basis to a genuin* Theology, with#dentifloexprlment«and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum ia the 
afternoon. Lecture In the eveningstTUo'clock. by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Bcienc* of Spiritual philosophy.

Niwabx, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friend# of Prcgre## hold 
meeting* in Mwiic Hall, No. 4 Bank (treet, at 214 and 7^ 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to ths Children’# Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriet Par
son*, Guardian of Group*.

Sniiwiitn, Mu*.—Th* Fraternal Society ef Spiritualiml 
hold meeting, every Bunday at Fallon’. Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meet* at 2 r. M. Conductor, II. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 r. M.

Visuamd, N. X—Friend* of Progrea* meeting* aro held In 
Plum street 11*11. every Sunday, at 10}^ a-m^and evening, 

j President, C, B. Campbell; VfcePraidesti, Mr*. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mr*. O. T. Steven*; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children's Progressiva Lyoetun at Vi^ p. m. \Hm Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mr*. Julia Brigham 
and Mr*. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.

BatUiv, Wig.—Tiie Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings st their church at WE a. m., and 7Jj >,*. 
Lewi* Clark, Pmid«*t; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meet* at-12 K. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mr*. Breuer, 
Guardian of Group*.

Sv. Lotas, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualist* and Progres
sive Lyceum” *f St. Loui* hold three sessions each Sunday; 
in the Polytechnic Institute, oorner of Seventh and Chestnut 
street*. Lecture*at 10*.m.and 8 p.m.; Lyceum.3 p.m 
Charles £A. Venn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thoma* Allen, Secretary *nd Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 

. Librarian; Myron Colorusy, Conductor of Lyceum.
t Cltdx, O.~Progreaiiv* Association hold me«ting» every 
I Htintiay in Willi* Hail. Children* ProgreMiva Lyceuai meet* 
j at 11 ». m. 8. M. Tarry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian;

V»»WU • 4l«|l OWU UUUUB/BiUVaVU 4UUlHU|lULt!t|tAJU RQU ♦swell— | Mr». F. A. Penn, Cor. 8oct. '

taL IdJjMiiJJji,o'clock Children;* Progrewive Lyceum ; -grammw,Ba.—Spiriturtirt Araoclrtion hold regular 
meet# at two e clock. W. I. Janueeon, Conductor; 8, C. meeting* *very Sunday morning it 11 o’clock, at Capital 
rr.vwA.ui i-rf.-tami!.ren,. u™ w.-- vi.i_.ii a.... Hall, South We#t corn#r 6th and Adams *tr*et. A. H. Wor

then President, Hi M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’# Prcg- 
rster* Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich-

Belvidere, III.—Ths Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Greet/# Hail two Sunday* in each month,forenoon and even-

Haywood, Inutint Condit ter; Mra. Htrim Bid*eli,.Gu*r- 
diin . ■. ■

Chicago, lilr-fijraiy JiriL—Flint Society of ?pirik»iiift 
held meeting# every Sunday at 10’^ P. M. Ciiiltra'a Pro 
graaivo Lyceum meets imnediately after tka morning ser
vice. Speaker engaged; Dr. H. P. Fnuli-.’d during April 
ami May.

CAETHtvft. Mo.—TlteSphitiMllsta of Ciutfa<:.. Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold IM tings every Sunday evening. C. G. Cclby, Cor- 

.^ifciingitoeurj; A.ll.l’ickiriftttcrh, . .
DifQna, IlL-'iln Tint Society of Sriirizna’isst, hold 

thmr regular meetings in gilirailars hail,at If o’eicek A. M., 
tho tirat (innJay in each nunth. CbiMrccs Progreaeivo Ly
ceum a: the same place at t o’'-luck c.ieh Sunday evening. 
J. G. Mang«M, Conductor; Mr#. Sarah Pier Guardian of 
Gnmp* Social Lerin for tie benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening

D« Moines, Iowa.—The first Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, corference# and mnuic each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’* Hai! (vest side) at 1!>}J o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P. M. Children’ll P.'ogrwivo Lyceum meete at 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, CorreBpomiing Secretary.

GwgetosejlMitiulo. .to Spiritnriisis rr.urt tburo three I 
evening s each week at ths iveistenco of II. Toft. Mr*. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking mvduiin.

Milan. O.—Children’s Frogretuvc Lyceum meets eraA 
Sunday, at WJi o’clock a. M.- Conductor, Hudson Tuttl^l. 
Guardian, Euiiua Tiittla.

Mjmimjth, III.—Lyceum Kftls every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupil*. J. 8. Ilovotand, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Awiistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

Yatm fill, III. -Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’* Halt, as 2% p- m.

Bocwow, Ur..—Tho First Society of Spirituaiiatemeot and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at ” u’ciocti, at Brown’* 
Haft Lyceum meets at IU o’clock,mm.,in tliocamo hail. 
Dr. B. C. Dinin, coed actor; Mr*. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Havana, li;.—Lyceum meet*every Sunday evening at two 
•’doe!;, as lialjgrUia Hal, 

■ 'll. If. i’liill reck,Conductor; Miss R. Regers,Guardian.
The AxiiOv.it, Ohio.—Children’s Pro-rfictva Lyceum 

meet at Murtey's ilail every Sunday at 111,^ a. h. .1. ti. 
Morley, Cunilueter; Mrs. T. A. Vuapp,Guardian; Mrs. II. p. 
Coleman, Aset. Guaruiau.

I erre ilaate, Iud.~The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powell, formefly of the • • Spibitual Inm 
London, for Ihe year 1886. J. H, Stanly

Philadelphia, Pit.—Children's Progressive Lyoetun No. 1, 
meet* at Concert Hall, Choatnat, above 12th street, atliU A- 
Si Sundays, M. B. Dyou, Conductor; Mr*. Mary J. Uy.

Mrfiin. Lyceum No. 2, at Thumpion street clitircii, 
1. M.( Mr. Langham, Uonilnclor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
linn. Tbe tat Aseuciatimi of tipiritualiute 1ms It* !«:. 
at Concert 11.11,at 11 A.A.auiJJ^i'.M on SuudeyH.— 

“Th* PlufMlelphis Spiritual Union ’’ meets at WMhiugtou 
Hall, every Sunday, Ure morning devotod to their Lyceum, 
•nd the evening to lectures. ■

Baxsob, Ms— SpiritMlista hold zuoetlngsin Pioneer Chapel ; 
•very Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progroatiive 
Lyceum meet# in Hie same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mis* M. 8. Curtins, Guardian.

iloUL-rox, Mx. — Meeting* are held in liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualut Society,) Sunday afternoous and 
•vening*.,. '

K.w Yom Cih—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist, 
hold meeting* every Sunday, iu Everett Hali, ooner of thirty- 
fourth street md sixth »v«ww, ttlOJ^a m., and 7>$ 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
•t 9H P-m- P- H- Farnsworth, Conductor; Mr*. H. W. f*n» 
worth, Guardian.

Th* tint Society of Spiritualistahold UMiing* every Sun
day atorriag and evening ia Dodsworth Hall, 800 Broad
way. Conference every Bnnday at same place at 3 p. m, 
Beata Ire*. '

JticHMWD Ciaw*, Wi#.—Lyceum meet* every Snadgy at 
half pair one at Chandler** Hall. H. A. Eastlaad, Contactor. 
Mrs. Belt* Pmm, Guardian.

Mooxissaiha, N. Y/~FiMt Society of ProgreMivo Spiritual- 
lata—Awiembly Booms; corner Washington aveaM and Fifth 
Street. Service# at 3 p. m.

Maxchmtxx, W. H.—Tho Spiritualist, hold meeting, 
every Sunday, at 10 a. M. and 2 r. M, in the Police Court 
Room. -Seat. free. B A fe#vw, President; 8. Puihe*, 
Secretary.

Imvdiici, R. I.—Meeting* aro held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
lioMrt street, Sundays, afternoon# at 3 and evenings at 7% 
o’clock. Prdgyeerive Lyceum meets at 12*i^ o’clock. Lyceum 
U*nduct*r, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr*. Abbie H. Potter.

Huwot), Coax.—Spiritual meeting* are held-eray San- 
=4»y evening, for coiiferouce or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 P. M. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.

CH«mm.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at 3and TUP. M. Admission—Ladies Scent*; gentle 
men, 10 centa. Children’# Progremive Lyoeum anemblHi at * 
l(l)( A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, A»- 
»Utaut Conductor; Mrs. 8.8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. H.Craudon, Cor. Seo.

The Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sntt 
day iu Winnitiitiiniet Division Hall, Chelsea, at3 and? p. m J 
Mr*. M. A. Bicker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Sent. free. D. J. Bieker, 8up’t. |

Wokexsrsa Mam.—Meeting* are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon anil evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the eanie place. K. B. Puller, CorrMponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mi*. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

PORn^nvjjMi.—Meetings aro held every Bunday in Tem
perance 'w, at 10^ and 3 e’clock.
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THIS J«MH HWSPAm will be devote.! to ttw

ARTS and 8CIENCHK8, aud to the SPIRITUAL PI& 
LOSOPHT. It will advocate the equal ri^hta of h,u ,ff.j 
Women. It will plead the caw of the ririui—, n »raiiici. b’ 
foot, we intend to make our Journal cosmopojiun in chai^ 
ter—a friend of our common humanity, am! an atteccst" o: 
th* right*, duties and interceta of the people. ’ *"

This journal will bo published by tho
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« modern date. Beliaring that th* Diviac ie 
unfolding the Haman Mind
nww Md g*a*ral intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more aublim* truth* than it was capable of receiving or 
oompv^beaAing Mtirlu ago, *o ahould all *ubject* msj <l>-- 
•milling *HKibte of Mfeuce and r«Mou. J *
—A,w*‘***Jtt’ *J* ’l® I*) tipi upon affair* governmuM&I 
While w* aland aloof from all partiianis’n, wo ahull o»t kw. 
Jf*6 ?°.mak? «’«■ Weal potent in power for tho advoarovc-t 
the right, whether .nch principle aro found m platforms 
» party apparently In th* minority or msiority.

A large .pace will bo devoted to Spiritual Philwow 
and communication* from tho inhabitant* of th»S«ai««

CommuniMtion. ar* solicited from any and ail rao f -;i 
that t**F have »tenth to unfold on anvsuojcat; out StU 
alway*bring rwerved to judgj »*a{ Ki;Z Or Killn-t intent 
or inline* the public.
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ar;t«, Conductor, Miu Liizie L’orter, Gnanbaa.
RrenMOMn, Im. -The Friend* of Prottres* hold tne*t£n<* 

•very Sunday muruiug in Henry HallT'amp^ *. ni. Chil
dren’* PtogreMivo Lyceum meets in tho earneh;<II at 2 p. E.

taffttl*, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meetings "Very Sunray 
at 11 a. m. aad TJj p. m., in Temperance Hall. Market afreet, 
bet*r*en 4th and Sth.

Steivon, In.—The Chiidre;'.'* Psrgr«iT« Lyceum ri 
Bycamc-re, ill., meet* every Htiniiay at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkin*’ St* Halt Harvey A. Jo ties, Cecduetor; M«( Jio- 
ratfo Junies, Giiaruinti.

Tho Free Coafereii»o meet* st th* Bimo place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p.m., one hour iraiion. Essays aud speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chsur.cey Ellwood, E^., Presient 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D, P. Joes, CoKeepondiug aad Re
cording Secretary.

Ami, Mich.—Reguiar Ban-Jay mcctirg* at 10^ a.m. and 
7JJ p. m., in City, Hsil, Main street, ehiidran's Progrsesive 
Lyceum meets at the same jita sc 12 in., under tho anapiccs 
ofthe Adrian BuMetycf Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. 8hsrwi», Secretary.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVAS*,
laordvcto groatly iner-xuo sho sulueriplsa;; ’L ; .,7 p . 

BtiU^ij-l’ii-teicorHiCilj Jc-ua?i.AX., wo cl’k* ma "iiiici nt irre.:". 
merits for proenrins scacrijcn h,3 ,!r,^ w,,-.,.^ ;..,;.„.’. 
tepeefaHy,will find iiprabtaufo feciw^j for th’ 
Any one Heading 3100 shall rec,' ire thirty-i-m-j topic .*<;-, r>.._ 
JaCBOLfor «’.j year, sr s;xty-„s -.,;..! j>r ,.j ^..u.,'

I di;-<xt<«lto such new »:ib>cri=,: ra ;-i.:c; /.,;. u 
required.ers;?aa piupstiM/cj::; r.nuBh-i

। a* shall, cult, to sc to bo eipii-srioLt 1-j C3 i. 
yoKi’,«iKi & premium to I.-;.- s_>nt chtra cir’ct-
ons of fhc*3 beautiful Ett^zrm Sr^iny '.l-rh'-t-s, f<;Wi 
sell everywhere for s:^./'^ it-Aiar^ gr/l if a b:^:,..*’ -zsie-zi 
Florence- mackiuo is eiwred, it Mill m re-re.iimeii .a Gre ,:•>;,,..
pM?a;tioti as abnvo. (Sce.dwr.pti.t .^Wd-Qair.
Kliatir *ku Asllaabi liieSitls^- ft
*■1**-; ipliuL* Su ths Jqui’.;<al ia :;!•: •, e,,;;.:
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.■id, t ri l•■‘.•J il-.im
I It, (Mima, iujSWe iu any- boots or ci^wii,,;, ai.;,!:w.i 
I eur advertised lista. .Lowxlt, Mass.—The Children’s Progres*ivo Lyceum KeM 

nwlingi ev*ry Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2y< aud 7 
o’clock. Lyceum wiioast Wk a.m. B. B-Carter, Conduo- : ___
tor; Mr*. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 3. Wfattam Correspond- ITVU5FLORLNCE8ER HG MACI1INL IS Ub’S-JltP.lsd.-X. 
fhg Secretary. J. a»r cnee ol iu.siia-eaieat, variety -.nd .Su!in >;' w.-l;

B«iM«r0RT,Coxx.—Chiidren’a Prograsivo Lyceum moeta - ? ^Vt- H fa-taw hhimi 1 of «vW? 43UE!,
*T*ry Sunday at 10% A. m., ut Jxifiijotto Hail. JI. ii. Orou- ' 
dull, Conductor; Mra. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Omoho, W1B ,—Childran’# Prcgreusive Lyceum meets every 
Eabbtoiat 10 o'clock a. m. John Wilcox, aaducta. Mrs1 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Mia* Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Groups.

TxoMl’SCX, O.—Tlio Spiritualism of tufa place hold regular 
meetings at Tbomp&nu Center. Tho oGkers aro H Hulbert, 
I. Stockwell., M. Hail jr, Trutto-s; and A. BfSfcoa Sec
retary and Treasurer.

.Loves, Iso.-The “ Friends of Progreso” crganireil pcr- 
rwwntly,Sept.U, l’.‘>1. ■• They U* «the Hull of tho “Salem 
Library Asuueiatton,” but {to •)?•*. held regular meeting*. J. 
F. Baruaril, Presfait; Mis. Carried. rii:<ldJc.iton, Vice PrHi- 
dent; F. A. Ccleman, Secretary; D. A. Galliner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Iswaln, Collector.

Maio Manis, Wm.—Progns/iva Lyceum meet:, fdiySna- 
day at 1 p. nt., at Willard’s Hall. Allrod Senior, Codtpicter; 
Mrs. Jane Seiiier, Guardian. Thu first Mcty of Spiritualists 
meet at tho emno piaco every Sunday, ill sj^m., fur tafi-r- 
enoe. 0. B. Hareltiue. President; Aira. Jono Sdhicr, Secre
tary.

Tomka, KANaas.—The Spirituuliste of Topoka, Kansas, 
meet for Socinl Services and in-piratiunal, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Uda Fellow'* H.tli No. Its Kansas 
Avenue. Mm. 11. T. Itoaran, lutipirationnl Speaker.

I. li.Cs.wt l’iii.’t.
WlllUXSBlM.-Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 

Trance Speaking and Spirit fet uuiuilijetatio::*. every Sun
day at 3 p. in., and Thmuday weniBS.il 7)4 o’clock, in Grai>a- 
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Kyrtlewenuo, Brooklyn, lib 
Sunday and Friday evenings nt 7)^ o’clock, in Continental 
Hali, corner Fourtli and South Ninth streets, WHlianwhnrg. 
Ato,Sunday at 3,and 'lW.iy at 7^ o’clock,in McCarties 
IiapouBti Hali, Franklin stiwt, opposite PoohOfflce, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

8ac*aM*nvo, Ctl.-M«iting-i aro held.in Turn verein Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. aud 7 n. in. Mrs. Laura 
CUPPY, regular speaker. E.F. Wuudvraru GoPpndiug Secre
tary. Chiforen’# Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Roex»sr*a, N. Y.—Religious Society of progreseivo Spirit- 
•alinta mert in Sclitxer’s Hall. Sunday aud Thursday eve
ning*. W. W. Paraelts President. Speakers -engaged, Mra 
Borah A. Byra*. during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mra. E. P.Collins.Con
ductor ; Mi»a E. G. Beebe, AMistant Conductor.

Pliwouth, MaBS.—Lyoenni Association of Spiritualut* hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hali two Sundays in each month. ClilL 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a.m. Speakers 
engaged;—Mra 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B. Storer 
Feb. ft and 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

Fiichbcsg, Mass.—Ths Spiritualise hold meeting* every 
‘"“M®® «»d evening in Bolding and Dickinson’* 

^i*^er engaged:—Mra. C. K. Tabor during January.
Quimci -Mash.—Meetings at 2%f and 7 o’clock p. x. Pro- 

greesive Lycnnm iuoeta at 1% p. x.
Foxftogo’, Maba—Meeting* in Town Hall. Progiwiva 

Lyceum nieote every Sunday at 11 *, m.
Oawmmwom, 'Mass.—The SpirituoHsto hold meetings 
jrj Bunday in Williams HalLat 3 and 7 p. m. Speaker 

-engaged ’ ‘
« —Meeting* are held at Central Hali every
In IktaB™91111 St ^ °’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 

_ Dovra axb Foxcbwt, Mb.—The Children’s Progressiva 
“mils ita Sunday eeerion in Mervick Hall, in Dover, 

*tlOJ^ a.m. B B. Averill, Conductor; Mr*. A. K. P. Gray. 
Guardian, A conference Is held at IK p.
_Tros, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritwalfete hold meetings In 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ^if 10>4 a.m.

Iu- Children's Lyceum rt ajdp.tA. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor: Mm-Louie* Keith Guardian.

a valuable taiilo t.vlonginp to ued clsiwjt! 
chirm dials’.: cuisiaK’nj tml iuionn-i. 
cf iotibs, fcrnaml ■,;.«•. ira/mstio- tr. 
Co., Genual 4;wits. l'!l K’l.Xli;';t"B'i;r-'e> 
ftllly •elect preniiuin u'acluimn A : il-rwa: 
ttbxt'A warrantius them >ti every ftmuice

in H. Sharj

r'j-'wjst-e'.
Wssiski Nbw:iC-j., cermr Dwrtei: i: :- 5 j itoiu c.-s-c-’> 

Chie«;;o, l!i,,de3nr.ii Agents for the United et«twc.n<l Briih’’ 
PtoviMi3, :ud tlK> Amctk-nu New-, tarn y. 119 >$\ 
Nassau street. New Voids. ‘

Z!W kh;!;lit!,ers who ers^i cite sto-’ ■ ■,■••!-•r..-s Jaes . 
snn etui a&entiis t» it .'ielmaaii^. (. ji.7 6<> -;■ to' I ro i c-y. ■ 
Ste Bsi.rno-pnifajm-uK-.•. Jre^ y -.-. - k;; ^to 
warrizl to wit c-tet;»;»«>- rejsipt, of ■ 1c rt"i ‘." e -> 
fc-Mtr.Lft-r.K-ito. - . ' ' ' .■

J|OW TO KEEP 'EGGb FRESH.
Vee tiie iiiwtn. E.jg I’nsraliw. A 8i.ie PreraitUv 

lor lieiMipmiduu.
u-h, wliiti i>LBC-fKlMAI‘.D, aro w<ur<i<,;i< 1 l« riimam 

rreob lire yearn, ii required.
Agent* s>:ufov,e-J oitli eut< rpri->iu: ataiti..- ire warn b* 

every county in the United Sum t-j s.-teo-ii.re tim write, t 
mode lor tho ' ■ ‘

PRESERVATION CP EGG;?.
Profits RciiitC cs 'sGv..

on
Cbutaiaing ftHthr-r pMisuiarn, BENT PAUDlo nil wiiodtrtre 

. to engage iu a profitable enterprise*.
Sgt; Bredstj mil Puckers ere invited w examine our Mew

APPARATUS TOR TESTING AMI) PACKING BGCt*
which liiscioiKi in a iiiomi; ail ’laiatigirf ii;i;-i. and the noc;! 
Egg* can Uien be »1e«i) Urertiy in packing or pr««rnii« 
liquid*, WirBOUrBHlAtlhUXU or Liability of Blunt
ing- ■ , '

Price acMnlins to Hire, which can be ii,-<la with <*0*. 
for examining from one to vim dosen, or any tairod nmakr 
of egg* at one time.

OfBc* 70 W. Madison street, Room 4.
Address,

ELECTRO EGG COMPANY,
sw T-O- Hoc til4.Obicago,ltl.

DAVISON’S THORNLESS BLACK 
CAP RASPBERRY.

Tiffs isi'W anu popular variety withitecd thesovere winter 
of 18<7-G>, in M’bueiuta, ami fruited wull in the fulfouing 
Biuurnur. It *k> burn an abumhiit crop lit 8 .utli»ra New 
Jersey, whore wojratherud from one buaii, thu second year, 
'three quarts nflai^eaud fins tarnra.

Its Muni o' ripeningia neatly uno week earlier fa any 
other Blank Cap known.
TiflS.dA&ES ARE WITHOUT THORNS.

These two facta render ita valuable acquisition to the list 
of Small Fruita. -

Prices for tho Spring of I8G9. '
12 Plants by Mail prepaid.
6W « « •- •
JOO 
500 
1CC0

.Express C, O. D.

B ahiiixsioh, D. C.—Finft Society ot Progrcwivo SpiritMl. 
aft, moot every Snuday In Harmonial Hali, Pennsylvania 
AWntenoM corner ot lltli itrwt. Speaker* uneHged for 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettie.Si. I’uw Dec Cora 
L V. Daniel* Jan N. Frankt- White. Feo. anil March. 
Nellie J. T. Brighau April Janie* M. Peebl#*. May, Aldnda 
Wilhelm Letttir«»tll*.m. and 7,30 p.m Children* Ibro- 
grewive Ljc«m Geo. B. Dari*«ob<1 tutor, Mr*. Horner, Guar
dian of Group*. Him Maggio 8iu*u, Aniwluit GnuivliaB of 

i Groups. ConimencM 12.31) p. tn. Cduferenoc Free Platform 
’ er*ry Tuesday evening at7-30 p.m Bootable#Thursday era 
J "Bing im« in two week* 
| Milwaukee Wpwonirft).—The First BpiritnaUst Lyeeam 
; meebrat fifvyet’* Hall evrty Snudiiy at 2 p. m» J. L, Potter 
I Mengaged toilpeak at T&ILM.

Inducement to form Clubs.

12. to 
8.59 
t>. 0D 
I5.-W 
2>.W

Any pionion .Hiding ih SJ, for V O plants, wi I receive 12 
plant* frer. _i?w L3. for ayu pl.iuh, wo will aond Ju pleats 
free, tor ?&, fur lUcOpl-mM, wo will «-nd lifoplnut^Jh-*.

Address, John Gage X Son, linfteLti.J, or 163 Dear- 
bor:i sired, t’hic.igo. III.

Older* will ho promptly Ullelut cithorpbee. 
Vol.frN i.U.

VfRl. .WY M LAFLIN MilRiiK. I’aldtlOM.iigi. 
-i’Awl ‘•“i™* »»toloiieflMt W,«). Spiritual advice or 
Clairvoyant sight fe# Sixipioaiions inwtad white in * 
trano* *1,00. bHrM enduring two red mtape, ng Pro*,- 
pact St ^Georgetown, P.O.

11022 n>!23. tf

have.no
AxiiOv.it
weniBS.il

